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The role of the mesosome in M,]ysodeikticus 
has been studied using both biochemical and electron- 

microscopic techniques. During the developement of membrane 

fractionation procedures, unexpected variations in the 

specific activity of succinate dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.99.1) 

were observed in similar membrane preparations. Since this 

enzyme is an important membrane "marker" , a detailed study 

of the factors affecting its activity was considered an 

essential preliminary investigation.

The membrane-bound enzyme was inactivated at 
temperatures above 10°C and its specific activity found to . 

increase between two- and three-fold in diluted membrane 
preparations equilibrated at O°C for 6h. Membranes treated 

with sodium deoxycholate showed no activation by,dilution 

but displayed maximal activity. The increase in specific 

activity observed on dilution could be partially inhibited 

by fixation with glutaraldehyde , or by the presence of 

bovine serum albumin, whereas divalent cations caused an overall 

depression of membrane-bound succinate dehydrogenase activity. 

The significance of these observations are discussed in relation 

to the developement of a reproducible method of assay,

Two strains of M. lysodeikticus N.C.T.C. 2665 

have been detected and partially characterised.. A strain 

which gave no detectable contamination of membrane 

preparations with residual wall peptidoglycan was chosen for 

a study of the properties of isolated mesosomal membrane.

By precise manipulation of the conditions 

prior to and during protoplast formation, it was possible



to obtain highly purified preparations of mesosomal membrane.

Plasmolysis of cells,before wall digestion was necessary for

effective mesosome release. The effects of mild shearing

forces, divalent cation concentration, temperature and time

upon the release of mesosomal membrane from protoplasts

were also investigsted. The optimal yield of mesosomal
■ 2+membr^^e from stable protoplasts was achieved at lOmM Mg ,

2+mesosomal membrane fractions prepared at differing Mg

above lOrnM being similar in chemical composition. There 

was no evidence from freeze-fracturing and etching that 

structural rearrangement or autodigestion occurred during the 

adopted fractionation procedure.

Evidence from freeze-fracturing and etching 

indicated that the mesosome was a metabolically important 

organelle, the mesosomal sacculus possibly representing 

a region of localised insertion of some membrane compone^t^. 

Both biochemical and electron-microscopic studies suggested 

that the mesosome was a region of localised autolytic activity 

and may thus play a role in wall morphogenesis and in 

cell-separation. A four- to five-fold increase in the mannose 

content of mesosomal membrane compared with peripheral membrane 

may also suggest a role for the mesosome in polymannan 

biosynthesis. '

Isolated mesosomal membrane curtained 

cytochrome only, whereas isolated peripheral membrane

was shown to possess a full complement of cytochromes.

The complement of succinate, EADHg and malate dehydrogenases

in mesosomal membrane was also much reduced compared with per
ipheral membrane. These results serve to elimate the



mesosome as the centre of respiratory activity in this 

organism. .

Evidence from freeze-fracturing and etching 

and also from negative staining have suggested the presence 

of membranous vesicles within mesosomal tubules. These 

results are discussed in relation to membrane growth and to 

transport and secretion of extracellular products.

An additional investigation into the 

multiple forms displayed by staphylococcalcC-toxin was also 

undertaken, and a report of this study is included.
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1.

OBJECT OB THE RESEARCH

The anatomy and distribution of the 

intracellular membranous organelles known as mesoso^fles, 

found in heterotrophic bacteria, have been studied 

extensively, yet their function is poorly understood. 

The object of this investigation was to elucidate the 
role(s) of the mesosome in the bacterium Micrococcus 

lysodeikticus



2.

ABBREVIATIONS, SYMBOLS AND REFERENCES.

The style of the abbreviations, symbols and 
references adopted in this thesis follows that of the 
Biochemical Journal.



3.

INTRODUCTION.



In 1953, Chapman & Hillier reported the 

presence of electron opaque "peripheral bodies" associated 

with developing septa in ultrathin sections of Bacillus 

cereus when examined in the electron microscope. Similar

observations were later reported in B^ megaterturn and 
B. subtilis (Chapman, 1956). There seems little doubt that 

these were the first observations of the membranous 

organelle, now almost universally known as the mesosome 
(Ritz-James, I960), Their membranous nature, however, vs.s

not demonstrated until subsequent improvements in fixation 
procedures (Kellenberger, Ryter & Sechaud, 1958) allowed 

resolution of their anatomical features (Ryter & Kellenberger, 

1958).

A variety of different terms have been 

coined to describe these organelles e.g._ "peripheral bodies" 
(Chapman & Hillier, 1953), "chondroids" (Kellenberger et ah, 

1958), "intracytoplasmic membrane systems" (Glauert &

Hopwood, I960), "lamellar structures" (Koike & Takeya, 1961), 

and "onion bodies" (Brieger, 1963). However, the term 

"mesosome", introduced by Ritz-James (i960), following the- 

suggestion by Robertson (1959), has now received wide 

acceptance in the literature. •

Mesosomes, recognised as distinctive membrane 

structures within the cell (Ritz-JamesJ1960), are prominent 
in Gram-positive bacteria, and have been shown in a wide range 
of such organisms (See Table l). Mesosomes in Gram

negative bacteria are, in general, much less pronounced.. 

Indeed, in early investigations, their presence in thin 
sections of some bacteria was revealed only after prior



incubation of cells with compounds such as potassium

tellurite or tetrazolium salts (Van Iterson.& Leeno, 1964b; 

Leene & Van Iterson, 1965; Hoeniger, Van Iterson & Van Zanten, 

1966; Van Iterson, Hoeniger & Van Zanten, 1966). However, 

several Gram-negative bacteria have now been shown to possess 
internal membrane systems or mesosomes (Table 2), as have 

many species of gliding bacteria (Table 3).

In Gram-negative organisms, extensive 

internal membranous systems, often occupying a large part of 

the cytoplasmic space, occur in photosynthetid bacteria 
(Cohen-Bazire & Sistrom, 1966; Oelze & Brews, 1972), 

nitrifying bacteria (Watson & Mandel, 1971), and methane 

oxidising bacteria (Landenberg, Bryant & Wolfe, 1968;

Proctor, Norris & Ribbons, 1969 J Bavis & Whittenbury, 1970 ; 

Smith & Ribbons, 1970; Smith, Ribbons & Smith, 1970; de Boer 
& Hazeu, 1972), In the photosynthetic bacteria, there is 

strong evidence to show that extensive membranous systems 

represent the cellular locations of the photosynthetic 
pigments (Cohen-Bazire & Kunisawa, 1963; Gibson, 1965; Holt, 

Conti & Puller, 1966a,b; Oelze a Drews, 1972). It seems 

probable that similar membrahe systems observed in tne 

nitrifying and methane oxidising bacteria have also a role to 

play in the unique metabolism of these organisms. Thus it 

would seem inappropriate to classify the internal membranous 

systems of autotrophic and methane oxidising bacteria as 

mesosomes. This being so, the internal membrane systems of 

iron oxidising bacteria could not be considered as mesosomes, 
However, some species e.g. Thiobacillus thioparus (Shively, 

Decker & Greenawalt, 1970) have been shown to possess



internal membranous systems very similar to those observed 

in certain species of photosynthetic bacteria (Gibbs,

Sistrom & Warden, 4260), whereas others e.g. T. thioxidans 

(Mahoney & Edwards, 1266) and T .denitrificans (Shively et al 

1270) possessed organelles similar to the mesosomes of some 

Gram-positive bacteria. Therefore, an attempt to define

the mesosome in functional terms seems unwise at present, 

but may become possible as new information accumulates on 
the ■ role(s) played by these organelles. .

An order of bacteria in which internal 

membrane systems are notably absent is the Mycoplasrnatales 
(see however Allen, Stevens, Florence & Hampton, 1270), 

Likewise organisms which share with mycoplasmas the absence 

of a cell wall (protoplasts, spheroplasts and L-forms) 

appear to lack mesosomes, Notable exceptions are the 
protoplasts or "gyr^r^r^i^l^^sts" (Van Iterson & Op den Kamp, 

1262) prepared from L. megaterium (Op den Kamp, Van Iterson 
& Van Deenan, 1267) and B. subtilis, (Van Iterson & Op den 

Kamp, 1262) grown at low pH. The retention of mesosomes 

in such wall-less gymnoplasts appears to be due to increased 

membrane rigidity resulting from a change in the membrane 

phospholipid composition at low pH,

Mesosomes arise by a progressive 

invagination of the peripheral fflernbr2^^^,, Their appearance,

however", as observed in thin sections, can vary considerably 

The simplest type of mesosome is the slender direct 

invagination of the peripheral membrane, seen for example in 
E. coli (Pontefract et al.? 126^) or the "S" membrane ' 

described for B, pneumoniae (Tomasz et al., 1261). Coiling
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of these simple invaginations may lead to the lamellar type 

of mesosome found in many organisms (Highton, 1969). The 

initial membrane invagination may expand (Higgins & Shockman, 
1970a,b) to give a membranous bag, or sacculus, usually 

observed to contain membranous vesicles and/or tubules, It 

has been suggested that the latter structures, hereinafter 

referred to as mesosomal vesicles or mesosomal membranes, 

arise from secondary invaginations of the mesosomal sacculus 
( Hitz-James , I960; Tomas z et al'. , 1964 ; Pate & Ordal, 1967; 

Kats & Kharat'yan, 1969). , This theory requires that the 

cytoplasmic surface of the peripheral membrane becomes the 

inner surface of the mesosomal vesicles, and evidence based, 

on the assymetrie staining of the two halves of the . 

peripheral membrane and mesosomal vesicles of Ch_, columnaris 

after fixation has been presented to substantiate it (Pate & 

Ordal, 1967). The study of a "marker" molecule localised

exclusively on one surface of the peripheral membrane e.g. 

ATP-ase (Salton - personal communication) may serve to test 

this theory for other micro-organisms. .

The'contents of the mesosomal sacculus may 

arise} however, from areas of membrane in which membrane 
growth occurs faster than wall extension (Rogers 1970), the 

mesosomal sacculus serving as a "template" for the 

accumulation and layering of these structures (Higgins & 

Shockman, 1970b).

The difficulty in interpreting the overall 

mesosome morphology is, however, compounded by the 

observation that variation of the conditions in fixation 

prior to embedding and thin sectioning can have a marked 
effect on the mesosome morphology (Pate & Ordal, 1967 ;
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Highton, 1969, 1970a,h; Burdett & Rogers, 1970 ; Silva, 1971). 

Prefixation of cells of Ch. columnaris (Pate & Ordal, 1967) 

with -glutaraldehyde appeared to stabilise its mesosomal 

membrane system and to give a lamellar organelle, contrasting

vith the tubular mesosomes observed after standard fixation - 

procedures using osmium tetroxide alone (Ryter & Kellenberger, 
1958), A similar phenomenon was later reported for the 

mesosomes of B.licheniformis strain 749 & 749/C (Highton, 

1969, 1970a) and B.subtilis_ (Highton, 1970b). The lamellar 

structure of the mesosomes observed in these organisms after 
fixation (Ryter & Kellenberger, 1958) at O°C could be 

replaced by a vesicular morphology by fixation at room 

temperature, by the addition of molar sucrose to the fixative, 

or simply by. allowing bacteria to remain without shaking for 
30 man prior to fixation (Highton, 1969). It vas concluded 

(Highton, 1969, 1970a,b) that the vesicular structure 

observed was a result of disruption of the native lamellar 

structure. This interpretation has, however, been
contested by Burdett & Rogers (1970), In a detailed study, 

these authors noted that the morphology of the mesosome of B, 

licheniformis 6346 could be changed by alteration of either 

the ionic strength- or calcium content of the fixative, or by 

the addition of sucrose. They thought that the mesosome 

ini vivo consisted of 'a sacculus filled with inflated 

tubules and vesicles, but not with lamellar sheetd of 
membrane. Recently, however, these same authors (Burdett 

& Rogers, 1972) have reported the occurrence of lamellar 

membranes in some mesosomes of B.licheniformis and have 

discussed the possibility of a reversible transition between
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convolved, sheets of membrane and tubules or vesicles (see 

also Hrehel & Ryter, 1277). Silva (1271) has been unable 

to reach such firm conclusions. During a study of the 

effect of fixation conditions on the mesosome morphology of 

a number of species of Gram-positive bacteria, it was noted 

that omission of a prefixation step caused the mesosome.s to 
adopt a very simplified structure (not unlike that observed 

in many species of Gram-negative bacteria). He noted that 

"The possibility of these (morphological) changes usually 

receives little attention as reflected by over simplification 

frequently found in fixation protocols", and concluded that 

no confident picture could be deduced of mesosome 

morphology at present. '

The fact that mesosomes basically consist of 

an invagination of the peripheral membrane makes their 

contents amenable to study by the negative staining 

procedure (Brenner & Horne, 1252)? and mesosomes in many 
organisms have been revealed by this technique (Ryter & t 

Billot, 1263; Bladen, Hylen & Fitzgerald, 1261-; Bladen & 

Mergenhagen, 1261; Kawata & Inoue, 1261- ;

Abram, 1265; Ritchie & Ellinghausen, 1265; Takagi, Abe &

Ueda, 1265; Takagi, Nakamura & Ueda, 1265; Abram, Vatter & 

Koffler, 1266; Uohen-Bazire, Kunisawa & Poindexter, 1266; 

Ghosh & Murray, 1267; Ghosh, Sargent & Dampen, 1268;

Matheson & Donaldson, 1268; Stevenson, 1268; Langenberg 

et al. , 1268; ■ Freer et al.. , 1969; Ghosh, Dampen & Remsen, 
1262; Hurst & Stubbs, 1262; Nauman, Holt & Cox, 1262; Davies 

& Whittenbury, 1270; Rogers, 1270; Shively et al., 1270;

Burdett & Rogers, 1277). In most instances the general 
morphology of the mesosome visualised by the negative
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staining procedure is compatible with that observed after

fixation and sectioning. However", interpretation of

electron micrographs of negatively stained whole cells is 

made somewhat hazardous by the occurrence of several

artifacts. Hot least of these is the retraction, of the 

peripheral membrane away from the cell 'wall, possibly a 

plasmolysis effect I Burdett & Rogers, 197.2 ) , induced 

during drying of the stain. Indeed, ammonium molybdate, 

a commonly used stain, at a concentration of one per.cent 

is known to have a similar tonicity to that of 0.12M sucrose 
(Muscatello & Horne, 1968). This value inevitably rises as 

the stain dries. Resultant plasmolysis may well account 

for the periplasmic mesosomes seen by some authors (Ghosh 
et al., 1968, 1969). Further distortion may occur due to 

the enormous forces incurred upon cells during drying of the 

thin film of stain. After studying evidence of mesosome 

structure obtained from a variety of techniques, including 

the morphology of isolated mesosome contents, Burdett &

Rogers (1972) have proposed a convincing model for mesosome 

structure. However, the relevance of this model to cocci 

and bacilli other than B.1icheniformis has yet to be 

ascertained.

Other parameters appear to affect mesosome 

morphology and produce mesosomes with differing structures in 

any one species of bacteria, (e.g, Van Iterson, 1961;

Edwards & Stevens, 1963; Chen, 1964; Bladen, e_t al. , 1964; 

Kawata & Inoue, 1965b; Van Iterson, 1965; Valentine &

Chapman, 1966a, ; Granboulen & Leduc, 1967; Hoeniger & 

Headley, 1968 ) Wiebe & Chapman, 1968f‘Hofstad & Selvig, 19 69 ) 

Pontefract & Thatcher, 1970; Shively et al1970),
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Undoubtedly some ol the variations noted may result from 

inadequately controlled fixation procedures. However,

there is evidence that heterogeneity in mesosome morphology 

may represent stages j.n the maturation of this organel] e 

(Tomasz et al,, 1964; Higgins & Shockman, 1970b).

Anatomical variations as a response to growth conditions 

e.g;. temperature (Wiebe & Chapman, 1968b; ,Heale & Chapman, 

1970), culture medium (Wiebe & Chapman, 1968b; Thomas et a!., 
1969; Higgins & Shockman, 1970b), oxygen tension (Voelz,1965J 

Cohen-Bazire et al., 1966; Kats & Tdrdzhyan, 1968;

Tordzhyan & Kats, 1968j Kats & Kharat'yan, 1969)? and phase 

of growth (Suganuma, 1963; Beaman & Shankel, 1969;

Stevenson, 1968; Sasson & Belaporte, 1969) have also been 

suggested. However, the possibility that the differing 

morphologies may be indicative of functionally different 
organelles cannot be discounted (G-auert & Hopwood, I960; 

Lundgren & Remsen, 1966 J Ellar, Bundgren & Slepecky, 1967; . 

Beaton,, 1968; Ghosh, Sargent & Dampen, 1968; Kats & Movc%, 

1968; Ghosh, Dampen & Remsen, 1969; Ishiguro & Wolfe, 1970).

The‘diversity in appearance of the mesosome 

is paralleled by an equal diversity in number per cell, 

Stationary phase, cultures of C.crescentus , have been 

reported (Cb hen-Bazire et al., 1966) to contain over thirty 

mesosomes per cell, whereas exponentially growing cultures 

of B.subtilis, (Highton, 1970b), B.licheniformis 749 (Highton, 

1969) and B.licheniformis 6336 O Buudett & Rogers, 1922 J have 

respectively one, one and three jnesosornes, on avars^g^e^, per 

cell. It seems that the numb^er of meessomee per r ell ls a

function of the strain of bacl;eriuml ana dOsa of

the physiological state of the cell (Cohen-Bazire et al.,1966;



Beaton, 1268; Hoeniger e~t al. , 1268; Stevenson, 1268; 

Thornley & Glauert, 1268; Wiebe & Chapman, 12681; Ghosh 

et al., 1262; Berksdale, 1270).

Certain temperature sensitive mutants oi 

E.coli when grown at restrictive temperatures e.g. E,coli 

K-17 (Kohiyama, Cousin, Ryter & Jacob, 1266; Hirota, Ryter 

& Jacob, 1268; Allison, 1271) and E,coli Ollla^ (Schnaitmaa 

& Greenawalt, 1266; Altenberg & Suit;, 1270; Altenberg,

Suit & Brinkley, 1270; Weigand & Greenawalt, 1271) and also 

bacteriophage infected cells of the same organism (Bradley 

& Dewar, 1267; Schwartz & Binder, 1268; Ohnishi, 1271; 

Ohnishi & Kuwano, 1271) possess large accumulations of 

intracytoplasmic membrane. The appearance of these 

"abnormal" membrane systems appears to be linked in the 

latter case to 'phage formation (Bradley & Dewar, 1267; 

Ohnishi & Kuwano, 1271) and in the former to aberrant 

regulation of membrane synthesis in non-dividing cells 

(Altenberg & Suit, 1270; Weigand et al,, 1270). in 

irradiated cells of E. coli K-17, grown in the presence of 

high salt concentrations, these membranous structures 

appear to bear a striking resemblance to the rough and 
smooth membranes found in eucaryotic cells (Allison, 1271). 

AS has been recorded, however, (Weigand et . al., 1270), it 

seems Inappropriate to regard these structures as mesosomes 
Their fractionation (Weigand & Greenawalt, 1271) and 

analysis will no doubt help to clarify the situation.

Since the first description of the mesosome 

(Chapman & Hillier, 1253)^1^^ have been many speculations 

about its possible function in the cell. Prior to the 
development of fractionation techniques for the separation
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of mesosomal membrane, numerous suggestions were made
regarding its possible role in the cell. ■

In their initial description of "peripheral 

bodies" Chapman & Hillier (1953) concluded from their 

association with the developing cell septum that these 

organelles functioned in the synthesis of cell wall material. 
Salton (1956b) later suggested that the inability of 

protoplasts to regenerate a cell wall was a consequence of 

expulsion of these wall synthesising organelles during 

protoplast formation, With improved fixation techniques 
(Ryter & Kellenberger, 1958) the presence of material 

morphologically similar to cell wall, was demonstrated at the 
neck of the mesosome (Glauert, Brieger & alien, 1961; Van 

Iterson, 1965) and within the mesosomal vesicles (Imaeda & 

Ogura, 1963; Ellar et 'al, , 1969). Indeed Eitz-James (1964c) 

claimed that the mesosomal vesicles of B.negateriun contained 

material sensitive to lysozyme. Subsequent studies, 

however, revealed that the loss of wall integrity induced by 

penicillin preceded disorganisation of the mesosome structure 

(Eitz-James & Hancock, 1965), and Eitz-James (1965) '

concluded that the mesosome did not function directly in 

wall synthesis. Cevertletess the widespread occurrence of 

mesosomes at the site of imminent cross-wall formation and

their close association with the septum during its

development has convinced many authors of its involvement 
in cell-septum synthesis (Eitz-James, I960; Glauert &

Hopwood, 1961; Kawata, 1963; Kakefuda, Holden & Utech, 1967; 

Beaton, 1968; Burdett & Rogers, 1972) in cell-wall synthesis 

(Glauert & Hopwood, 1959; Van Iterson, 1961; Edwards &
Stevens, 1963; Ellar, Lundgren ■ & Slepecky, 1967; Rogers,1970),
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in cell division (Vandee•winlel & Murray, 1962; Cohen- 

Bazire el al. , 1966; Petitprez, Roos & Tacquet, 1967;

ARadfe, 19 68; Stevenson, 1968; Kats & Kharat’yan, 1969; 
Bmrram, Hashi-moto & Conti, 1970) and in the -budding 

process (Ishiguro & Wolfe, 1970). Salton (l96q) 

concluded "Prom their (meoosfme) distribution in 

dividing cells, some role in deciding the •iDcation of 

the new septal site appears likely even if it is not 

actively engaged in forming new cross-linked ^p^dog^m^m 

Indeed it seems from the elegant work of Ellar and 

colleagues (Ellar, Lundgren & Slerelky, 1967) that 

initiation of the cross vail in ^megaterium is determined 
by the mesosome (see also Higgins, Pooley & Shockman, 1970). 

This suggestion has been further substantiated recently by 

statistical analysis of the position of meoosoaes in cells 

of B,lilhrniffrmis (Burdett & Rogers, 1972).

Additional evidence for a role of the 

meoosfme in wall synthesis comes from , a correlation of 
mesosome number with both vail th.ilkening (Higgins & 

Shopman, 1970b) and with disordered sedation (Ereer 

et al,, 1969).

It had been suggested (Ryter & Landman, 1963 

Landman & Halle, 1963) that the inability of L-forms of 

B.subtilis to revert (Landman & Halle, 1963) or to undergo 
ordered division (Ryter & Landman, 1963) was a consequence 

of the loss of mesfsfmes containing a primer for cell-wall 

synthesis, Subsequent experiments showed that if grown on
gelatin medium such organisms could divide at normal 
exponential rates although 75/> of the cells vare devoid of
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mesosomes (Landman, Ryter & Frehel, 1268). Similar -

observations have been made in cultures of B.megaterium 

(liusaka, 127^). These conclusive experiments serve to

eliminate the mesosome as the sole site.of cell-wall 

synthe-iss-. A similar conclusion was reached in a study

of mesosome development in E.coli following treatment with 
chloramphenicol (Morgan, .Rosef.kranz, Uarr & Rose, 1267).

A functional analogy between the mesosome 

and the mitochondrion of eucaryotic cells has been 

suggested by numerous authors (Imaeda & Convit, 1267;
Kawata, 1263; Chen, 126k; Petiprez et ad.., 1267; Ryter, 1268) 

The proposal of such a "mitochondrial" function was based 

upon a variety of circumstantial evidence including the 
localised increase (Eitz-James, 1265) in membrane area 

(Glauert & Hopwood, 1252, 1260; Koike & Takeya, 1261), the 

increased number of mesosomes observed in cells starved of 
oxygen ( Voelz, 1265; Cohen-Bazire etb al. , 1266), the 

occurrence of mesosomes in both spo^lating (Eitz-James,

I260) and germinating (Wyss, Heuman & Socolofsky, 1261) 

cells, and their common occurrence in cells undergoing 

vegetative division (Valentine & Chapman, 1266),

The most compelling evidence to support this 

theory came from cytochemical staining of bacteria. As early 

as 1251, granules in mycobacteria, visualised in the light 

microscope, were shown to be the apparent centres of 

oxidative-reductive enzyme activity (Mudd, Wineerschef d, 

Belameter & Henderson, 1251). Similar "bacterial
mitochondria" were observed in other organisms (Mudd, Brodie, 

Wiaterscheid, Hartman, Beutner & McLean, 1251) and defined as
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”....cytoplasmic granules probably possessing limiting

membranes and possessing co-ordinated systems of oxidative 

enzymes necessary for vital synthetic processes of the cell" 

(Mudd, 1956). The validity of these conclusions was 

questioned by Weibull (1953), but the electron-microscopic 

evidence of membranous structures within bacteria was deemed to 

Support the contention of 'Mudd (Shinohara, Fukushi & Suzuki, 

1957, 1958 ; Shinohara, Fukushi, Suzuki, Sato, Suzuki &

Motomiya, 1959; Takeya, Koike ,iYuda & Toda, 1959; Giesbrechit;, 

I960; Chapman, Hanks & Wallace, 1959). There have been many

more recent reports on the exclusive or enhanced deposition 

within the mesono^ of cytochemical stains designed to'detect 

sites of oxidative-reductive enzyme activity. Difficulties 

in interpretation of early micro graphs were compounded by the 

fact that the deposited stains (formazans of 2,3,5-
trtphenyltetrazotium chloride or 2,2 ' -di-p-nitrophenyl-5, ,

3 11 35'ddphmyl“3, 3 (3,3 dimethoxy-4, 4 biphenylene)) were 

solubilized by the dehydration procedures prior to embedding 

and sectioning. This serious drawback in the method was not 

fully appreciated at the time and results of such cytochemical 

studies were thought to provide direct evidence that the 

mesosome was the centre of respiratory activity in B.subtilis,
S ; .serpens (Vanderwinkel & Murray, 1962), F.polymorphum 
(Takagi et et., 1963), Cl.. botulinum and 01.tetani (Takagi,

Abe & Ueda, 1965). The use of stains yielding insoluble 

formazans upon reduction e.g. tetranitrobluetotrazolpum 

(Beene & Van Iterson, 1965; Sedan & Burde, 1965a,b; Ariji & 

Brown, 1968; Brown et al., 1968) or of potassium tellurite 

(Van Iterson & Leene, 1964a,b; Van Iterson, 1965 ; Hoeniger et ad
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1966; Van Iterson et a]., > 1966) has, in rimilar cytochemical 

studies, however, provided evidence for the exclusive or 

enhanced localisation of reduced products in the mesosomes of 

E. surtilis (Van Itreofu. & Leene, 1964a; Sedan & Burde, 19616) 
L.casei , (Brown et al., 1968) E.coli (Ariji. Bukushi & Oka, 

1968) B ,airabilis' (Homi-ger et al. , 1966) and P. vulgaris 

(Van itrrsou & Leene, 1964b; Leene & Van I•terofn, 1965). 

Conversely cells of B. oheaefthermorhilu,s (Abram, Vatter & 
Koffler, 1966) and of B.subtilis (Prehel, Perrandes & Ryter, 

1971) reriucubated with potassium •tellurite never showed 

reduced tellurite in the mesosfm.e„ These divergencies may

in part be a reflection of the limitations of the technique, 

not least of which is the possible mobility of the reduced 

product. Indeed such a phenomenon may well account for the 

observation that, whereas reduced formazan appeared to be 

localised exclusively in the mesfsome of S,aurru.s, deposits 

of reduced tellurite were found on all membranous structures 

('Tordzhyan & Kats, 1968. See also Takagi,Abi & Ueda, 1965 

for a similar phenomenon). Considerable caution should 

therefore be exercised in the interpretation of results of 

this nature (see also Salton, 1968).

A correlation between the number of mrsosomeo 

per cell and their cytochrome content (Cohrn~■Uazie,e et ah. , 

1966; Weibuli % Gylang, 1965) has also been taken as 

indicative of a respiratory function for mesosoues, However, 

the reverse situation appears to apply in other organisms 

(see Conti el. al. , 1968).

It is apparent from the foregoing that 

statements allocating specific or even enhauled respiratory
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activity to the mesosome cannot be substantiated from 

evidence available. In addition, it is not possible to

reconcile a general respiratory role for this organelle 

with the occurrence of well developed mesosomes in 

strictly anaerobic bacteria (see Table 1 & 7 for examples).

The suggestion that the mesosome represents 

the site of new membrane formation (North, 1263; Tomasz et 
a!. , 1264; Lampen, 1265) was based on little experimental 

evidence. The mesosome does seem a logical site for new 
membrane synthesis (Salton, 1268), the membrane vesicles 

and tubules within the membrane may indeed fuse WjLilh the 

peripheral membrane (Ellar, hundgren & Slepecky, 1267; 

Salton, 1268) and the maeosomal sac may act as a template 
for new membrane formation (Higgins & Shock-man, 1270).

These proposals appear attractive yet remain to be 

substantiated, Nevertheless, it does seem likely that the

mesosome represents (Ritz-James, 1265; Weibe & Chapman, 

1268b; Rogers, 1270) more than just a random accumulation 

of extra membrane.

That membrane growth occurs within the 

mesosome is fahfcated by the clo^i-' association of this 

organelle with the developing eorcspome membrane (Eitz- 

James, I260; Ohye & Morrell, 1267; Ellar & hundgren, 1266) 
and apparent fusion of mesosomal vesicles into it (Freer & 

Levinson, 1267). Speculations based on other anatomical 

evidence have been made regarding a role for the sporal 
mesosome in spore coat formation (Ritz-James, 1267), cell 

wall primodium synthesis (Fmeem & Levinson, 1267) exosporium

formation (Saaoonoff ft al., 1271) and in the production of 
lytic enzymes (Tchan et al., 1267),
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Membra.-ne growth between the points of 

attachment of freshly replicaed! DNA is an essential part 

of the hypothesis for nuclear segregation proposed by 

Jacob, Brenner & Uuzin (1963). These authors later 

showed, attachment of the chromatin of B. subtilis to the 

mesosome (Ryter & Jacob, 1963, 1964), and proposed (Jacob, 
Ryter & Uuzin, 1966) that lorgitudpnat division of the 

^soso^ effected separation of the chromosomes i.e. that 

membrane growth occurs at the mesasc}^. Numerous other

workers have since shown intimate association of the 

chromatin with mesosomes, observations which seem hardly 

surprising in the light of the large size of many of these 

organelles. Mososouos do, however, appear capable of 

division (Ellar at al., 1967, Highton, 1970b; Rogers, 1970) 

as predicted by this theory, and the chromatin does, under 

certain conditions, appear firmly attached to the raaoosomat 

sacculus (Ryter & Jacob, 1963; Ryter, 1968). The mesosomal 

attachment site is not universal, since in some instances,

nuclear division can occur in the absence of these

organelles (Landman, Ryter & Erehel, 1968). Tle>posspbility 
of several attachment points of the nuclear material to 
membrane (Rosenberg & Cavalieri, 1968) cannot be discounted. 

The recent report (Van Iterson & Groen, 1971) of fibrils of 

DBA apparently connected to extruded nososonal vesicles of 

B.subtilis , adds a further complication to this already 

complex area of bacterial cytology.

A somewhat different nocllsplisn of nuclear 

division in E.coli has been proposed by Pontefract and co
workers (Pontefract et al., 1969). Electron micrographs 

of dividing cells revealed two polar mesosomes in newly
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formed daughter cells. Both mesosomes were proximal to 

the nucleus and it was proposed that onc remained attached 

to the chromosome received from the parent cell, whereas 

the other initiated replication of the new chromosome. 

Separation of the chromosomes was envisaged hy wall growth 

in the central region of the cell, the newly synthesised 

genome containing the area or gene which induces formation 

and synthesis of the mesosome from the cell membrane 

(Pontefract & Thatcher, 1270). The essential differences 

between this hypothesis and that of Ryter & Jacob (1264) is 

that, in the former, longitudinal division of the mesosome 

is not a requirement and membrane growth does not. occur at 

the attachment ' point. A necessary consequence of both 

theories, however, is that the region between the two 

mesosomes is the area of freshly synthesised membrane. In 
this rcspcct, the observations of Jacob et al. (1263)) and 

those of Ryter (1271) using reduced tellurite (Jacob et al., 

1263) and flagella (Ryter>197^; Frehel & Rytcr, 1277) as 

markers for old membrane arc compatible with both hypotheses

. The elegant: model proposed by Pontefract

and his colleagues (Pontefract'et al., 1262; Pontefract & 

Thatcher, 1270) for nuclear division certainly accounts for 

recorded instances in other bacteria of contact between DBA 
and two polar mesosomes (Ellar et al., 1267), However, 

the situation is complicated by instances where cells 
contain only a single mesosome e.g. B.lfclenfformfs (highton 

1262, 1270a) and B.suleflio cells with one or two nuclei 
(Highton, 1270b). Highton (1270b) concludes "However, 

onc mesosome is insufficient to separate even a single 
replicating nucleus by any single mechanism of pulling apart
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In a din^lea-te cell it does not even seem possible that a 

single mesosome could have contact with DNA in one half of 

the cell." The possibility that the observed association 

between mesosomes and nuclear material may represent a 

fixation artifact cannot, at present, be discounted. Normal 

fixation conditions may result in condensation of chromatin 

to more central regions of the cell, and thus not 

surprisingly it would then appear to be associated only with 

internal membranous systems of the cell. Better fixation 

techniques may thus reveal multiple attachments between 

bacterial DNA and the cell membrane (Brieger, 1970) and 'lend 

support to the biophysical evidence to this effect 

(Rosenberg & Cavalieri, 1968; Ivarie & Dene, 1970; Burrell, 

Deldschreibor & Bean, 1971; Darpels, 1971). Alternatively 

nuclear condensation may be a response to the cell’s 
metabolic activity (Daroo-Mooro & Higgins, 1972). There is 

evidence that actively growing cells of S,faecalis possess 

dispersed nucleoids (Baneo-Moore & Higgins, 1972). The 

same authors Have also indicated that mesosome size in this 

organism is directly related to BNA synthesis (Higgins & 

Baneo-Moore, 1972) thus implicating the nesosome as the 

site of BNA replication. it would appear from all the' 

available evidence, however, that the function of the 

mesosome in BNA manipulation is far from fully elucidated•

Recognition that the membranous contents of 

the mesosome were in contact with the environment prompted 

suggestions that they functioned to aid transport of 

compounds into and out of the cell (Glauert & Hopwood,1960; 

Van Itersoi^, 1965; Valentine & Chapman, 1966), The 

peripheral nature of many nesosones in some cells (Kats &



 

Moore, 1968; Kats & Kharat'yan, 1969) and the observation 

of a possible pore in the wall at the base of such mrsfsomes 
(Bladen et ai.> 1964) has been taken as evidence for such a 

function. Perhaps the most cfnvinciug evidence for a

secretory role has been shown from a study of penicillinase 

formation in S.aureus, (Beaton, 1968) and B.iichrniformis , 

749/0 ('Lampm, 1965; Lampm, 1967a,b; Sargent, Ghosh. & 
Lampen, 1967a,b; Ghosh et al., 1968, 1969). Beaton (1968) 

observed the appearance of peripheral and rrrirlasmil 

mesfsfmes only after induction of penicillinase secretion 

in S.aureus. This agreed with the detailed hypothesis of
the mechanism of secretion proposed earlier (Lampen, 1965) 

in which penicillinase was envisaged as being synthesised 

together with the membrane and inserted into the membrane at 

the mesosfmr. Continued membrane synthesis would 

apparently cause the penicillinase to migrate around the 

periphery of the mroosfmal sac and possibly into the 
cytoplasmic membrane ( A^st™er& Pollock, 1961; Lampen, 
1967a,b), followed by its transport through the cell wall 
(SmirnovT'a, Kushnarew & Tshaikf'roka ja, 1971) and eventual 

release as rxfenzyme. Ulhrastruc•tural studies (Ghosh
et al., 1968, 1969) have indicated the presence of

periplasm^ mesfsfmes in the magnfloushituhlve strain 

(749/C) of E,licheuifo:emis, and also their appearance in 

the penicillinase inducible strain (749) after induction. 

These structures appeared important in the retention,and 

storage of 'penicillinase (Ghosh et ai.? 1969) but were not 

a prerequisite for secretion since actively growing 

protoplasts of this organism were capable of synthesis 

and seceehifn of this euzyme(Saegrnt et al., 1969b).
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As well as being implicated, in secmetfon

of extracellular products, a plausible role for the mesosome

in the uptake of transforming BNA has been proposed (Tomasz

ft al,, 1264; Wolstenholme, Vermeulen & Venema, 1266; Tichy

& Landman, 1266). Electron-microscopic autoradiographs of 
■xcells of B. suHilis exposed to H-thymidine-labelled donor 

BNA during the phase of maximum competenc-- indicated that 

donor molecules were closely associated with the cytoplasmic 

surface of the mesosomal sacculus. These observations led 

to the suggestion that the mesosome was involved in the 

production of enzymes essential for iaco2?pomation of 

transforming BNA into the bacterial genome (Wolstenholme 

et al., 1266). The observed low efficiency of transformation 

in eitlem protoplasts or cells grown on gelatin medium, both 

of which lack mesosomes (Tichy & Landman, 1262) suggested a 

requirement for this structure in BNA entry into the cell.

In addition to this already formidable 

list of functions proposed for the mesosome is the 

suggestion that, in B.baceeriovorus, it may possess enzymes 

lytic to the host cell wall^tas aiding penetration of the 
parasite (Burnham et al., 1268). The concept that the 

mesosome may contain muralytic enzymes (Rogers, 1270) is 

intriguing;, and indeed the mesosome does represent a logical 

location for a cell-separating enzyme. It is interesting 

that autolytic activity in the vicinity of the mesosome is 

an integral requirement in the theoretical model proposed 

by Thompson (1271) for the growth .and morphogenesis of 

bacteri a± cell walls.

Prom a consideration of the divergent 
suggestions about mesosome function, it is apparent that
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evidence based upon studies in situ. have not been

instrumental in olucicdating a universal role for this

organelle;, or indeed in providing a convincing role for it 

within any one species of bacterium. The possibility that 

a given mesosome in a cell is polyfunctio^l (Pitz-James,

1967; Kelts & Tordzlyand 1968; Conti et al. , 1968) is 

undoubtedly the most accommodating explanation. Different 

furctiors may also be ascribed to different mesosomes within 

one bacterial cell or to mesosomes of varying species (or 

strains) of bacteria. However, it became clear that a

better understanding of the involvement .of the mesosome in 

cellular functions■ would, no doubt ,arise from its isolation ’ 

and subsequent characterisation.

• Several investigators have reported upon the

properties of "masosomo fractions" isolated from a variety of

Gram-positive bacteria (see Table 4)- The methods of 
treatment

isolation of such fractions involved detergent/of total cell 

lysates (Eitz-James,1967,1968) density gradient separation of 

total cell lysates (Ghosh & Murray,1969; Patch & Landman,1971) 
and a variety of methods involving separation of mesosomes 
via the protoplast stage (Eerrandes et. al.,1966,1970; Rogers 

et ali ,1967; rboaxoloy,1968; Ellar & Ereer,1969; Ellar,1969; 

Reawoley & Rogers,1969; Sargent, et al.,1969a; Sargent & Lampen 

1970; Daniels,1971; Ellar,Thomas & Postgate,1971;Eo;Rkin,at al., 
197'l;Thorne & Barker, 1971? 1972) or . via the sphoroplast 

stage (Thorne & Barker, 1969).

' The rationale for most of tha methods ■

involving separation of mesosomal membrane from protoplasts 

has been base, upon the observation by Tan Iterson (1961)
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that the mrofonaal contents of Bacillus_ surtl■lis were 

extruded into the periplasmac space upon plasmolysis of 

whole cells. Similar observations have been made for many 

other bacteria either by direct observation of thin sections 

(Ryter & Jacob, 1963; Pitz-James, 1964a,c; Ryter & Jacob, 

1964; Ryter - & Landman, 1964; ’Weibuli, 1965; Pereaudes at a!, 

1966; Ryter & Jacob, 1966; Ghosh & Murray,' 1967; Kakefuda 

et al,, 1967; Ghosh at al-? 1968; Popkin at al., 1971; Van 

Herson & Groen, 1971; Prehel & Ryter, 1972) or negatively 

stained whole cells (Ryter, Prehel & Perrandes, 1967; 

Matheson & Donaldson, 1968). Similar processes of 

extrusion appear to arise in some bacteria in the early 

stages of autolysis (Silva, 1967), as a response to 
temperature shock (P^z-James, 1965) or pH shock (Op den 

Kamp et al., 1967) or to oxygenation (Kats & To^zh^^
1968; Kats & Bharat'yan, 1969) or-treatment with various 

chemicals (Kats & Tfrezhyan, 1968; Ellison, Mattern &

Daniel, 1971).

Pollowing the observation of mrsfsome - 

aversion on plasmoly^£^i.E3, Pitz-James (1964^ showed that 

removal of the cell wall from plasmolysee cells resulted 

in the release of meonoomal contents into the suspending 

buffer. It seems that only the contents are released, 

since the mesosfmal sacculus was reported to be incorporated 
into the bounding membrane of protoplasts (Ryter, 1968).

(The situation may be more complex and, in some instances, 

a break in the peripheral membrane adjacent to the 

may allow the release of the sacculus and its contents 

together e.g. Pig, 5 of Van Iterson & Groen, 1971). It is

apparent, however, that mesosfaal vesicles are not
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-necessarily released from the parent protoplast hut may ' 

remain attached, as has been shown by metal shadowing (^Ryter 
1268) sectioning (Ryter & Jacob, 1266; Ghosh & Murray, 1267; 

Op den Kamp, Van Iterson & Van Dccnan, 1267; Eitz-James, 

1268; Ghosh et s1 . , 1268; Ryter, 1268; Sargent at ah. , 1268; 

Van Iterson & Op den Kamp, 1262; Popkin et ah., 1271;,
Burdett & Rogers, 1277) and by negative staining (Ghosh & 

Murray, 1267, 1262; Ryter it, ah., 1267; Pitz-Jamis, 1268; 

Ryeer, 1268). Thus the crucial step in the fractionation 

of mesosomal membrane is effecting its efficient . -rrnleasi 

without concomitant disruption of the parent protoplast. 

Protoplast lysis would necessitate thc fractionation of 

mesosomal membrane from peripheral membrane, a procedure 

which in many instances would appear very difficult (Salton 

& Chapman, 1267). Several workers have attempted such 

fractionation procedures by using the difference in density 
between the two fractions (Pitz-James, 1267, 1268; Ghosh & 

Murray, 1262; Patch & Landman, 1271), This method is not 

totally satisfactory as mesosomal and peripheral membrane 

may well remain attached or become v'esicularised. during 
protoplast disruption (Salton & Chapman, 1267). Pitz- 

James (1267, 1268) attempted to overcome this difficulty by 

addition of detergent. However, the resultant disruption 
of membrane morphology (Pitz-Jaiss.. 1268) outweighs by far 

any gain in mesosomal yield, and casts doubts on thi 

validity of his arguments. .

Of the reports concerning claracterisaeion 

of mesosomal membrane, only those of Rogersf and his 
colleagues (Rogers et al., 1267; Reaveley & Rogers, 1262) 
attempt to define in any detail conditions under which
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‘concomitant mososomal membrane releaso and protoplast 

stability are achieved. This omission on the part of 

many workers, together with the inherent difficulties in 

the fractionation of total lysates, may account in part 

for the relatively wide range of properties attributed to 

isolated mesosomal membranes fractions. However, it should 

be recalled that there is sound justification for not 

comparing the properties of mososomes isolated from 

different organisms, or indeed the same organisms by 

different methods (Salton, 1968).

it is paradoxical that the fractionation 

techniques developed to clarify the role of the masosomo 
'have served to incroasa speculation about its function. 

Pitz-Jamos (1967? 1968) from pulse labelling experiments 
with 1-1 iuuaacaate, and proposed that the

masosomo of B.megatonum represented the site of synthesis 

of membrane lipid, folic acid and cytochrome (but not of 
membrane protein). However, it can reasonably be argued 

that these results, based upon the use of such biologically 

disruptive agents as detergents, bear little relevance to 

the properties of the intact masosomo. Indeed recent pulse

labelling experiments have failed to indicate the mesosome 

as the preferential site of mombrano lipid synthesis in 

D.negaterpun (Daniels, 1971; Ellar, Thomas & Bostgato,

1971) B^uMms (Daniels, 1971; Patch & landman, 1971)?

1.monocytogenes . (Ghosh & Murray, 1969) or M.lysodoikticus . 

(Ellar, Thomas & Postgate, 1971)? the mesosomal membrane 

lipid being synthesised ^dependan^y of the peripheral 

membrane lipid in some instances (Ghosh & Murray, 1969).

A plausible rolo for the masosomo of
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comparison of its mroosfmal and peripheral membranes

(Thorne & Barker, 1969,1.971, 1972; Barker & Thorne, 1970).

This organism is known to metabolise mer•alouil acid mainly

to a C55 isopren^d a.lc.ohol, bachopeenol (Thorne & Kodiak,

1965l), a membrane bound carrier lipid involved in

peptidoglycan synthesis (^Dietrich, Colucci. & Stromlngrr,

1967; Higashi, Stefminger & Sweeley^, 1970). Subsequent

analysis of meononmah membrane fractions from L.casei
(Trorue & Barker, 1971, 1972) and from L. piantarm (Thorne

& Barker, 1972) indicated that bachopeeufl was equally

distributed between mesosomal and peripheral membrane, and

that its cfuleuhratlfu in the mesosomal membrane was

approximately equal to that found in peripheral membrane.

Evidence from pulse and pulor™lhase labelling experiments 
1 Awith (2- C-)-mrvaionate suggested that biosynthesis of 

bactoprruol occurred simultaneously in mesfsomal and 

peripheral membrane. It would thus appear likely that 

peptidfglycan synthesis does occur in the mesosfme of this 

organism, the• bachorrruol peroeuh in the..peripheral membrane 

possibly functioning in the process of wall thickening 

(Thorne & Barker, 1971,1972).

The postulated role of the mesosome of 

B.iicreniffrmis 749/C in rruiciliiu.ase secretion (Lampen, 1965 

1967a, b; Sargent et al. , 1969; Ghosh et- al. , 1968, 1969) has 

been further supported by evidence that isoiated raessomal 

vesicles of this organism contained six times the'

loncenheation of peuiciiliuaoe found in peripheral membrane1 

(Sargent, et al., 1969a). Penicillnnoeo bound to theee

wesicleo, unlike that bound to peripheral membrane, was
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found to be a precursor for part of the excreted exocnzyme 
(Sargent et. al., 1262b), and appeared from Its elution 

pattern on Biogcl to be a hydrophobic coafommatfonal variant 

of the hydrophilic exoinzymi (Sargent & Lampen 127U). In 

contrast penicillinase bound to peripheral membrane appeared 

to be a hydrophobic polymer of the enzyme. Secretion from 

whole cells thus involved (Sargent & Lampen, 1270) 

incorporation of freshly synthesised enzyme in a hydrophobic 

conformation (Bettinger & Lampin, 1271) into thi cell 
membra.ne, to be either oeoreeeh immediately in a hydrophilic 

conformation as the ixoenzymi, or to be incorporated, into 

the membrane at its growing point. It was suggesldcl that 

the membrane bound enzyme was either polymerised in the 

peripheral mimbrei^^, or released Into mesosomal vesicle*, 

where it became available for secretion, as the exoenzyme.

, Although there is good evidence to

substantiate a role (although not a unique one) for thi 

mesosome in pepeidoglycan synthesis in L.casei and in 

secretion of penicillinase in B.liohcnifommis 742/C, 

fractionation techniques to date have not helped to uncover 

a. convincing role for the mesosome in other species of 
bacteria*.

* It should be noted that thc report of 

exclusive localisation of cytochromes (a+a^), b,c,y and z 

in thi "mesosome fraction'' isolated, from B. suHilis (Perrandcs 
et , al. , ^S?) has since been retracted (Perrandes, Frchcl & 

Chaiz, 1270).
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The object of this investigation was to 

elucidate the function of tha bacterial mesosome. As ts 

evident from the foregoing discussion an efficient method 

is first required for tha fractionation of mesosomal 

membrane from intact protoplasts. Tho successful 

isolation of pure mesosomal membrane would then provide 

an opportunity for investigation of tho distribution of 

functions in the bacterial mombrane system.

The Gram-positive lysozyme-sensitive 
organism M.lysodeikticus was chosen for this investigation 

because of the detailed information already available on 
the properties of the total (i.e. poripheral plus mososomal) 

membrane fractions (for reviews see Salton, 1956a, 1965? 

1967a,b,c; Gel'na^r^, Lukoyanova & Ostrovskii, 1967; Munoz, 

Salton & Ellar 1969; Machbar & Salton 1970b; Salton '

Nachbar, 1970). The growth requirements of this organism 

(Wolin & Naylor, 1957; Grula, Luk & Chu, 1961; Salton, 1964a; 

Walsh, O'Dor & Warran, 1971) and the factors involved in 

tho isolation (Salton & Chapman, 1962) of its membrane 
system, free from cytoplasmic contamination (Salton, 1967c,d), 

have been reported previously. Gross chemical analysis of 

such fractions indicated that tho membrane is composed 

mainly of protein (Gilby, Eew & McQuillan, 1958; Salton & 
Ereer, 1965)dConsisting of many individual polypeptides 

(Salton, Schmitt & Trefts, 1967; Ostrovskii, T'fasman & 
Gal’man, 1969; Grula & Savoy, 1971; Sofronova, Ostrovskii & 
Gel'man, 1971) and of lipid (Gilby et al. , 1958; Ivifarltne, 

1961a,b, 1964; Salton & Ereer, 1967) ,consisting mainly of 

mono- and dc-plosplotcdyl glycerol (Macaarlane, 1961a,b,1964;



Butler, Smith & Grula, 1967; EElar, Thomas & Bostgate, 1971; 

■Whiteside, de Siervo & Salton, 1971; Pollock, hinder &
Salton, 1971).

The fatty, acid composition of the lipid 

constituents has been determined (Macfarlane, 1961a; Thorne 

& Kod-icek, 1962; Oho & Salton, 1964; Oho, Corpe & Salton,

1964) and several minor lipid components detected (Gilby at 

al., 1958; Macfarlane, 1961a,b, 1964; Bennarz, 1964; •

Lennarz & Talamo, 1965, 1966; de Siervo & Salton, 1971;

Pollock at al., 1971; Estrugo, Bennarz, Corrales, Butch &

Munoz, 1972). Phospholipids are located almost exclusively 

in the membrane system of M. lysoeeikticus (Malfariane, 1961a) 

as are hre carotenoid pigments (Gilby at al., 1958; Gilby &

Pew, 1958; Rftrblat,' Ellis & Kritchevsky, 1964; Salton & 

ahtisram~ud-ein, 1965; Salton & Schmitt, 1967a) and 

components of the electron transport system e,g, cytochromes 

(Smith, 1954; Jackson & Bawton, 1959; Grl,man, Lukoyanova & 

Oparin, I960; Lukoyanova & Biryuzova, 1965; Salton & 

Ehtisham-ud-din, 1965; Lukoyanova, Biryuzova, Simakova &

Gel’man, 1967; Lukoyanova & Tarhykowa, 1968; Salton, Ereer 

& Ellar, 1968; Simakova, Lukoyanova, Biryuzova & Gel’man,

1969; Gel’man, Tikhonova, Simakova, Lukoyanova, Taptykova & 
Mikeloaae, 1970) mruaquiuoues (Bishop & King, 1962; Salton,

1965; Salton & Schmitt, 1967a) and succinate dehydrogenase 

(Gel’man, Zhukova, Lukoyanova & Oparin, 1959; Lukoyanova,

Gel’man & Biryuzova, 1961; Mitchel, 1963; Salton et al,,

1968; Nachbar & Salton, 1970b; Pollock et al., 1971). The 

demonstration of exclusive localisation of these cell

components in the membrane makes them useful "membrane markers".
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other enzymes (Mitchel, 1263; Nachbar & 

Salton, 1270b; de Siervo & Salton, 1271), notably tlibsc of 

electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation (Ostrovskii 

& Gelfman, 1263, 1265; Biryuzova, Lukoyanova, Gel1 man & 

Oparin, 12 6Z-; Ishikawa, 1270; e.g. NADH2dehydr,oginase 

(Gel'man, Zhukova & Oparin, 1963; Zhukova, Ostrovskii, 

Gcl’man & Oparin, 1266; Nachbar & Salton, '1270a) and ATP-ase 
(Munoz, Pr-eer, Ellar & Salton; Munoz, Nac^ar, Schor & 

Salton, 1268; Simakova, Lukoyanova, Biryuzova & Gel’man, 

1268, 1262); Munoz, Salton, Ng & Schor, 1262; Lastras & Munoz 

1271) arc localised preferentially in the mcmbmane system of 

this bacterium, Unlike membrane succinate dehydrogenase,

tlese enzymes may be dissociated from the "basic" membrane 

structure (Salton ct al., 1268) by manipulation of the 

suspending medium. Thus membrane bound ATP-asc (Munoz, 

Pmelr, Ellar & Salton, 1268; Simakova at al,, 1268) may be 

released by osmotic shock treatment (Munoz, Nachbar, Schor 

& Salton, 1268, a procedure designed to rupture ionic 

bonding via cations. This has provided a convenient method 

for the purification of this enzyme (Munoz, Salton, Eg & 

Schor, 1S62) and allowed a study of its biochemical (Munoz, 

Salton, Ng & Schor,1269; Lastras & Munoz, 1271) and 
serological (Whiteside & Salton, 1270; Whiteside at al., 

1271) properties. Similar fractionation procedures have 

been instrumental in detecting differential inhibitory 

effects of chloramphenicol on the synthesis of membrane 

bound ATP-asc and cytoplasmic enzymes of this organism 

(Vambutas & Salton, 1270a,b).

Similar treatment of membranes from



M.lysodoikticus with a chelating agent (EDTA) removed a 

vesicle fraction rich in WADH2delydrogena^sa (Got'man,
Zhukova & Oparin, 1963; Nachhai & Salton, 1970a), 
cardcotipcn (Jtiahbar & Salton, 1970a) and caldiotchcn 

synthetase (do Siervo & Salton, 1971) and suggested 

regional distribution of specific proteins in the membrane, 

Treatment with detergent (Salton et at., 1968; Simakova, 

Lukoyanova, Biryuzova & Get’man, 1969; Gel'man at al., 1970) 
urea (Simakova at al., 1968, 1969) proteases (Lukoyanova 
at at., 1967) lipases (Lukoyanova & Biryuzova, 1965) and 

glutaraldehyde (Ellar, Munoz & Salton, 1971) has provided 

further information on the nature of the bonding and inter™ 

relationship of components within the membrane. •

Physical techniques such as infra-red 

spectroscopy (Oparin, Lukoyanova, Shvots, Get'man & 

Torkhovskaya, 1965; Green & Salton, 1970; Grula & King,

1971), electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy 
(Gol’dfel’d, Ostrovskii & Rozantsev, 1970) differential 

scanning calorimetry (Ashe & Steim, 1971), disc get 

electrophoresis (Salton & Schmitt, 1967b) ultrasonication 
(Salton & Netsdey, 1965; Salton, 1967d) reaggregation 

experiments (Buttar et al., 1967; Grula, Butler, King & 

Smith, 1967; Salton, 1967c) and cation binding experiments 

(Lukoyanova et al. , 1961; Cutcnetti, Galdiero & Thfano, 1969 

Lastras & Munoz, 1971) have also been instrumental in 
elucidating tho molecular arditeciCro of this bacterial 

membrane system. Recently the immunology (Eukui, Nachbar 

& Salton, 1971a) and imnunoclemcstry (Pukui, Nachbar & 

Salton, 1971b) of membranes isolated from M.lysodeCkticus 
have also been studied.
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Added to this extensive knowledge on the 
properties of the membrane M.lysfdeikticus is an 

understanding of the chemical composition and structure of 
the cell wall of this organism (for reviews see Salton,1964b 

Rogers & Perkins, 19 68; Ghuysen^, 1968; also Balyuzi, Reav^y 

& Barge, 197 2; Hoshino, Zehavi, Sinay & Jeanloz, 1972). The 

involvement of the membrane in the biosynthesis of 

rerhldoglycau (Anderson, Matsuhashi, Haskin & Steoaiugee, 

1965, 1967; Kats, Matsurashi, Deitrich & StroLiinger, 1967; 

beiteich, Colludi & Strfmingsr, 1967; Higashi, Stroaingsr 
& Sweeley, 1967) rflymannan (Screr, Lennarz & Sweeley, 1968; 

Scree & Lennarz, 1969; Lahav, Chiu & Lennarz, 1969) and 
cardiolipin (de Sirrwo & Salton, 1971) has also been .

studied.

Thus it is apparent that •the croilr of 

M.lysodeikticus for a study of the aesfsomr is a logical 

ous. Indeed preliminary reports on the properties of 

isolated mesoofmal vesicles from this organism have recently 

been published (Ellar & Freer, 1969; Ellar, 1969; Ellar, 

Thomas & Postgate, 1971).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS,



Chemicals

Egg vi/ite lysozyme (E.C.3»2.1.17) and 

yeast hixokinasi (E.C.27.1.1) wire obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Mo., u.S.A.) and bovine 

deoxyribonuclease (E.C.3.1.4.6.) from ’Worthington 

Biochemical Corp. (freehold, N.J., U.S.A.), Yeast 
nicotinamide adcnine dinucleotide (reduced) sodium salt 

(NADHg), horoc“hcare cytochrome £, sperm-whale myoglobin 

and ovalbumin were from Koch-Light Laboratories Ltd. 
(Coinbrook, Bucks., U.K.), bovine serum albumin fraction V 
from Armour Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Eastbourne, Sussex, 

U.K.) and bovine pancreatic ohymotnypsinogen from Miles- 
Seravac Laboratories Inc. (Maidenhead, Berks., U.K.).

Bicon 20 and Bomestos cleaning fluids were products of 
Bicon Lab. Ltd. (Brighton, Sussex, U.K.)and of Levcr Brn?os. 

Lt;d. (London, U.K.) respectively. All other chemicals and 

reagents were of analytical grade.

Organisms

Micrococcus lysoheiktfous (N.C.T.C. 2665) 

was used throughout the course of these investigations.

Two strains of this organism have, however, been detected 

and distinguished viz, a laboratory strain, designated 

M.lysodliktiouo_ St.Q, and obtained originally from the 

National Collection of Type Cultures and a second strain, 

designated M.lysodeikticus St.A, obtained directly from 

that source, St. 0 had been maintained by subculture for 

ocweral years, whereas St,A was studied within 6 months of

ini tjal culturn.
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Cultivatcon Conditions

Cells of M.tysodecktccus_ were cultivated 

under the conditions described hy Owen & Preer (1970b. bae 

reprint facing p.61), and maintained on plates containing 
1.5%W/v Bacto-Agar, 5/W/v Bacto-Poptone, 0.1% Difco Yeast 

Extract, 0.5% Nacl,pH7,2 and. suhcutturod once per two weeks.

Harvesting Conditions

After growth for the requisite period of 
time, celts were harvested at ^0 (2000g for 25min) and ' 

washed once ■ with distilled water and once with 50mM-tris~HCl 
buffer, pH7.5. (This buffer, referred to as "tris" was used 

throughout this work, unless otherwise stated.

Comparison of St.O and St ..A of M. lysodeikticus

Growth Curves. Cells were grown under the conditions
described by Owen & Ereer (1970b) and 3mt aliquots of the

culture removed asapticatly at Ih intervals. Coll

suspensions were immediately diluted with fresh medium to 
1cmgive an Eege of less than 0,40. Thoil extinction at this 

wavelength was then recorded in a Pye Gnicam SP.600 

spectrophotometer. Recorded values wore the mean of

thleo such determinations.

Pigment Productlm, 5ml aliquots of culture fluid were 
removed asepticalty at intervals over tha growth cycle.

Celts wore sedimented by bench centrifugation (2000g for . 

20min.) and tho supernatant fluid ^centrifuged, Tho 

visible spectrum of this second supernatant fluid was then 

recorded in a Pye Gnccam SP.800 spectrophotometer against 

fresh medium. The extinction at 405nm ( X max) vas taken
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as an estimate of the pigment content of the culture.

Lysozyme Sensitivity. A comparison of the lysozyme

sensitivity of the two strains was made in the following way. 
Aliquots of cells were ermoend asephically from the culture 

medium at various time intervals, harvested and washed as 

described by Owen & Ereer (1970b) and finally suspended in 
tris buffer at 30°0 to an optical density of less than 2.0 

at 620nm (620nm was chosen to avoid the absorption due to

the carotenoid pigments present in the membrane (Eig.l) and 

an initial extinction value of approximately 2,0 was 

necessary to- monitor the optical density at the later stages 
of the reaction). To 2,9ml of cell suspension vas added 0,1ml 

of lysozyme solution to give a final concentration of lOOug/ml. 
The decrease in F^q was then recorded automatically in a Pye 

Unicam SP800 orectroprfhometer fitted with temperature 
controlled (30°0) cuvette holders and a recorder.

Preparation of "standard" membranes and 
mrmbrane residues.from Sheains 0 and A

of M,lysodeikhicus

Preparation of "stan-dard" membranes. from total lysates ."Shaudae,e 

membrane preparation was based on the method of Salton & Ereer 
(1965) and is detailed by Owen & Freer (1970b. See reprint 

facing p.61). A "standard" membrane suspension may be 
erflued as a suspension of washed (Salton, 1967d) total 

membranes (i.e. peripheral and mesooomal membranes) at a 

lfulruhrahifu of between lU-20mg dry wt. membrane/ml,

prepared as detailed by Owen & Ereer (1970b).

Effect.of sodium dodecyl sulphate (SUS) on membrane turbidity.

"Standard" membrane suspensions were diluted with an equal 

volume of tris buffer containing Sps at varying couceutrahifns.



1 c niTheir E'^q values wcri recorded in a Pye Cnicam 81’. 600
spectrophotometer after 5min incubation at 30°0.

Extraction of "standard" membranes with SES. "Standard" 

membrane suspensions were diluted with an equal volume of 

tris buffer containing sodium dodecyl sulphate (SES) at
varying concentrations. After?' 5min incubation at 30°0 
suspinsions were centrifuged at 65 OOOg for Ih at 4°0 and . 

the carotenoid content • of the supernatant fluid determined 

in a Pye Unicam SP.600 spectroploeometer by its extinction 

at 4-4nm (See p.4-3 ) .

Deoxy-cholate extraction of "standard"membranees. Eeoxyclolate 

extraction was performed essentially as reported by Salton 

it al. (1268). "Standard" mimbrani suspensions from 

M.lysodeikticus St.O wire extracted with an equal volume of 
2% (°/v) sodium heoxyc]lolate' (EOO) in tris buffer* at 4°0.

Centrifugation at 38 OOOg for 45min at 4*0 gave an insoluble 

residue (EOl) which was ixtracted a further five times with 
1% (°/v) sodium dcoxy^o^-ate • (DOC) in tris buffer, and then 

^^1 times with tris buffer alone to rcmov^i residual 

hcoxy<OtlLat<e. Supernatant fluids from ehcoe extractions wire 
combined and cintrifuged at 200 OOOg for Ih at 4*0 to give a 

second pellet (E02). Cenemifugatioa of thi resultant 
supernatant fluid for 7h at 200 OOOg and 4°C gave a third

* Solution of deoxyc^'dati in tris buffer wire held 
overnight at 4°° and fileerid to rimove insoluble 

precipitate. + Abbreviation: ECO sodium

deox.yclolate. '•
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pellet (D03). Pellets DO2 and DO3 were extracted a 

further twice with 1% DOC in tics buffer, and then washed 

three times in tris buffer alone to remove residual DOC, . 

Membrane residues DO2 and DO3 were sedimented at 200 OOOg 
for 7h at 4°C during extraction and washing (bee Plow 

Diagram 1),

"Standard" membrane suspensions from 

M.lysodeikticus St.A were extracted with DOC in a similar 

manner to give pallets DAI and DA2, No significant pellet 

corresponding to DO3 was obtained.

Poi dry weight and chemical analysis tha 

membrane residues were dialysed against three changes of 
100 volt distilled water at 4°C and freeze dried. •

Extraction o_f "standard" nanBlana with EDTA. "Standard" 

membrane suspensions (10-15mg dry wt, mombiane/ml)were 

extracted with an equal volume of tiis buffer containing 
lOmM ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid disodium salt (EDTA) 

Membrane residues were extracted a further once with tris 

buffer containing 5mM EDTA and than washed three times in 

tiis buffer to remove residual EDTA. Membrane residues 
were sedimented at 65 OOOg for Ih at 4eQ during extraction 

and washing.

Ionic shock treatment of "standard " membranes . "Standard"

membranes wore washed a further■thieo times using aithai 

distilled or deionized water, both being equally efficient. 

Membrane lasidua^, or ^shocke.." membranes, were sedimentad 
at 65 OOOg for Ih at 4°C during preparation.

Estimation . of mambiana yield. Membranes or mambiana
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residues were made up to a known volume with tris 'buffer, 
an aliquot removed, and dialysed exhausti-vely-Cat least 
three changes of xlOO volj against distilled water at 4°G. 
Suspensions were frozen at ~25°0 and freeze dried in an 

Edwards Ereeze Drier (Model 30P2) prior to weighing. These 

results were compared with those obtained after freeze 

drying of a known aliquot•of washed whole- cells.

Preparation of . aesfsoaal and peripheral 
membrane fractions ” ~ "

Cultivation. M.lysodeikticus St.O was used throughout

trese mesosome studies. Cells were cultivated as previously 

described (Owen & Ereer, 1970b. See reprint • facing p.61.) 
and harvested (2 OOOg for 25min at 25°0) after 10h growth 

at 30°C. Sedimented cells were washed twice in tris buffer 

at 21°0 before further treatment.

Plaomflysls. In procedures involving rlasmflysis, washed

cells were resuspended to l/lO of the culture volume in tris 

buffer which was made 2.0M with respect to sucrose, and 
contained MgClp at the desired louceutratifu (see Results). 

Cells were allowed to equilibrate in hrio solution for 1.5h 
at room temperature (21°0),

Protoplast forrmatio in. Washed cells were suspended to l/lO 

of the original culture volume in tris biffer, 0.8M with 

respect to sucrose and containing MgC^ at the desired 

concentration. Cells were then equilibrated for 1.5h at 
21°0, After equilibration in 0.8M buffered sucrose, or, 

in the. case of plasmolysed cells, in 2.0M buffered oulrnor, 

lysozyme vas added to a final concentration of 250ug/ml 
and suspensions were incubated for 45aiu at 30oC in a

circulating water bath unless otherwise stated. The
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resulting protoplast suspension vac then diluted with l,5voL 

of tris buffer containing .sufficient sucrose to give a final 

molarity of O.BM.MgClg was incorporated in the diluent at the 

desired concentration.

Swirling. 60ml of protoplast suspension wire subjected to 

swirling in a 250ml Erlenraeyer flask at 85 rcv./min in an 
orbital shaker-inoubator at 30°0 for 2h. ’

Sedimentation of mesosomal and peripheral membrane fractions.

Protoplasts were sCdimented from the suspending medium by
centrifugation at 12 OOOg for 2h at 15°0. The 12 OOOg

supernatant fluid was recentrifuged at 12 OOOg for 2h at 
o15 0 to remove any residual protoplasts. This second 

supernatant fraction, subsequently referred to as the 

"protoplast supirnatant fraction" contained the released, 

mesosomal membranes. These could be sedimented from the 

protoplast supernatant fraction by centrifugation at 

280 OOOg for 2h and were washed six times in tris buffer, 

sedimenting under similar conditions.

Pellitid protoplasts were combined and 

osmotically lysed by the addition of emfs buffer approx,

10 vol.) and of deoxyribonuclease to a final concentration 

of approx. 0.5ug/r-il, Peripheral membranes were prepared

from this osmotic lysate by washing six times in tris 
buffer as previously described (Owen & Freer, 1270b),

Procedures for monitoring protoplast stability 
and misosomal mimbrane rcleaoe

Protoplast leakage. An estimate of leakage of protoplast

content during the release of misosomal membrane was 
3 cmachieved by monitoring the °26q "°°i protoplast supernataat



Tho extinctionfiaction made 0.1> with respect to SES. 

value was compared with the of an osmotic lysate of
the protoplast suspension clarified by tho addition of Sfb 

to a final concentration of O,l%, This method, although 

not totally satisfactory, offers a rapid and convencont 

method of assessing the imtactnoss of protoplasts. (Reavely 

& Rogers, 1969). .

Release of mososomal membrano. Convenient "marker"

motecutos for membrane fractions of M.tysoeeiktccus are tho 
carotenoid f igments (sea Salton & Ehtlslan-ue-dir., 1965).

The v<i os for carotenoid absorption (Eig.l) correlates

directly with the dry weight of nanbi8me in suspension (Eig.2) 

and as such offer a convenient method for assaying the 

concentration in aqueous suspensions. The carotenoid 

content per unit of dry weight of mombrane does not differ 
appreciably (see Results and Eig.2) between poripheral and 

nesosonat membranes. Before extinction values were 

measured, membrano suspensions were clarified by addition 
of SES to a final concentration of 0.1%. Tho Eee< -1 

of the protoplast supernatant fractions and those of the 

total protoplast lysates were compared and expressed as a 
percentage (e.g. see Table 18).

Election microscopy. All membrane preparations were
examined by the negative staining procedure (Brennoi & Borne, 

1959) using 2,0% ammonium molybdate. before axamlr^lt;l^n,

mesosomal mambiane were washed thiee times in tris buffer, 

for further details of procedure soo Methods p.56 .

Chemical analysis . of membrano.fractions

All glassware was either cleaned in chromic
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acid or in Decon 90 before use.

Where recfe'deei, ultrasonic clarification 

of msmbrau.s suspensions was performed essentially as 

described by Salton & hetschsy 11965), using an M'.S.E. 
lOOW Ultrasonic disintegrator fitted with a 3/8" or 3/4" 

titanium probe as required.

Oam-teno-ids. Errsr membrane suspensions were clarified with 
SES (0.1%) and the extinction value measured at ' ° max (i'i-g.!) 

of 446nm. Values for carfhruoid contsut'wsre obtained 
assuming a molar extinction coefficient of 3 x 10° (Salton & 

Schmitt, 1967a). It should be noted that • consistent results 

were only obtained using fresh membrane preparations. It 

seems that the conditions of hyorrilisahifu cause partial 

destruction of the rigaeuh;s. Recorded values are the means

of at least two determinations.

Exheartable lipid. Extractable lipid was estimated

gravirnetrically after treatment of lyophilised membrane 

preparations (50elOOmg) with acehousemetr.auol (7:2 by vol.) as 
described by Salton & Schmitt (1967a). Recorded values are 

the means of at least two determinations.

Bound Lipid. The insoluble residues remaining after removal 

of extractable lipid from the membrane were pooled and 

subjected to mild acid hydrolysis for Ih (refluxing 5% cone. 
HCl in methanol v/v) as described by Yudkin (1967). Acid 

methanol was removed under reduced pressure in a rotary 

evaporator, and the residue extracted three times with str.er 
(approx.lUml) followed by three extractions with 10ml 

aliquots of alstonsemshhanol (7:2); Ether and the acetone- 

methanol were evaporated under' vacuum in a rotary evaporator 

at'room temperature and the separate extracts dried over
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phosphorous peatox:Lde and sodium hydroxide pellets prior 

to gravirnetrio estimation. Lipid extracts wire maintained 

under an atmosphere of nitrogen where possible. All 

estimations were performed in duplicate and the rae^nsrecorded,

Sodium dodecyl sulphate. The quantity of residual SIS present 

inn SLS insoluble membrane residues was hetermined. on 
lyophilised preparations. Hydrated samples (approx.0,8mg 

dry wt. risidue/ml) were extensively sonicated, SLS ixt'ractcd 

as the alkyl sulphati-mithylene blue complex into chloroform 

and estimated by -reading the optical density of the 
chloroform solution at 655nm (Ray, Reynolds, Folet & 

Stefnhamht, 1266; RlynoJdoJ, Herbert, Folet • & Stlfhhardt, 1267; 

Reynolds & Tanford, 1270). The previously published 

procedure was modified by using 10ml chloroform, 5ml HCl 
(0.03N), 5ml meehyline blue (700ug/ml) and 5ml of sample. 
Calibration curves were run using standard solutions of SLS 

of thi appropriate concentrations.

Phosphorus content. Phosphorus content was determined by the 
colorimetric method of Alien (12-40). The presence of a fine

precipitate during the determination of orthophosphate in 

mimbrani preparations prevented a quantitative eotimaeioa of 

inorga.nic phosphate. Thi contribution of orthophosphate to

the total phosphorus content, however, appeared to ' be •

negligible from a visual comparison of samples in thi two 

colorimetric assays. Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (dmiih 
at 103°0 overnight) was used as standard and recorded values 

for membrane phosphorus content wire the mean of three 

determinations.

Protein estimation. Protein was estimated on lyophilised
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membrane following dispersion by ultrasound and

solubilisation with 0.1% SES by the method of Lowry,

lisenbrough, Earr & Randall (I951) and by that of Gornall, 
Bardawill & EavCd (1949). Bovine serum albumin in the 

piesance of 0.1% SES was used as a standard in both 

procedures, In estimations utilising the Biuret reagent

(Goinatt e_t al., 1949), tha extinction value obtained at 

560nm was corrected for absorption at this wave-length by 

membrane pigments (soe 'Eig.l), All estimations were

performed in triplicate, and tho means recorded. A 

separata standard curve was plotted with each set of results.

Polyacrylamide disc get.electrophoresis. The procedure for 

aleoti0 phoresis of insoluble membrano proteins was a 
modification of that described by Eavis (1964). In initial 

studies the method of Eavis (1964) was utilised but with tho 

addition of 0.1% SEB to all buffers and gol systems. 

Electrophoresis was performed in a Shandon analytical 

polyacrylamide electrophoresis tank. Gets wore fixed and 

stained overnight as described by do Vito & Santone (1966)s 

followed by electrophoretic destaining.

This method was unsatisfactory for a number 
of reasons. The major problem was exclusion of samples from 

the separating gel, as judged by tho amount of staining 

material present in the sample gels and at the interfaces of 

sample get and the stacking get. This in turn caused 

distortion of the gets during electrophoresis, and resulted 

in a poorly resolved spectrum of protein Bard.s, Almost

total penetration was achieved by subjecting membrane samples 

to extonsivo uttrasonCoation •prior to "solubilisation" with 

SES, tho etimCratCor of a sample got and the use of a
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mechanically strengthened stacking gel. increased '

resolution of individual components was obtained by lowering 
the applied current to ImA/gel. This procedure, however, 

resulted in a. diffuse band of trading dye, a phenomenon 

which could be ovsrlome by raising the applied current to 

AmA/gel nvre hre final few mm of the run. Rehydeahion of 

fixed and stained gels (de Vito & Santome,. 1966) before 

destaining avoided hr.e problem of mechanical distortion 

often encountered at this stage.

‘ It should be noted that ageing of the
acrylamide solutions affected the pattern of bands obtained 

after eise^rophfrrsis of samples. Thus gels were .always 

reepaeed from fresh acrylamide solutions.

The protocol finally adopted and detailed 

below allowed good resolution of discrete membrane 

polypeptides. Lyophilised membrane preparations were 
dispersed in triseglycine buffer (Eavis, 1964) by 

extensive ultraoonioahifu (15min at•0°C) and then made 0.2% 
with respect to SES, To 1ml of "oolubilisedn membrane 
suspension (le2mg/ml) was added 3 drops of glycerol.

Aliquots of this suspension were then layered on top of the 
mechanically strengthened stacking gel, which was made 4%°/v 

with respect to acrylamide (de Vito & Santome, 1966), 1%w/v 

with respect to EH‘■-mehrylenebisaceylalbide* (bis), and U.1% 

with respect to SES. Separating gels and buffers were as

* Abbreviation bis: NN•mehrylenebioaoeylamide.



hesc.rib>ld by Eavis (1264) but made 0.1% with respect to BBS. 
8morlapheaol blue was used as tracking dye (Eavis, 1264) and 

electrophoresfo performed at ImA/gel during the run, but 

elevated to 4mA/gel when the tracking dye riached the final 

few mm. Cels were immediately removed and fixed and
stained overnight in a solution containing 1%°/v amido 

black, 10%"°/v acetic acid and 50%°/v methanol. Prior to 

elcotmophometic distaining (at 5mA/gel) gels were rehydrated 
in 7%°/v acetic acid for 4h.

Although allowing good resolution of several 
membrane components, the use of 7%W/Y;acrylamide -

separating gils (Eavis, 1264) did not give adequate 

resolution of faster migrating components. Indeed approx^. 

50% of the seainable material entering thi separating gel 

was found to "migrate as one band with the tracking dye 

(Plate 1. See also Munoz, Salton, Eg^ & Schor^, 1260, and 

Estrugo et al., 1272 for a similar phenomenon).

Resolution of this fast moving complex was 

achieved by decreasing the pore size of thi separating gel. 

Plates 1-3 show thi effect of varying concentrations of 

acrylamide and bis in the separating gel upon thi spectrum 

of resolved membrane polypeptides. These plates show that 

optimal resolution of thc faster migrating components 

combined with minimal distortion of bands is achieved in 
gels having a composition of 11.7% (°/v) acrylamide and 

0.153% bis (Plate 2,A°°), To obtain maximum resolution 

of mimbrani polypeptides it was necessary, however, to 
utilise separating gils containing both 11.7%°/v and 7%°/v

acrylamide. (Recently Crula & Savoy, (1271) have detailed
a method for polyacrylamide gil electrophoresis which



appears to give good resolution of a wide range of nambiane 
proteins from M.lysodeiktCcus on a single get.

Several authors have reported that the 

electrophoretic mobilities of proteins were proportional 

to their molecular weight when dCssolvod in SDS (Shapiro, 

VCnueta & Maizet, 1967; Shapiro & Maizet, 1969; Wober & 
Osborn, 1969), a phenomenon attributed to -the toss of 

charge specificity of the piotoCns on binding SES (Reynolds 

& Tanford, 1970). It is thus possible to estimate the 

molecular weight of discrete protein componants by 
comparing their Rf value (C.e. the distance migrated by 

the protein divided by the distance migrated by bronohlenol 

blue) with those of proteins of known molecular weight 

electrophoresed under simCtar conditions. A typical plot 
of tha molecular weight against Rf value of several highly 
purified proteins, electrophoresed Cn 11.7%W/v acrylamide 

gels, is illustrated Cn Rig. 3. Caution, however, must be 

exorcised Cn the determination of molecular weights based 

upon this method alone, as some proteins have boon shown to 
migrate anomolously in those systems (Swank & Monkies, 1971; 

Tung & Knight, 1971-*, Williams & Gratzer, 1971; Griffith, 

1972). .

The use of SES-polyacrylamide gets 
containing 11.7%w/v acrylamide has also piovod invaluable 

in the study of proteins released by membranes subjected 

to various washing procedures and. also Cn an investigation 

of the multiple forms eCshlayed by the a-toxin from 

Staphylococcus auroas, A full laport of this latter 
investigation has been published (McNCvan, Owen &



Arbuthnott, 197 2) and is included in ibis thesis, (See 

attached reprint facing r,1|73). •

Paper crromatogearril analysis of amino acids. Approx.20mg 
of lyophilised membrane were hydrolysed for 18h at 105°0 in 

evacuated ampoules containing 3ml 6M HOI., Hydrolysates 

were filtered through Whatman Ho. 1 paper and svaporatee to 
dryness at lOO°C, The residue was resuspended in distilled 

water and evaporated to dryness again. After' repeating

this procedure six times, the residue was dissolved in 

distilled water, filtered, evaporated to dryness and finally 

dissolved in 0.3ml distilled water*

The resultant amino acids were separated by 

two dimensional ascending paper creomahogeaphy (Whatman Ho,1) 

using butanoleacetic acidewater (120: 30.: 50 by vol.) and 

water saturated phenol (500g phenol + 125ml water) e ammonia 
(200:1 by ml.) as solvent systems. Chromatograms were 

washed in two changes of acetone to remove traces of phenol, 
deiee, and developed at 90°0 for 5min after spraying with 

0.5% ninrydeiu in butanol. The resultant patterns of amino 

acids were preserved by dipping chromatograms in dilute 

copper nitrate. after first marking the position of proline 

and hydeoxypefline. Amino acids were identified by 

comparison with chromatograms of standard mixture of amino 

acids run under the same conditions.

lonesxlrange chrfma^graphic analysis of amino acids. Approx. 

25mg of lyophilised membrane preparations were hydrolysed 
under a nitrogen atmosphere for 24h at lOO°C in sealed 

ampoules containing 6M HCl. Individual amino acids were 

resolved in a Locarte Model 4 automatic amino acid analyser



and estimated by compamioon with known standards, Thi 
author is indebted to Mr. L. hobel of Loca.rel•Ltd (London) 

for running the samples, and also to Dr. C, Leaf of kept, of 

Biochemistry (Clasgow) for providing a value for thi colour 

constant of glucosamine.

Cytochromes. Reduced spectra and difference spectra (reduced 

vs. air oxidised) of membrane -preparations' and membrane 
residues were recorded at 21°0 in a Bye bnicam SB8U0 fitted 

with a slave recorder. The use of freshly prepared membra/nes 

was found to be essential since lyophilisation caused partial 

destruction of cytochromes. Membrane preparations (l0-15mg 
dry w^mimbrane/ml) were clarified by ultrasound (5min) at 
0°C and any particulate matter removed by bench 

centrifugation (1 OOOg) for 5min. Where indicated Triton 
X-100 (100%w/w) was addid to mimbrani preparations to a final 

concentration of 1%°/v and Vitamin l% (menadione) to the 

concentration indicated. The test cuvette contained 0.40ml 

membrane suspinsion whioh was reduced, by addition of either 
5ul of sodium hitlionfte (8Omg/mk), 5ul of HABH° (0.20M), or 

5ul of sodium hydrogen malate (0.40M) to give final 

oonoentmaeiono of lmg/ml, 2,5mM and 5mM respectively 
(Cel'man et ki*, 1270) . In instances where the kinetics 

of reduction were studied, the visible spectrum vas scanned 

between 625nm and 530nm at 30s intervals. The content of 

cytochromes W556 + W560 c°50 was calculated according
to the method of Lisenkova & Mokhova (1264). Wave-lengths 

used for determination of the absorbance ( AE) of thi above 

cytochromes, as well as the coefficients of millimolar 

extinction, are as documented by Simokova et al, (1262)
and are reproduced in Table 5.



 

As observed by Got'man and colleagues (1970) 

chemical reduction of cytochromes is not instantaneous. 

Therefore, Cn all experiments that required complete 

chemical reduction (e_’g. .calculation of cytochrome content) 
tho kinetics of reduction were followed. Complete chemical 

reduction of mombrano cytochromes was achieved after approx. 
lOmin (Rig.4) or if performed in tho presence of 1.0%W/v 

Triton X-100, approx, 5min (Pig.4).

Nucleic acid. Nucleic acid was determined by comparison of 

extinctions at 260nm and 280nra (Warburg & Christian, 1941). 

The extinction at 260nm and 280nm of fresh membrane 
preparations clarified by extensive uttrasonCoation (lOmin.), 

or by addition of 0,1% SES wore found to bo identical, and 

hence the latter method vets used throughout.-

Tho direct eoUelniratior of ENA in membrane 
preparations by the method of Burton (1956) was found to ba 

unsatisfactory, nogative results being recorded consistently 

for some preparations.

Total ■ hexosa datermination.Totat hexose content was

determined on tyophClied.. mombrane preparations after 

ultrasonic dispersion for lOmin and "solubilisation" with 
0.1% SES, by the anthrone reaction method of Morris (1948). 

Glucose in tho presence of 0.1% SES was used as standard. 

Recorded values for hoxose content'-were the moan of at least

three determinations and a suitable standard cuivo was

prepared foi use with each set of results.

Paper chromatographic analysis of hexoses. Sugars were 

separated by paper chromatography following acid hydrolysis

(Cummings & Harris, 1956). 10-20mg of lyophilised membrane
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preparation were hydrolysed at 105°0 for 2h in seaisd

ampoules containing 1.0ml of 2M H°SO°. Hydrolysates

were neutralised hy addition of solid barium carbonate, 

filtered through Whatman No. 1 paper, evaporated to dryness 

in vacuo over sodium hydroxide pellets and phosphorus 

pen'tox-ide and finally dissolved in distilled water 
(approx. 0.5ml). Sugars were separated by one dimensional 

descending paper crrfmatogeaphy (Whatman No. 4, 57cm x 23cm) 

using ethyl alehateepyeieineewaher (160:4-0:20: by vol.) as 

solvent. Crrfmahngramo were run for 18h and developed by 
dipping in aniline hydrogen phthalate reagent (Cummings & 
Harris, 1956) followed by heating at 105°C for 5~10min. 

Iueividual sugars were identified by comparison with known 

standards run in parallel.

Glucose determination. Glucose was determined quantitatively 

in neutralised acid hydrolysates by the glucose oxidase 

method (Hugget & Nixon, 1957) using the "Glucostat" enzyme 
kit marketed by Worthington Biochemical Corp. (.freehold, N.J .).

biffeesntiahion of mauuosr and fructose. Iannose and

fructose have similar Rf values when run in most

cr.romntographic solvent systems (see Partridge, 1948),

including the one mentioned above. It thus became .
, sugars

necessary to distinguish between theoe twcy. Due . to the

lack of a direct analytical method for distinguishing hress 
two sugars, save by gas liquid creomahograpry (lfhligan,

1971), hrs identity of the component running in the 

position of fructose/or mannose was ascertained by testing 
for the presence of keto sugars (Ikawa & Nieman, 1949).

Aliquots (0.3ml) of sugar hydrolysate containing 20ug of 
total hex^e (Morris, 1948) were mixed with 84%°/w sulphuric



acid (2.7ml), cooled, and held at 25°C for 2h prior to 

recording in .a Pye Unicarn SP.500 opeoemoplotcmneteer.

Thi extinction values were compared with standard curves 

for fructose, mannose and glucose, recorded under similar 
conditions (Big.5). Unlike fructose, sugar hydrolysates of

all mimbrani preparations failed to show a X max at dlOnm 
after incubation for 2h in 72%°/w sulphuric acid, the E°°° 

indicating a fructose content of less than 4% of the total 

hexosi (assuming that the absorption at 310nm in hydrolysates 

is attributable solely to fructose).

Total pintose determination. Total pentose content was 

determined in lyophilised membrane preparations, after 
ultrasonic dispersion and "solubilisation" with 0,1% SDS, 

by the Dial reaction (DIscIi & Schwartz, 1237). However, 

the reaction time of 20min necessary to ensure hydrolysis 

of nuclloeidlS; produced intereerencl due to hexose in the 

preparations. This problem was overcome by correcting the 

observed pentose value for absorption due to hexosi. The 

correction for hexose absorption at the pentose °max 

(Dische & Schwartz, 1237) was determined, from absorption of 

mannose equivalent in concentration to the hixosi content of 

the test membrane suspension. The hixosi content was 
dltlrmfnlh by the method of Morris (1248). Ribose in the 

presenci of 0.1% SDS was used as standard.. ■ Recorded values 

wire thi mean of three separate ■hlelrminatioas.

Papir chromatographic analysis of individual poatosls. Indiv

idual sugars were separated by paper chromatography following 
acid hydrolysis. The procedure adopted was identical to 

that described for hexose sugars, except that chromatograms
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wore run for 6h prior to development.

Enzyme analysis of.manblane fractions

Alt spectrophotometric anzyme assays were 

carried out on freshly prepared membrane fractions using a 

Pye Unicam SP.800 spectrophotometer fitted with temperature 

controlled cuvette holders and a stave recorder. Enzyme 
activities were expressed as AEWQQ/min/mg dry wt. of membrane 

(except for the autolytic enzyme(s)), and recorded values 

were the mean of at least two separate determinations.

NAUHq.. dehydrogenase _EG 1.6.99.3) and malate dehydrogenase. 
(EG.1.1.1.37), The activities of both NADHe dehydrogenase 

and malate dehydrogenase wore detarmined spectrophotometiicatly 
at 25e0 as described by Gofman at al. (1970).

Succinate dehydrogenase (EC 1,3.99,1). Succinate

dehydrogenase ■ activity was determined by a modification 

(Owen & Fleer, 197Gb. soo reprint facing p. 61 ) of the 

spectrophotometric method of Ells (1959), Prior to assay,, 

frosh membiana preparations wore diluted Cn trls buffer at 
G0C to approx. 25Gug dry v/, membrane /ml and held at gWc 

for at least 6h (Owen & Freer, 197G). Assay was porfclmed 
at 15e0 except .where noted otherwise,

Autolytic enzyme. The lytic activity of membrane

preparations against whole celts of M.tysodaikticus St. G 

vas estimated in the following way. Washed exponential 

phase colts were suspended Cn tris buffer to an extinction 

of 0.4 at 450nm. The reaction cuvette contaCnoe 2,9ml

celt suspension and G.tmt of freshly prepared membrane 

suspension. The blank cuvette ccrUaCred 2,9ml of cell

suspension and G.tmt of tris buffer". The assay was



performed at 30°0 and ALE'^/min was determined in a Pye 

Unioam SP.800 spectrophotometer over the linrar portion of the 
rhfh. One unit of activity was defined as a AeJ|Q of 0,001 
per rin in a suspension of M.lysoeslkticus of E°°° equal 

to 0.4 at 3U°C, pH 7.5 and total volume of 3ml. Enzyme 

activities were compared with that of eggewhite lysozyme 

assayed under similar conditions. •

Infrared Spectroscopy

A HilgereWatts Infrnscau spectrorrotfmshsr 

Model H900 was employed throughout. Spectra of membrane 

preparations were determined on solid films essentially as 

described by Wallad & Zahler (1966). Thin films were 
prepared by air drying (21°C) aqueous membrane suspensions 

spread on silver chloride plates. lipid fractions, 

dissolved in chloefform~mstranol (2:1 by vol.), were filmed 

in a similar manner onto sodium lhloeids plates. All films 

were dried in vacuo over phosphorus psntoxids prior to 

examination. •

Electron Miceoscfry

All specimens were examined in a Philips 
EM300 electron microscope using double condenser illumination 

a 50um objective aperture and a liquid nitrogen anti

contamination device. TIs operating potential was 60kV 

and the magnification was calibrated from eiffenchion 
grating replica ruled at 2160 lines/mm. Photographic 

records were made utilising Ilford N .50 plates developed 

with Ilford lDe11 developer. .

Negative staining. Washed whole cells and membrane
preparations were examined by the negative staining method



(Brenner & Horne, 1252) using ammonium molybdate as stain. 
Samples were diluted with 2%°/v ammonium molybdate pH 5.2 
or 2%w/v ammonium molybdate + 2%°/v ammonium acetate pH 6.2 

to yield a lightly turbid suspension. With a capillary

pipette the suspension was applied to grids oowlreh with 

carbon-coated formvar and the exciss removed with a filter1 

paper point. Crids dried within a few seconds and wire 

examined immediately after preparation, by electron microscopy

Thin sectioning. Bacterial cultures at the appropriate
stage of growth were made 5%°/v with respect to glutaraldelyh 

Cells were thin sedimented by centrifugation at 2 OOOg for 10 

min and resuspended in em‘esl fixativi i.e. 5% glutaraldehyde 
in Kcllcnbcrger1s veronal-acetate buffer (Kcllenberger,

Ryter & Slchauh, 1258) pH 6.1 for 2h. After thorough 

washing in vlroaal-aoetatl buffer cills were again fixed 

in veronal-acetate buffered 1% osmium te.Oeoxide for 3h at 

room elmplra.tumi. The twice fixed, washed pellets were

stained with 0.5% magnesium uranyl acetate for 1.5h at room 

temperature, washed once with veronal-acetati buffer?, and 
embedded in 1.5% Baoto agar. Agar blocks (0;5mm°) were 

next dehydrated in an ethyl alcohol siries (25%, 50%, 75%, 
25%, 100% w/v ethanol), infiltrated and embedded in Bpon 

(Luft, 1261) as described for Amaldite (Clauert & Glauere, 
1258). Sections (silver-pale gold) were cut with glass or 

diamond knivis on the LKB Ultratome Model 8802A, collected 
on distilled water and heat stretched (Roberts, 1270) with a 

Folaron Equipment Ltd hiat pan. After collection on

eormvar-oo•wered, carbon-coated grids, seoeiono wire either 

double stalaeh with uranyl acetate and lead citrate by tle 

method of Praooa & Parks (1265), or single stained with



load citrate by the method of Venable & Coggoshatt (1965).

Freeza-etchlng. Fresh membrane preparations were suspended

Cn either 0.01 M Tlcs-Hll buffer pH 7.5 or Cn 20% glycerol in

0.01 M Tris-HOl buffer pH 7.5 before freezing. With whole

bacteria, washed cells were impregnated with 20% buffered

glycerol for 3h at room temperature. In experiments

involving protoplasts (stabilised in 0,8M sucrose/tris 
A 2 +buffer containing lOmll Mg ) fixation was caiiiad out Cn 

1%W/v glutaraldehyde foi 2h, followed by washing twice with 

0.01 M Tris-HOl buffer pH 7.5 prior to freezing.

Drops of thick sample suspension (appiox.lOul) 
were placed onto gold specimen supports and rapidly fiozan 
by immersion Cn Fieon 22 at liquid nitrogen temperature 

for 2-3s. Specimens were rapidly transferred into liquid 
nitrogan and stored until use (always less than 24h). Fiaoze- 

fracturlng was performed Cn a Halzer's 3601 Freeze etching 

unit essentially as described by Moor (1964) and Mooi & 

Muh^^aler (1963), Specimen discs were placed on the 

piacoded specimen table at liquid nitrogen temperature 
and cleaved at -100e0 until a large evenly chipped face was 

obtained. In preparations where etching was desCred the 
final chipped specimen face was held for ImCn at -100W0 

approx. 2mm under tho base of tho knife holder (Miooi^, 1969) 

with a temperature differential between specimen and knife 
of 97e0. Ftatinum-caibon replicas wore prepared

immediately after fracturing oi etching, floated onto
distilled water and cleaned by transfer into 5%w/v SDS foi 

approx. 18h, followed by transfer into 70%v/v sulphuric 

acid (approx. 5h) and subsequent transfoi into Domestos
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(overnight). After washing in distilled water, replicas 

were collected on ffrawneelfvsrsd, lnebouecoahsd grids 

and examined in the electron microscope.
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RESULTS.
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Factors Influencing the Activity of Succinic Dehydrogenase in Membrane Preparations from 
Micrococcus lysodeikticus,, By P. Owen and J, H. Freer {Department of Microbiology, 
University of Glasgow)

Differences in the distribution of respiratory chain enzymes, including succinic dehydro
genase (SDH), between cytoplasmic and mesosomal fractions of Gram-positive bacteria have 
been reported. The SDH activity appeared largely in the mesosome fraction (Ghosh, B. K. & 
Murray, R.^ G. E. (1969), J. Bact. 97, 426), or solely in the cytoplasmic membrane (Rogers, 
H. J., Reaveley, D. A. & Burdett, I. D. J. in Protides of the Biological Fluids, Vol. 15, p. 303. 
Amsterdam: Elsevier; Ellar, D. J. 2nd meeting of the North West European Microbiological 
Group Symposium, 1969; Reaveley, D. A. & Rogers, H. J. (1969), Biochem. J, 113, 67), 
Cytochemical evidence suggested a distribution of activity throughout the cell membranes, 
but predominating in the internal membranes (Sedar, A. W. & Burde, R. M. (1965), J. Cell 
Biol, 27, 53)-

The present work reports several factors which influence the SDH activity in membrane 
preparations, with some comments on the spectrophotometric assay.

Preparation of membranes: SDH activity in membrane preparations is reduced by exposure 
to temperatures above 10°. A loss of 25 to 30 % of activity occurs after exposure to 30° for 
10 min.

The specific activity of SDH is dependent upon membrane concentration. At 0-3 to 0-4 mg. 
membrane/ml. the specific activity is 2- to 3-fold greater than that for concentrations of 
10 to 15 mg. membrane/ml. Washing with sodium deoxycholate results in a similar increase 
in activity. Activation by t dilution is largely inhibited if the diluent includes bovine serum 
albumin (i*o mg./ml.) and totally eliminated in membranes mildy fixed with glutaraldehyde. 
In all cases activity remains in the sedimentable fraction.

Spcctrophotometric assay: The assay method used was based upon the method of Ells, 
H. A. (1959, Archs Biochem. Biopliys, 85, 561). Factors influencing the observed SDH activity 
are temperature^ age of membrane and light.

Results suggest that SDH is firmly bound to the membrane, and that its activity is 
controlled to some extent by the presence of an ‘inhibitor', the dissociation of which leads to 
an increase in activity.
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Factors Influencing the Activity of Succinate Dehydrogenase in 
Membrane Preparations from Micrococcus lysodeikticus

By PETER OWEN and JOHN H. EREER 
Department of Microbiology, University of Glasgow, Garscube Estate, Glasgow, U ,K. 

{Received 2QJtme 1970)

1. Somo properties of succinate dehydrogenase [succinate~(accei3tor) oxido- 
reductase, EC 1.3.99.1] in membrane preparations from Mccrococcus lysodeikticus 
(N.C.T.C. 2665) were investigated. 2. In the spectrophotometric assay system 
adopted the reaction velocity was shown to be proportional to the amount of 
membrane added. Hichlorophenohindophenol, reduced photochemically in the 
presence of phenazine methosulphate, or enzymic ally by the membrane-bound 
onzymo, was shown to undergo reoxidation in the dark. 3. The membrane-bound 
enzyme was found to be inactivated at tomporatures above Kf'C. 4. The specific 
activity of mombi • ane - bound succinate dehydrogenase was formed to increase 
between two- and three-fold in diluted membrane preparations equilibrated at 
0°C for 6h. Membranes treated with sodium decxycholate showed no enzyme 
activation on dilution but displayed maximal activity, all activity being sedi
mentable at 103000g. The increase in specific activity observed on dilution could 
be partially inhibited by fixation with glutaraldehyde, or by the presence of bovine 
serum albumin. 5. The addition of Mg2+ or Ca2+ ions to membrane suspensions 
caused an overall depression of enzyme activity. 6. The results suggest the presence 
of an ‘inhibitor’ that affects the expression of membrane bound succinate dehydro
genase activity.

Several reports on the fractionation of bacterial 
lembrane systems have been published (Ferrandes, 
Jhaix & Ryter, 1906; Fitz-James, 1967; Reaveley, 
968; Ghosh & Murray, 1969; Reaveley & Rogers, 
969). The fractionation methods usually yield a 
linor small vesicle fraction [the so-called ‘meso- 
cme’ fraction (Fitz-James, I960)] which has been 
hown to differ from the major membrane fraction 
1 several respects, A differential distribution of 
omponents of the respiratory chain between major 
nd minor fractions has been shown in several 
rganisms (Ferrandes et al, 1966; Reaveley, 1968; 
fhosh & Murray, 1969; Reaveley & Rogers, 1969). 
Vinous membrane fractions from MUcrococcus 
'jsodeikticus showed different amounts of succinate 
.chydrogenase [succinate-(rccoptc^) oxidoroduc- 
ase, EC 1.3.99.1] activity. The purpose of this 
aves^'aRon was to determine to what extent 
i^Herences in activity could be accounted for by 
'ariations in membrane preparation procedure or 
onditions of the enzyme assay.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. Lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17) was obtained from 

lgma Chemical Co. (St Louis, Mo., U.S.A.) and deoxy

* Abbreviations ; DCIP, 2,6-diclilcrcphencl-indc-
ihenol ; PMS, phenazine me^su^h^.

ribcnuclcrse (EC 3.1.4.0) from Worthington Biochemical 
Corp. (Freehold, N.J., U.S.A.), DCIP,* PMS and sodium 
dodccyl sulphate were from BDH Chemicals Ltd. (Poole, 
Dorset, U.K.), tris, disodium succinate (enzyme grade) 
and sodium decxychclrte were from Koch-Light Labcir- 
tcrios Ltd. (Colnbrcck, Bucks., U.K.), glutaraldehyde was 
from Taab Laboratories (Reading, Berks., U.K.) and 
bovine serum albumin Fraction V was from Armour 
Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Eastbourne, Sussex, U.K.). 
All other chemicals and reagents were of analytical grade.

Preparation of 'standard' membranes. Membrane 
preparation was based th^-oughout on the method of 
Salton & Freer (1965). Cells of Micrococcus lysodeikticus 
(N.C.T.C. 2665) were grown from a 10% inoculum in 
2 litre conical flasks containing 500 ml of a medium 
containing 5% Bactc-Poptcno, 0.1% Difco Yeast Extract, 
0.5% NaCl, pH7.2, on an orbital shaker at 30°C (150 rev./ 
min). After 18 h of growth cells were harvested at 4°C 
(2500,g for 25 min) and washed once with distilled water 
and once with 50 mM-tns-HCl buffer, pH 7.5. (This buffer, 
iofoiiod to as ‘tris’, was used throughout this work, 
unless otherwise stated.)

Cells were resuspended in tris buffer to approx. 50 mg 
dry wt./ml. Cell walls were removed with lysozyme at a 
concentration of lOO/gg/ml by incubation at 30°0 for 
45min. Decxyiibcnuclerse was added to the lysed proto
plast suspension to decrease the viscosity. Membranes 
were sedimented from the total lysate by centrifugation 
at 38000g for 50min at 0°C and kept at 0°C during all 
subsequent procedures, unless otherwise stated. Mem
brane fractions were washed six times with tris buffer by



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

238 P. OWEN AND J. H. FREER 1974
resuspension and recentrifugation and finally resuspended 
in tris buffer to 10-15 mg dry wt. of membrane/ml. Tills 
suspension is referred to as ‘standard’ membranes, and 
was always prepared within 18 h of harvesting the cells.

Preparations of ‘cqiiilibraleer membranes. ‘Standard’ 
membranes wore diluted in tris buffer to give 200-500 p,g 
dry wt. of membrane/ml and kept at 0°C for at least Oh. 
This suspension was termed ‘equilibrated’ membranes.

Glutaraldehyde fixation. ‘Standard’ membrane suspen
sions (lO-lOmg dry wt. of membrane/ml) were diluted 
with glutaraldehyde in tris buffer to give a final eoncentra- 
tion of approx. 6 mg dry wt. of membrane/ml of buffered 
glutaraldehyde (0.5% glutaraldehyde in tris buffer). The 
‘standard’ membrane suspension was rapidly diluted and 
mixed in the fixative solution to prevent aggregation. 
The membrane suspension was then immediately 
centrifuged for 50 min at 38000 g and the membrane 
pellets wore resuspended and washed twice in tris buffer to 
remove glutaraldehyde before resuspension in trls buffer 
to give 10-15mg dry wt./ml. All operations and reagents 
were at 0°G.

Deoxycholale extraction. Deoxycholate extraction was 
performed essentially as reported by Salton, Freer & 
Filar (1968). ‘Standard’ membrane suspensions wore 
extracted six times with 1% (w/v) sodium deoxycholate 
in tris buffer at 0°G and washed tluee times in trls buffer 
to remove residual deoxycholate. Membrane residues 
wore sedimented at 38000g for 1 h at 0°C during extraction 
and washing and then resuspended in a volume of tris 
buffer equivalent to that of the ‘standard’ membrane 
suspension before extraction.

Succinate dehydrogenase assay. The procedure for assay 
of succinate dehydrogenase was based on the spectro- 
photometrie method of Ells (1959) with succinate as 
substrate, KCN as an inhibitor of the terminal oxidase, 
PMS as intermediate electron acceptor, and DCIP as 
terminal electron acceptor. The tost cuvette (1 cm light- 
path) contained 0.06ml of 2.5^u-DCIP, 0.30ml of 10 
mat-KCN, 0.15 ml of PMS (3 mg/ml, freshly prepared), 
0.60ml of 20mM-disodium succinate and membrane 
suspension. Tris buffer was added to give a final volume 
of 3.00 ml. All reagents except for PMS were present 
in the ‘blank’ cuvette. Membrane suspensions were 
brought rapidly from 0°C to assay temperature, and 
the reaction was initiated with succinate. Decrease in 
k/goo wa8 recorded in a Pye Unicam SP.800 spectrophoto
meter fitted with temperature-controlled cuvette holders 
and a recorder. The reaction velocity, expressed as 
A/j/goo/min was measured over the linear part of the plot, 
which occupied the first 50% of the reaction. Assay was 
performed at 15°C unless otherwise stated. To minimize 
the phetorcduction of DCIP found to occur in the presence 
of PMS the test cuvette was covered with aluminium foil 
until the reaction had been initiated.

RESULTS
Factors affecting the assay of succinate dehydro

genase in membrane preparations. In the assay 
system adopted the reaction velocity was found to be 
prepertienal to the amount of membrane added, no 
reduction of DCIP occurring in the absence of 
succinate. It was found that the reduction of DCIP

by membrane preparations in the absence of PMS 
amounted to approx. 10% of that observed in thi 
complete assay system (considerably higher value • 
were found in assays of total lysate activity).

To measure only the PMS mediated reduction o'

Fig. 1. Relationship of succinate dehydrogenase activity 
to the amount of membrane present in the assay. ‘Stan • 
dard’ membrane suspensions were diluted (1:11) anc 
equilibrated in tris buffer at 0°C for 12 h before assay a1 
30°C.

Fig. 2. Deoxidation of DCIP after phetereductien in the 
presence of PMS. The assay system without enzyme was 
exposed briefly to sunlight and reoxidation was recorded 
continuously at 25°C (------- ); reoxidation after photo
reduction ill the presence of 0.67% sodium dodecyl
sulphate was also recorded (------ ). Assay
system without enzyme and protected from sunlight.
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Fig. 3. Rcoxidatioii of DCIP at 25°C after onzymio 
reduction, in the absence of photorcduction. The enzyme 
was inactivated by 0.67% sodium dodecyl sulphate after
enzymic reduction of DCIP (------ ) or before addition of
enzyme to the assay system (------- ). Assay system
without enzyme and protected from sunlight.

Temperature (°C)
Fig. 4. Effect of assay temperature on the activity of 
succinate dehydrogenase in membrane suspensions 
equilibrated for 12 h at 0“C in various diluents. •, Tris 
buffer; ■, tris buffer containing 10rng of bovine serum 
albumin/ml; ▲, tris buffer containing 12mM-disodium 
succinate.

DCIP, it is essential to omit PMS from the ‘blank’ 
cuvette. The inclusion of PMS necessitates the 
elimination of either enzyme, substrate or terminal 
acceptor from the ‘blank’. Under these latter 
conditions the overall reaction rate is a measure of 
both PMS-mediated and non-PMS-mediated dye 
reduction.

The enzyme reaction rate was found to be depen
dent on the concentration of PMS, and within the 
range of PMS tested (0.05-0.30mg/ml of assay 
mixture), the rate of dye reduction was proportional 
to the amount of membrane added. This result, 
for PMS at a concentration of 0.15 mg/ml (as in the 
adopted assay system), is illustrated in Fig. 1.

It was found that spontaneous reduction of DCIP 
in the presence of PMS occurred on exposure to 
sunlight, a reaction that did not appear to be 
grossly affected by the other constituents of the 
assay system. This observation necessitated the 
protection of the test cuvette from direct light 
during assay. After photoreduction, the dye is 
reoxidized in the dark, the rate being proportional 
to the concentration of PMS. This process can be 
monitored at GOOnm, being unaffected by irradia
tion at this wvve-longth. From Fig. 2 it can be 
deduced that the rate of reoxidation is also propor
tional to the concentration of reduced DCIP. After 
enzymic reduction of DCIP under assay conditions, 
reoxidation was again evident, at v rate similar to 
that observed for the photoreduced dye (see Fig. 3). 
In the experiment illustrated in Fig. 3, enzyme was 
inhibited after dye reduction by addition of sodium 
dodecyl sulphate to a final concentration of 0.67% 
(w/v).'

Variation of enzyme reaction velocity with 
temperature is illustrated in Fig. 4. In experiments 
conducted with membrane preparations equili
brated in tris buffer alone a point of inflexion was 
consistently observed ata pprox. 15“C. The tem
perature of assay that was finally adopted was 15°C, 
and the reasons for this choice are evident from 
the results presented below. The effect of tempera
ture on enzyme activity is illustrated in Table 1. 
‘Equilibrated’ membrane suspensions were rapidly 
brought to assay temperature and the change in 
enzyme activity at the particular temperature was 
recorded at intervals over the next I h. At tempera
tures below 10°C the loss of activity over the first 1 h 
was slight (less than 13%), most of this occurring 
within the first 20min. However, at temperatures 
exceeding 15°C, an appreciable and progressivn 
loss of activity was noted over the first 1 h (greater 
than 55% at 25°C).

Preincubation of membrane suspensions with 
succinate for 1h appeared to increase the initial 
rate of enzyme inactivation, and at temperatures 
up to 25°C resulted in an overall depression of 
activity (see Table 1). Equilibration of membrane 
suspensions in the presence of succinate also 
resulted in a depression of specific activity when 
compared with suspensions equilibrated in either 
buffered bovine scrum albumin solutions or buffer 
alone. The depression was evident over the range 
of assay temperatures 0-50°C (Fig. 4). This result 
contrasts with the reported activation of mito
chondrial succinate dehydrogenase by preincuba
tion with substrate (Kearney, 1957).

Enzyme activity and membrane concentration. 
The specific activity of succinate dehydrogenase in
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Table 1. Time-course of thermal inactivation of tequiibra;qril* membrane suspensions at various temperatures

Membrane suspensions {228pg dry wt. of membrane/ml) were equilibrated for at least 12h at 
0°C in tris buffer (Expt. a) and in tris buffer containing 12msI-disrdium succinate (Expt. b).
The suspensions were then brought to the desired temperature and succinate dehydrogenase 
activity was assayed at that temperature over the next 1 h.

100 x Succinate dehydrogenase activity 
(AJ?6oo/min)

'lrInprraturr
CO)

Expt.
typo Time .. . 0 15 min

A 
30 min 45 min 60 min

R a 6.1 6.4 5.0 5.0 4.9
h 4.2 4.0 3.7 3.1 2.2

1C a 10.1 9.2 8.7 8.4 8.1
h 7.6 5.3 4.9 4.8 4.8

25 a 16.7 14.4 12.0 9.7 7.4
b 12.3 8.3 7.8 7.2 6.3

Mcenbranc (mg/ml)

0.20

0.15

0.05

to
S
©p

5 g C
<1 Js

a4>• - a
"Jj■g oc3ocri

Fig. 5. Effect of membrane concentration on the activity 
of succinate dehydrogenase. ‘Standard’ membrane 
suspensions were diluted in tris buffer to various concentra
tions and equilibrated for 12 h at 0°C before assay at 0°C. 
The upper abscissa represents the membrane concentra
tion in the suspensions and the lower abscissa the volume 
of that suspension present in the assay system. All 
determinations of enzyme activity were performed on the 
same dry wt. of membrane.
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Fig. 6. Tino--ceu■i;s'ee'‘activatien by dilution’. Change 
in enzymic activity of a dilute membrane suspension 
(367 /ig dry wt. of membrane/ml) prepared from a ‘stan
dard’ membrane suspension (11.7 mg dry wt. of membrane/ 
ml) by dilution in tris buffer at 0°C; ■, corresponding plot 
for the ‘standard’ membrane suspension All assays were 
performed at 15°C on the same dry wt. of membrane.

membrano suspensions was found to be dependent 
on membrane concentration. Over a range of 
concentration from 15 mg to 200 ytg dry wt. of 
membra no/ml the specific activity was found to 
increase up to sevenfold although usually a two- to 
three-fold increase was observed on dilution (see 
Fig. 5). This ‘activation by dilution’ appeared to 
reach an equilibrium approx. Ch after initiation 
(seo Fig. 6). No change in activity was observed 
during the Oh of equilibration in the ‘standard’ 
membrane suspensions.

Effect of deoxychoi■atq extraction. Activation of

succinate dehydrogenase by dilution (Fig. 5) was 
not observed in membranes that had previously 
been extracted with deoxycholate. Nevertheless, 
the combined activity of both the deoxycholate- 
extracted residue (38 OOOg sediment) and that of 
the deoxycholate washes (sedimentable at 103 OOO^g) 
was equivalent to that observed for ‘equilibrated’ 
membrane suspensions (Fig. 7). This effect was 
observed in deoxycholate residues obtained from 
both ‘standard’ membranes and those of membrane 
suspensions obtained directly from total lysates.

Effect of glutaraldehyde and bovine serum albumin.
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g. 7. Effect of dilution, on tlio activity of succinate 
hydrogenas© in ‘standard’ and dccxycliclrto-extracted 
imbrano suspensions. The upper abscissa represents the 
ution factor of the ‘standard’ and docxychclato- 
bracted membrane suspensions used, and the lower 
scissa the cciTcspcnd.ing volumo of that suspension 
Jsent in the assay system. The ‘standard’ (•) and 
.■responding deoxychclatc-extracted membrane suspen- 
ns (■) were equilibrated at various dilutions in tris
ffer for 12 h at 0°C before assay at 16°C.------ , Total
symic activity present in the deoxychclate-extraeted 
smbrane residues (38000g- sediment) plus activity in 
3 deoxychclate washes (sedimentable at 103000g).

1© loss of ‘activation by dilution’ after docxychc- 
)C extraction could also be observed in ‘standard’ 
embr-anes subjected to mild fixation with glutar- 
iehyde (Fig. 8). However, to eliminate virtually 
the ‘activation by dilution’, the degree of fixation 

quired was such that an overall loss of about 30% 
enzyme activity occurred, when compared with 
0 activity of undiluted (i.e. ‘standard’) mem- 
anes.
The addition of bovine serum albumin to the 
lient buffer also resulted in a depression of the 
zyme activation normally observed on dilution 
‘standard’ membranes. The extent of depression 
ponded on the concentration of bovine serum 
ku^ and appeared to reach a maximum value of 
prox. 40% inhibition at a ccncontraticn of 
mg of bovine serum albumin/ml of suspension, 
te presence of bovine serum albumin (10 mg/ml) 
‘equilibrated’ membrane suspensions caused an 
erall depression of enzyme activity when assayed 
various temperatures between 0 and 50°C (Fig. 4). 
l point of inflexion observed to occur at 15‘C 
til ‘equilibrated’ membranes was no longer 
ident.

Fig. 8. Effect of dilution on the succinate dehydrogenase 
activity cf‘ptandard’ and glutaraldehyde-fixed membrane 
suspensions. The upper abscissa represents the dilution 
factor of the ‘standard’ and glutaraldehyde-fixed mem
brane suspensions, and the lower abscissa the correspond
ing volume of that suspension present in the assay system. 
The ‘standard’ (•) and glutaraldehyde-fixed (■) mem
brane suspensions were equilibrated at various dilutions 
in tris buffer for 12 h at 0“C before assay at 15“C.

Effect of bivalent cations. The influence of bivalent 
cations on the specific activity of membrane sus
pensions was investigated and the results are 
illustrated in Fig. 9. After dilution of ‘standard’ 
membranes in tris buffer containing either Mg2+ 
or Ca2+ ions, enzyme activity was observed to 
increase with time. However, the specific activity 
in suspensions containing bivalent cations was 
consistently lower than that of control suspensions. 
The extent of the cation-mediated depression of 
activity was dependent on the concentration of 
added ions and increased as the cation concentration 
was raised. The results of a similar experiment with 
docxychclato-extraeted membranes are shown in 
Fig. 10. Again, the presence of Mg2+ and Ca2+ ions 
caused an overall deprospicn of specific activity 
when compared with control suspensions.

From the results presented in Figs. 9 and 10 it is 
evident that the presence of Mg2+ and Ca2+ ions 
does not influence ‘activation by dilution’, but does 
cause an immediate depression of enzyme activity.

DISCUSSION

Our results for M. lysodeikticus membrane 
preparations show that within the range of PMS 
concentrations examined the reaction velocity is
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Fig, 9. Effect of Mg2 + and Ca2+ ions on the activity of 
succinate dehydregenase in membrane suspensions. 
‘Standard’ membrane suspensions {11.7 mg dry wt. of 
mcmbrane/ml) were diluted in tris buffer (#), tris buffer 
containing 40mM-MgC2 (A) and tris buffer containing 
40 mM-CaCl2 (V) to 366/tg dry wt. of membrane/ml. 
Enxyme activity was then recorded at intervals over the 
following Oh. ■ , Activity in undiluted, i.e. ‘standard’, 
membrane suspensions. All assays wore performed on 
the same dry wt. of membrane.
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Fig. 10. Effect of Mg2 + and Ca2+ ions on the activity of 
succinate dehydrogenase in residues of deoxycholate- 
extracted membranes. 'Deoxychelvte-extrveted mem
branes (8.18 mg dry wt. of residue/ml) were diluted in tris 
buffer {•), tris buffer containing 40nw-MgCl2 (A) and 
tris buffer containing dOiUBi-CaCl2 ( v) to 256/xg dry wt. of 
residue/ml. Enzyme activity was recorded at intervals 
over the following 6h. ■, Activity in undiluted dcoxy- 
cholate-extractcd membrane suspensions. All assays 
were performed on the same dry wt. of residue.

directly proportional to the amount of membrai 
added. Therefore, for estimates of comparator 
enzyme activity in such preparations, the asse 
system described by Ells (1959) and the modific 
tion used in this study, both using fixed concentr 
tions of PMS, are acceptable.

Sensitivity of succinate dehydrogenase from il 
lysodeiktious to temperatures greater than appro • 
10°C has considerable bearing on the preparatic 
methods adopted for membrane fractions. Sin< 
relatively rapid loss of enzyme activity occurs i 
room temperature (25°C), procedmes involved 
the production of ‘standard’ membranes must II 
carried out at 0“C.

The role of tris buffer in the observed therm 
inactivation is not known. A diminished rate of ii 
activation does occur with a 100-fold decrease in tl 
molarity of the buffer, but the membrane itself 
known to undergo changes, resulting in the relea. 
of proteins, as a response to such a decrease in buff 
molarity (Munoz, Nachbar, Schor & Salton, 196 • 
Munoz, Salton, Ng & Schor, 1969). Tris has bee 
shown to retard substrate activation of succina 
dehydrogenase in preparations obtained fro 
higher plants (Hiatt, 1961). Similar inhibitoi 
effects of tris may also be operative in the bacteri 
system described.

The ‘activation by dilution’ of succinate dehydr 
genase observed in the present study shows son 
superficial resemblance to the ‘allotopic’ enzym 
found in both bacterial (Munoz et al. 1969) ai 
mitochondrial (Racker, 1967; Bruni & Racke 
1968; Bulos & Racker, 1968) membrane system 
An important difference between the ‘activation I 
dilution’ of bacterial succinate dehydrogenase ai 
that of bacterial adenosine triphosphatase (Murn 
et al. 1969) is that the increase in activity of tl 
latter enzyme was shown to be the result of 
transition from a ‘bound’ to a ‘soluble’ form. 3* 
such ‘soluble’ form could be demonstrated in tl 
present study. The activation observed on dilutn 
could be suppressed under conditions of mi 
fixation or increased soluble protein concentrate 
Extraction of membranes with deoxychola 
resulted in the abolition of any ‘activation 1 
dilution’, yet promoted maximal enzyme activit 
These findings lend support to the possible presen 
of an ‘inhibitor’ associated with membrane - b oui 
succinate dehydrogenase (cf. Warringa, Smit 
Giuditta & Singer, 1958). Dilution of ‘standar 
membrane suspensions may result in the dissoci 
tion of ‘inhibitor’ leading to a correspond^ 
activation of the membrane-bound enzyme. E 
oxycholate extraction may also promote enzyr 
activity by removal of ‘inhibitor’ together wi. 
other membrane components {see Salton et al. 196$ 
Conversely, the presence of bovine serum album 
or fixation with glutaraldehyde (Bensch & Kin
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1961; Sabatini, Bensch & Barrnott, 1963; Bowes & 
Carter, 1966; Quiocho & Richards, 1966) may 
prevent the dissociation of inhibitor.

No evidence was found to indicate a role for 
bivalent cations in the observed activation of 
succinate dehydrogenase on dilution. Both Mg*+ 
and Ca2+ had no specific effect on the dilution 
phenomenon itself, although both of these cations 
caused an overall depression of enzyme activity. 
Since ‘activation by dilution’ of membranes was 
still evident in the presence of both Mg2* and Ca**, 
it seems improbable that these ions play any role in 
the proposed association or dissociation of‘inhibitor ’. 
Mg2* or Ca2+ ions cause aggregation of MM. lyso
deikticus membranes dispersed by either ultrasound 
(Salton, 1967) or by detergents (Butler, Smith & 
Grula, 1967) and are involved in the binding of 
loosely associated membrane components (Munoz 
et al. 1968), Such mechanisms may account for the 
observed depression of enzyme activity in the 
presence of those cations. From the results pre
sented above it is evident that careful consideration 
must be given to the history of membrane prepara
tions used in comparative studies of membrane 
bound enzymes.

This investigation was supported by grants from the 
Medical Research Council. The authors wish to thank 
the Royal Society for the use of the Pye Unicam speet^r- 
pliotomcter and Dr M. R. J. Salton for help in preparing 
the manuscript.
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Succinate dehyerogenass. Propertiss of the 

msmbrans __ ho un d enzyme

During an initial study of several membrane 

fractions isolated from M,lyooecikticus St*0 it was evident 

that fractions, isolated by apparently identical procedures, 

showed considerable variation in their content of succinate 
ee•hydrfgsnass (EC 1.3.99.1). Since this 'enzyme is a 

useful membrane "marker” in hhio organism and because of the 

considerable disagreement regarding the localisation of 

respiratory chain components within the bacterial membrane 
system (see Iutroeu.chifu and also Table 6), it was important 

that the factors influencing the activity succinate 

dehydrogenase in membrane 'preparations' from M,lysoes.1 .1 ft cua 

were fully understood. Consequently, an investigation of 

trese factors was undertaken.

The results of this investigation were 

presented in part to the 57th General Meeting of the 
Society for General Microbiology (Owen & freer', 1970a) and 

have been published in full (Owen & Freer, 1970b). 1 do not

intend reiterating the arguments presented in these 
communications (Owen & freer, 1970a,b. See reprints facing 

this page) but it is relevant at this point to briefly 

louoider the implications of the results and their 

possible relationship to other recent findings.

The observation that the expression of 

membrane bound succinate dehydrogenase activity is 

influenced by a variety of paraastsro necessitates careful 

consideration being given both to the design of 

fractionation procedures and to the results obtained from



them, It is not valid to compare succinate dehydrogenase

activity of membrane fractions a) prepared in-thi prcsenol 
of different cations; b) prepared in the presenci of 

differing ooncentmations of the same cations; c) prepared 

at, or exposed to, different temperatures; dj exposed to 

hifferlnt w/£^llLng procedures; i) assayed at dieflren.e 
concentrations; f) of different "ageo". for an accurate 

assessment of comparative enzyme activity in hffeercnt 

membrani preparations it is essential that thi differint 

membrane fractions be prepared simultaneously and havi 

essentially the same "history", Enzyme activity should

only be monitored on membrane preparations "equilibrated" 
for at least 6h at 0°C at a csnclntratisn of approx, 250ug 
dry wt, mimbrani /ml (IIC extinction at 446nm of

solubilised membrane susplnolsno is a convenient method for 

estimating the concentration of mimbrani in suspension.
See fig.2),

Biochemical chamaoterioatfsn of thi 

"inhibitor" of succinate dehydrogenase was not attempted. 

However, it is interesting to note tlat'no component unique 

to the supernatant fraction, obtained following sedimentation 
(38 OOOg) of "equilibrated" membrane suspensions, was 

observed by polyacrylamide'disc gel ellctrophomcsio whin 

compared with supernatant washes obtained during thi 

preparation of "standard" membranes. The "inlibitsr,1 may 

be a relatively loosely attached surface component'of the 

membrane which can bi dissociated during washing and 

equilibration procedures, but which remains membrane-bound 

after fixation v/th glutaraldehyde or in the presence of 
relative high protein concentrations. In this respect



the ,,irlibiUcr" responds to its environment Cn a similar 

manner to membrane-bound ATP-a.se from M, tysodellt■ccus.

This enzyme can also be released by manipulation of the 
washing technique (Munoz, Nachbar, Schoi & Salton, 1968), 

a process which is dependent upon piotein concentration 

(Vambutas & Salton, 1970a) and its release. can be prevented 
by hrCcr fixation with glutaraldehyde (Ellar, Munoz & Salton, 

1971). Rapid activation of other bacterial enzymes by tow

concentrations of detergents ([0^312 & Talamo, 1966; Bolt, 

1969 ; 1970a,b; da Sie^o & Salton, 1971; Patterson & Lennaiz, 
1971 ; Pollock et al-, 197t) may at so involve a similar but 

more efficient removal of ’1irlCbitcrs’' (Salton, 1971).

Pollock and ^workers (1971) have recently 

reported on the properties of partially pulCaCed succinate ' 

dehydrogenase from M.lyscdeikUicus membranes and have 

coraCrmed the reported CrlCbCtcry effects of divalent 
cations (Owen & areer, 1970a,b). These authors also noted 

substrate activation of this enzyme (soe also him & Bragg, 

1971) when assayed Cn the presence of ammonium acetate 

buffer, a finding which would tend to confirm the suggestion 
(Owen & freer, 1970b) that tris buffer inhibits substrate 

activation (Hiatt, 1961) in membrano preparations.

Partial characterisation of two strains of 

MCcrococcus lysodalkticus NCTG 2 665

During the course of this study two 

different strains of M.lyscdeCktCcus NCTC 2665 have been 

utilised which differ Cn several important hrcherties. The 

two strains could be readily distinguished by the ability 

of St.O to excrete a red pigment during stationary phase



growth in liquid medium (fig. 6&7). St. A had a slightly 
longer generation time (l35min cf. 112min for St.O) as 

determined by optical density measurements and produced a 

slightly yellow pigment when cultured on solid medium.

Major diffsreulss in trs properties of ’'sha'ndare^ membrane 

fractions of the two strains were also noted, differences 

which had important implications in the preparative 

procedure for membrane fractions from this organism.

Strain differences, initially noted in the 
yield of membrane (viz.approx. 23% and 13*5/ of the dry wt. 

of cells of St.A and St.O respective-Ly) were later observed 

in the gross chemical composition of the membrane

preparations (Table 7 & 8), It should be noted that the 

chemical composition appeared virtually unaffected by the 

age of the culture and it is of interest that eiffersuceo 

similar to trooe observed between membranes from St.A and 

St.u are also to be found by comparing the chemical 

composition of membrane fractions from this organism 
prepared by previous workers (Table 9). Membranes isolated 

from M.lyooeeikhicuo contain mainly protein, prfs■pholipld 
and carbohydrate (Tables 9 & 10) and major quantitative 

differences in the distribution of membrane phosphorus 
(mainly present as prooprfhirle - see Table 10) and protein 

(as estimated by the method of Lowry et al., 1951) have also 

been noted between the two strains. Although major 

qualitative differences in the amino acid composition of 

the two mrmbraue preparations are suggested by the differing 

ratios obtained from protein values estimated by the methods 
of a) Gomni^ll et al. (1949) and b) Lowry el al. (1951) ,

they are not reflected in the pattern of polypeptides



observed by SDL-polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis 
(Plates 4 & 5), and during washing procedures (Nadbar & 

Salton, 1970b) designed to remove selectively components 
from the cell membrane (Plate 6).

These observed differinces in gross chemical 

composition can be explained 'if the membranes isolated from 
St,A contain an additional compsnentOs) accounting for 

approx, 40% of the dry wt. of the membrane and having the 

following theoreeioal composition

jo Dry Wt.

Protein Total

hexose

10

Glucose

0.5

Total

phosphorus

0.13

a b
61 ‘ ‘ 2

A component^) with properties very similar1 

to tlese)was isolated during detergent fractionation of 

’’standard." membranes from St.A. Vftiereas "standard" membranes
from St.O showed a 95% reduction in turbidity ( ®d20 after

addition of SDS to a final concentration of 0.1%, membrane 

fractions from St.A showed only a 57% reduction at SDS 

concentrations of 1% and 79% reduction at concentrations of 
10% w/v (Pig.8), The effect of SDS on the turbidity of 

membrane suspensions from Bt.A (Pig.8) is consistent v/th 
an initial solubilisation and/or dispersion of some 

membrane components at low concentrations of detergent, 
followed by a solubilisation and/or dispersion of a 
components) relatively insoluble in aqueous SDS, (The 

small rise in optical density following thi initial drop in 
turbidity (Pig.8) is a reproducible feature of such



sotubitisation/dispersCon curves and may represent

binding of SDS to the less sotubto components),) Tho 

existence of a detergent-insoluble component Cn the 

membranes from St.A was confirmed by centrifugation of 

SDS-dlspeised membrane preparations at 23 OOOg. At 

concentrations of SDS approaching 1%, tho optically clear 

23 OOOg supernatant fraction contained over 95% of the 
membrane-bound carotenoid (a useful "marker" molecule for 

membrane lipid. See Salton & Schmitt, 1967a) yet over 
50% w/v of the membrane fraction was sedimented as a 

white insotubto rasldue (FCg.9), Similar experiments 

conducted on membrane fractions from St.O did not.indicate 

the presenco of a sedimentable fraction at •'.•ccrcenUratCcrs 

of SDS above 0.05%.

The optimum concentration of SDS for 

efficient preparation of this SDS-Cnsotubto lasl^u^, free 

from carotenoid, appeared to bo 1% (see Fig 8 & 9., although 

two further washes with buffered SDS ware required foi 

complete visual removal of residual carotenoid. The

resultant white pelledd washed and dialysed free of 
detergent, gave a gross chemical composition (Table 11) 

remarkably simitar to that of the theoretical additional 

component proposed for membranes prepared from St.A 

Experiments conducted in parallel using sodium dooxychotato 
(or Triton X-tOO) in place of SDS (Table 11) gave losldues 

of similar composition to those obtained using SDS but 

visibly contaminated with the led, cytochrome-rich, 

tihid-dohtetod membrane residue reported by Salton and 

co-workeis (1968),



Although displaying an infra-red spectrum 

characteristic of a polypeptide (hydrogen bonded 0~H and 

Jl-H stretch, Amide 1 and Amide 2 absorption. See Fig.10 
and Table 12) trio SDS-insoluble, ninhyd.rin-positiv^s 

residue showed no absorption at 280nm in hhs ultra-violet 
(Fig.11), nor any staining bands after SPS-polyacrylamide 

gel siectroproessis. The low value for protein (Thble 11), 

when estimated using the Foliu-Ciocalteu reagent (Lowry 

et al., 1951) and the lack of absorption in the ultra-violet 

(Fig.11) cm bb 0^^x^311101] by the complete absence of 

aromatic an^i^i^o aaids in this insoluble residue (TabhiLe 13 

& 14). Ii^de^d omni four amino acids viz. glutamic,

glycine, alhninn ann lysine, ino molar ratios 1.08; 1.05:
2.02: 1.00 respectively, together with the two amino sugars, 

muramii acid and glucosamine, vee’e detected by automatic 

amino acid analysis. Serine in very minor quantities was 
also detected. (it should be noted that under the test 

conditions glucosamine and methionine co-elute. Methionine, 

however, could uoh':ye detected by rarer lhromlhogeapry even 
on overloaded chromatograms - see Fig,12).

The composition of this ShS-insoluble 

fraction (Tables 11, 13 & 14) suggests a cell wall derivation. 

The glynn portion of the rigid peptieoglycau of

M.iysodeikticus. consists of linear strands of alternating

R-1-4-iinked r-aletyigiuiosamine and N-acetyiauraaic acid 
aresidues and the peptide portion of subunits of N - (h-ilmyl-l 

( a -L~glutamyl-glyline))-L-lyoyl-D~lilniue w/id substitute 

through their N-termini to the D-lactic acid group of 
r-acetylmuramic acid ( Salton, 195bb'; Salton & G^ysm, I960; 

Perkins, I960; Shiron, Ooawno Flowers & Jealoz, 1966;



Leyh-Bouille, Ghuyscn, Tipper & Stmsminger, 1966; Mirelman 

& Sharon, 1967). Linkage between peptide subunits can
occur through either N '-(L-alanyl)-L-lysine bonds or 

L-alanyl-L-alanini bonds ( Ghuysin., Bmico.s, Loche & Leyh- 

Bouille, 1966; 8chlefeer & handler, 1967). This rigid 

polymer is linked via a plsophsdiestir bond, emanating 

at Cg of one of the N-acltylmuramfo acid residues of thi 

glycan fragment (Lui & Gstoclllicl., 1967; Campbell, Lihy- 

Bouille & Gluyoen, 1969) to a pslysacclarihl polymer of 

glucose and aminol.lxumonic acid (Perkins, 1963; Campbell 

et w ., ). A comparison of thi reported chemical

composition of isolated cell v/lls from I.lysodeikticus . 

(Table 15) with the composition found for the SDS-insoluble 
membrane residue (Table 11, 13 & 14) indicates close 

quantitative and qualitative similarity. Some differences' 

were, however, nsteh, In contrast to isolated cell walls 

from M. lysohefktlcus, which contain almost equivalent 

molar proportions of amino sugars and pcntapeptid^e subunits 

(Table 15), the SDS-insoluble mimbrani residue contained 

approx. onc molecule of muramic acid per eight pentapeptide 
subunits (Table 13). The glucose content of the SDS- 

insolubli residue was also considerably lower although the 

figure for total hexosi appeared similar to reported valuis 

for isolated cell walls. The value for total hexosc is 

almost certainly an overestimate as samples containing 

residual cell-wall material consistently gave slightly 

turbid reaction mixtures whin assayed using the inthrone 
reagent (Morris, 1948). Residual SDS accounted for approx. 

5% of the dry weight of the detergent-insoluble fraction.

It should bi noted that the insoluble



residua obtained from deoxycholate treatment of membranes 

isolated from St.A gave an amino acid pattern-similar to 

that of the SDS-Cnsotubte residua (Table 13) but contained 

nCror amounts of other ancrc acids, the presence of which 

can be attributed to the contaminating cytochrome-rich, 

tipCd-dopleted membrane residue described by Salton e t al., 
(1968. See also p.84 ). '

A comparison of the molar proportions of 

amino acids in "standard." membranes from the two strains of 

M.tysodoCktCcus (Table 13 & 14) leveatod a proportionality 

factor common to alt amino acids, except for those presont 

in the SDS-Cnsotubto residue. Glucosamine and muiamlc 

acid wore detected Cn membrano preparations from St,A as 

ware increased concentrations of the hontapeptCde amino 

acids. The results presented Cn Tables 13 & 14 and Tables 

7, 8, & 11 are compatible with tho hypothesis that the 

"standard" membranos from the two strains differ Cn that

preparations obtained from St.A contain an additional 
components), separable by virtue of its CnsotubCtity Cn 

detergent and derived from the bacterial colt wall.

It is interesting to note that .the mombrane 

preparations from ImtysodeCktCcus isolated by Gilby et ah. 

(1958) and Grula et al. (1967) display a spectrum of amino

acids intermediate Cn molar proportions to those observed 

foi membranes from St.A and St.O (Table 14), This tends 

to indicate that their proparatCons also contained 

components derived from the cell llpttiegiycan.

The occurrence of material morphologically 

similar to cell wall Cn electron micrographs of thin -



sectioned membrane preparations isolated from St.A

(compare Plate 7 & 8 with Plate 9) conifirmid the

hypothesis that tlcoe preparations contained incompletely 

digested, cell v/H. In this connection, electron

micrographs showing essentially similar features were 

presented by Salton & Chapman (1962, See their Fig. 4 &'5). 

These authors acknowledged the presenoe of "fibrous" 

material but attributed it partly to oblique sectioning 

of thi mimbresne. It thus appears probable that thi 

membrane preparations isolatid by Salton & Chapman (1962), 

Gilby et ah. (1958), Grula ct ah. (1967) and also by
Salton & Freer (1965. Sec Table 9) contained residual 

peptidoglycan components.

It was possible to pripare membrane 

fractions from St.A essentially frei of SUS-insoluble 

components by manipulation of the lysozyme incubation 

conditions. increasing the lysozyme incubation time and 

decreasing the cell concentration in thi incubation mixture 

were shown to be effective in decreasing the yield of SDS- 

insoluble mimbrani residues, with a corresponding decrease 
in overall membrane yield (Table 16). The changes were 

paralleled by the expected alterations in thi gross 

composition of membrane (Table 16) and also in their 

infra-rcd spectra (Fig.10). Thus for cells obtained from 

12h cultures, incubation at a cell ooaclntmaeion of approx. 
5mg/ml (10 fold less than that utilised for preparations 

of "standard" membranes from St.O) with lysozyme (lOOug/ml) 
for approx. 2h (cf,45min in "standard" procedure) would be 

required to produce "cleans" mcrabranc preparations, 

essentially free of wall components. The ratllm low yield
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of meabraus (8% dry wt. of cell ci', approx. 13% for St.O) 

obtained on prolonged incubation with lysozyme may be due 
to partial membrane degradation by auhodigeshiwe enzymes. 
Ceils obtained from stationary phass cultures (36h) aud. 

digested under similar test conditions gave higher yields 

of membrane and of SDS-insoluble residue than those obtained 

from cells of 12h cultures. Even prolonged incubation 

(135min) with lysozyme at a cell coucentelhiou of 3mgeml 
gave a membrane fractifu containing 15% %/w drtergsnt-insfl- 

-uble residue. Wall thickening in ceils of St.A during 

stationary phase of growth (Plate 9) may partly explain 

this phenomenon. It was found that cell wells of ■ St,A 

luirrased in thickness from approx. 50nm during late 

logarithmic prlss of growth (12h. See Fig.6) to approx.

85nm during stationary praoe of growth (18h and 36h). The 

cfuoieerable sloughing of ceil wall material during the 

logarithmic phase of growth (Plate 10) may partly explain 

the triuuse wall in 12h cells. In contrast, the cell walls 
of St.O remained of constant thickness (approx. 45nm) 

during all stages of growth tested (Plate 9).

Although wall thickness in the two strains 

of M.lysodeikticuo was similar after 12h growth, differsnces 
were noted in their lysozyme sensitivity curves (Fig,13). 

Incubation of cells of both St.A and St.O with lysozyme 

gave ssssutially a similar initial decrease in optical 

density, probably indicating a similar rate of ceil 

disruption. However, hhs rates of reduction of the final 

25% turbidity were different and may suggest a slower rate 

of digestion of residual reptidfglycau in disrupted cells 
of St.A. Similar results were also obtained with cells



from 18h and 36h cultures.

Development.of a method for the fractConation-of masosomal 

and peripheral membianes from M.tysodeCktCcus St.O

In the Introduction to this thesis the 

.Cmpoitanco of piotoptast stability Cn any attempted mososome 

fractionation procedure was emphasised. In this section of 

the Results, I deal with the development of a simple method 

for the efficient isolation of mesosomal membrane from 

stable protoplasts of M.tysodeCktCcus 8t.O. This strain . 

was chosen for study because of tho complications already 

documented Cn tho preparation of membranos, free from 

residual pohtCdcglycan, from the celts of St.A. The values 

given Cn this results section are tho mean of a single 

experiment performed in duplicate and aro typical of those 

obtained in other similar experiments.

Protoplast stability. Numerous investigators have reported

upon tho requirement of divalent cations, Cn particular 
2+Mg , for stability of bacterial piotoplasts (Reaweloy &

Rogers, 1969). Table 17 illustrates tho effects of different 
2 +Mg concentrations upon protoplast stability. Although there 

2 +is clearly a requirement for Mg , this is apparently
? 4satisfied at a level of Mg gioater than 2.OmM.

Membrano morphology. In alt experiments reported, membrane 

preparations derived from both protoplasts and piotoptast 

supernatant fractions were examined by negative staining 

Cn the electron microscope. The characteristic, smooth- 

surfacod, vesicular structures dhlch are typical of extruded 
moscscmal membrano (Ryter et ad., 1967; Rytei, 1968; 

PCtz-James, 1968; Ghosh & Murray, 1969; Thorne & Barker,



1969? 1972; Barker & Thorne, 1970; Perrandes it a'l, , 1970; 

Frehel ct ai*, 1971a; Patch & Landman, 1971; Popkin ft al,,

1971; Wildirmuth, 1971; Burdett & Rogers, 1972) accounted 
for all mimbranous material in protoplast supernatant 

fractions (Plate 11) except in •Iosi prepared below 1OmM 
Mg (see Plates 12-21). Partihle~studdld mlsssomls have 

been observed for M.lyosdeiktfcuo. (Simakova it d., 1968) 

and 'for B.stearothemmophilus (Abram, 1965) in total membrane 

fractions from thise organisms. Theri would, however, appear 

to be some doubt as to whether tleoe structures represent 

mesossmes or fragmented peripheral mimbrani.

The diameter of misosomal tubules'isolated 

from M,lysshlfkticus St.O was approx, 30nm. Their length 

varied from 50nm to 0,7um and appeared, in part, to be a 
function of thc washing procedure (compare Plate 11 with 

Plate'22), Thus the extensive washing required to rimove 

cytoplasmic •csntaminaeion (Salton, 1967d) may cause 
mechanical fragmentation of misosomal tubules (see also 

Burdett & Rogers, 1972), In many cases longir tubules were 

brandid and appeared csnstriotld at intervals along their 
length (Plates 22 & 23. Sce also Burdett & Rogers, 1972 

for a similar observation). Some mlsooomal vesiclis had a 
"doughnut" appearance (see Platis 11 & 14) and may represent 

differlne morphological entities or merely products of tubule 

fragmentation. Structures of similar morphology can also 

be .seen in electron micrographs of negatively stained messsomal 
membranes presented by other workers (Ryter et al., 1967;

Ryter, 1968; Perrandes it al, , 1970; Prehel et al, , 1971a;

Patch & Landman, 1971; Thorni & Bar'kc:r,1972). A "honeycombed"
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membranous structure was observed in some asoosoaal membrane 

fractions, although its frequency of fciurerucr was love 

compared with vesicles and tubules (see Plate 24), The origin 

of this structure remains obscure, although it is similar to 

mesfoomal vesicles in possessing a particle-free surface and 
also in its staining properties (sse also Pig,40 of Patch 

& LanLernan, 1971 for a similar feature). •

In contrast to structures observed in meso- 

somal membrane fractions, peripheral membrane appeared as flat, 

particle-studded sheets (Munoz, Presr, Eliar & Salton,

1968) of variable shape and size, and appeared more permeable 
to stain than the mesnsfmah membrane vesicles (Plate 25). The 

presence of larger particles (Plate 25. See also Ellar,
Munoz & Salton, 1970) on the surface of peelpreral membrane

p j-arrear to be dependent upon the pressncs of Mg during the 
isolation procedure (compare Plate 25 with Plate 26).

■ A feature of peripheral membrane
preparations was the occurrrnie of large (up to hum in 

length), smooth-surfaced structures, similar in their 
staining properties to meonoomal membrane (see Plate 27).

Their olcasioual bag-sraree morphology (Plate 28) suggests 

that they may rerreseut the mesosfmal sacculus, a structure 

wIIcI would be expected to io-frachifnahe with hrr remainder 

of the peripheral membrane under the preparation conditions

used.

Mesosfmal membrane vesicles were sometimss 

observed coutaminahlng peripheral membrane rrrparatifns 

(Plates 25 & 27)? although soms vesicles may result from 

disruption of the bag-shaped sheultures (Plate 29).



Effect of plasmolysis on inejssome . release. Eiom Table 18

it can be seen that ptasmclysCs, prCoi to ..wall digestion,

significantly increased the release of mescsonat membrane
from protoplasts . At a level of l0mMlg2jbe mombrane reloased

from hlasnolysed cells was approx. twice that of control cells

In a similar experiment carried out at a concentration of 
2+4OmM Mg , the membrane release-■ from htasnolysee cells,

compared with control cells, was even more marked, although

the amount of membrane released was, Cn fact, less than that 
2+at 10mM Mg , Althoulh. there was an increased W^^q value 

in protoplast supernatant fractions derCved from hlasnolysed 

celts, the degree of leakage was, nevertheless, extremely . 

small, Indeed, leakage of a similar older occuired in cells 

which wore not subjected to cell-wall digestion (seo Table 

18 ) ;
2 .Effect of temperature, swilling and .. Mg concentration on

on release of nesosonal nanbla]ns. Ionic shock, involving 
2+a drop in Mg concentration, has been used previously Cn

mesosone isolation procedures involving M.lysodeikticus
(Ellar & Freer, 1969). The influence of Conic shock and

temperature on the yield of mesosomal membrane from

protoplasts is summarised in Table 19. Membrane release 
owas optimal at 30 C although in experiments involving Conic 

shock, a slightly higher optimum was observed. However, 

over the temperature rang) tested, the maximum difference 

in membrane yield was only twenty per cant. With Conic 

shock, there was an increase in mombrane yield Over 

control values at all temperatures tested.

The possCbClity that mild shearing forces
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may promote the rileasi of 'aetachha mesossmal membrane from 

protoplasts was investigated. Prom thi results in Table 20, 

it is clear that swirling of protoplast suspensions under the 

conditions discribed had no effect on mimbrane yield in 

either suspensions subjected to ionic shock or in their 

corresponding controls. In instances where the rstation speed 
vas increased to 150 rcv,/miL^, the only observable effect was 

to elevate thi $260 va^-ues of protoplast supernatant fractions.
A somewhat similar effect was observed in protoplast suspinsions

f 2 4- isubjected to 50% reduotisn in Mg concentration (see Table
. 2-121). At the Mg concentrations tested, a sudden 50% reduction

2-[- ■ in Mg conientrationsdfh not alter thi amount of membrane 

released whin compared with suspinsions held at the lower 

valui throughout. However, ionic shock did appear to increase 

the leakagi from protoplasts as evidenced by increased $260 

values,. Sedimentation of protoplasts followed by gentle 

resuspensisn in tris buffer containing half thi original 

mg concentration (Ellar & Preer, 1969) yielded protoplast 

supernatant emactisns containing an increased E^^q 
absorption (but similar E,absorption) when compared 

with corresponding fractions obtained by ionic shock 

treatment alone. It thus appears that'hoee0.anical shear1 is 

not instrumental in effecting misosomi release from intact 

protoplasts.

The yield of released membrani increased 
2 +with decreasing Mg concentmaefon in protoplast

suspinsions (sie Table 21 and Pig. 14). Although membrane 
2 +releasc increased appreciably below 1OmM Mg , it appeared 

that protoplast stability vas considerably reduced below this ■
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value (Pig.14). The occurrence of peripheral membrane

fragments in negatively stained mesosoaah msmbraus fractions 
2i-prepared bslow 1OmM Mg' supports■hhlo view (compare Plates 

12-17 with Plates 18-21).

Effect of time on mesosomal asabraue . release . The time

course of membrans release was investigated utilising

protoplast suspensions prepared from cells plasmfiyssd in 
2 +the rrrseule of 1OmM Mg' . Protoplast supernatant fractions 

from suspensions held for up to 2h after wall digestion ail 

showed less than 3% in membrane release over

sursruahant fractions prepared immediately after wall 

digestion. HowewrLeo sedimentation of protoplasts 

neceositateo centrifugation for 21, and therefore it is not 

possible to say whether or not release occurs spontaneously 

with wail digestion.

Sed1msntahifn of msoosomal membrane. Efficient sedimentah1fn 

of mesosfmal msmbeaue from protoplast sureruatanh fractions 

required centrifugation for 2h at 280 OOOg. Under these 
conditions 96% of the caroteuoie absorption (E^g) in 

protoplast supernatant fractions was found to be srdimeuhee. 

Eor reasons evident from the foregoing results and 

discussed more fully later, the prspleahifu rrfieduee out

lined in Plow Diagram 2 was utilised for the reeraeat1fu of 

mesosomal and cfrrespfneid.g peripheral membrane fractions.

Comparison of the propsrtjes of mesosomal aembrlne 
2.1feantious preplrsd at; different; Mg ' lfulsutratious

Results had showed that pure mssosomai

membrane preparations could be obtained from protoplast 
2+ouspeuoifns provided that the Mg cfucentratiou was
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maintained, at or above 10mM. It was necessary, however, to 

consider the possibility tl.at a population of mesooomal 

vlsfoles rileased at a particular Mg concintration may 
differ functionally , yet be morphologically inhfstinguishabl.e•

O Ifrom that released at a different level of Mg . The results

of analysis of meoooomal membranes prepared at 10, 20 and 
2-i-4OmM Mg are shown in Table 22. Thi yield of membrane 

2-1-fncreaseo with .decreasing Mg' oonocntraefsn and probably 

reflects a decrease in thi stability of misosomal membrane 

attachment to the protoplasts. Similar observations have also 

been reported for Bacillus spp. by Pfto-James (1967)? Ryter 

et ali.(1967) and by Reaveley & Rogers (1969). However, no 

significant difelrenceo were ^rtectedin the protein, carotenoid 

pigments or total hexose content of the different preparations. 

A slight increase in the total phosphorus with decreasing
2-i- •Mg concentration could be explained by an fnomcaseh

content of phospholipid and/or nucleic acid. Thc cyeoclrome 

content of the different mesosome pmeparatfsno vas quanti

tatively and qualitatively similar (Pfg,15)c,cytschmomc 

b,,g only being detected. By contrast, significant differences 

in the activity of succinate dehydrogenase (Table 22}' and 
an unspecified, autolytic cnzymc(s) (Table 23) were detected 

in the different preparations. Although the activity of

succinate dehydrogenase and the autolytic enzyme(s) increased 
2 +with decreasing Mg ooncentr’atisn, it is intlreoting that,

in both cases, the ratio of the specific activity of mesossmal

mimbrane to that of thi corresponding peripheral membrane

preparation remains practically constant. Thus, the

partition of enzyme activity between mloossmal and peripheral 
24membrane is independent of the concentration of Mg ' in the
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preparation ‘procedures described. It has been shown 
previously that the observed activity of succinate 

dahydrogenase Cn membrane pieparations from M.tysodeCkticus .
2 j.Cs a furctCcn of tha Mg" concentration (Owen & Praer, 1970b)

A comparison of the properties. of.mesosomal 
and peripheral membrare preparations

It Cs apparent from tho above results that 

fractions with identical morphology (C.e. fractions free 
from peripheral membrane) are also very similar Cn their 

domical composition. Major differences Cn constitution

were, However, noted between peripheral and mesosomal ■

membrane fractions..

Chemical . analysis. Mesosomal membranes isolated Cn'the 
2 .prasence of lOmll Mg accounted foi 'between 7% and 13%

(W/w) of tle total membrane fractions from M.tysodoCkticus. 

The results of chemical analysis and values for setectod 

enzyme activities of both peripheral and mesoscmat 

membranes are given Cn Tables 24 & 25.

The ploUeCr/lCpCd ratio for peripheral 

membrane Cs greater than that of mesosomal nanB^erl^, Cn 

largo part a consequence of a low protein content Cn the 

latter. Tho very tow levels of dehydrogenase activities 

found in nososcmat membranes correlates v/th the tower

protein which Cs a feature of the mesosomal membrane.

Apart from this quantitative difference Cn protein content 

botween peripheral and mesosomal membianes, there also 

exists qualitative differences v/ijicl can be demonstrated 
by disc gel electrophoresis (see Plato 30). Fifteen of tle 

forty individual polypeptide components which could be
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demonstrated for peripheral membrane preparaiiins were 

either very much reduced in inhfnoity or absent from 

mssosomll membrans fraitifnLO. Only two iomroueuts showed

an eurancsd lfcal1oah1fu in the mesosomal membrane felct1fn 

Qualitative variation of protein in the tveo fractions veuld 

also account for the different'ratios observed when 

comparing values for protein obtained by both Biuret 
(Gornall rh al., 1949) and the Fflin-Cioialteu reagents 
(Lowry et_ ah . , 1951 0 .

Although mrsosnaal membranes are lower in 

carotenoid content, the value for extractable lipid in 

meofsomal membrane feachifus agrees closely with 'trah of 

peripheral membrane. 'The figures for total pllosrhorus,

however, suggest lrreecilbir differences in the phfsphol1d 

comrfuenhs of the tveo types of membranes. It should be 

noted, however, that figures for extractable lipid do not 

uecesoarily represent total lipid content of membrane 
fractions. Preliminary studies (Table 26) indicated that 
only 40%(Wew) and 50%(w/w) of the total phosphorus of 

peripheral and meoooomai membrane respectively were 

detected in the extractable lipid frachifu. Mild acid 

hydrolysis of the defatted membrane, to release bound 

lipid, ffllowsd by extraitifus with sther and acetonee 

mrtrauol gave two solvent-soluble fractions. The ehher- 
soluble fraction accounted for approx, 10% (W/w) of the 

asmbeane and 'couta1dse less thau 1% (W?/w) .of the msmbeanr 

phoophoe’us . The aletoneemsth'an.ol-solubie , ether-insoluble
fraction accounted for approx. 8% (W/w) of the membrane 

and approx. 40% (W/w) of the membrane phosphorus (Table 26)



bnl.ke intact membrane preparations, extractable lipid 

or tho etHor-insoluble, acetore/methanol-sclubte .fraction, 

the otHor-soluble fraction displayed no absorption 

characteristic of 0~ti stretch, of 1-^.0 stretch or of Amido 
1 & 2 modes (FCg.16 ard Table 12), Indeed, tlo presence 

of strong absorption peaks indicative of C-H stretch and 

bend, of aster carbonyl stretch, of 0-0 stretch and of dig 

"rock" are suggostive of an esterlfCed fatty acid. In 

contrast the acetone/metHanol-soluble "bound" lipid fraction 

showed strong absorption characteristic of P-0 stretch,

Amide 1 & 2 modes and of O-H and/or N-H stretch. No CHe 

"rock" mode was detected although thore was some oster 
carbonyl absorption (FCg.16 and Table 12). It seems 

probable that tle procedure adopted to release "bound"'lipid 
(Yudki^n^, 1967) Hydrolysed bound phospHollpidls) to give 

etHei-soluble methyl esters of the fatty acids. Glyceric 

acid phosphates, together with unhydrolysod lipid and 

components containing peptide residues, constitute the 

acatone/metlanct-soluble, "bound" lipid. fraction. Indeed 

absorption characteristic of the peptide linkage (Amide 1 

& 2) vas detected in tHa lrfra-red absorption spectrum of 

extractable lipid (FCg,16 compare A & P. See also 

Soflorova et al,, 1971 for a similar observation.),

t Mescsonat mombrane preparations showed

over a fourfold Cncreaso Cn hoxose content compared with 
peripheral membrane (Table 24)* In neitHer preparation was 

hoxose detectable Cn tHo extractable lipid but hydrolysis 

and paper chromatography of vhole membrane preparations 

showed it to consist mainly of mannose plus small amounts 
of glucose.



Mesooorral membrane prcparatfon^s possessed

an autolytic enzyme activity, which was demonstrated hy

reduction of optical density of whole cell suspensions and

confirmed by observing cell disruption under phase contrast

optics. The hiffem■ences in distribution of autolytic

enzyme activity shown in Table 23 correlate.with the

observations-of Ellar (personal communications). Messsomal

membranes showed an increase of approx. efeeeenfold in

autolytic enzyme activity whin compared vith that found in

peripheral mimbrane fractions. The contribution of lysozyme

to this activity is not known at'present. When assayid

under identical conditions crystalline lysozyme was shown to

have an activity of 96 500 Units/mg. If oni. assumes no

binding to membrane, then the extcnsivi washing procedur’e

adopted would result in a muralytic activity due to residual

lysozyme of less elan 10 Units/mg membrane assayed.

However, if the autolytic activity is a consequence of

exogenous lysozyme, then preferential binding to messssmal

membrane must occur, and the ' extent of thi binding is
■ 2+inversely related to thi Mg osnccntratfon used in the 

preparative procedure (sce Table 23).

Cytochromes. A most striking and interesting difference 

between the two membrane preparations was found in their • 

cytochrome content. It can be seen Hat cytochromes a^^ 

b^6o ana °550 kBakoyaaova & Taptykova, 1968) clearly present 
in peripheral mimbrane (Fig,4) are not detectable in mesooome 

fractions (Eig.17), Cytochrome b^^ was the only 

cytochrome apparent in the latter preparation (Fig.17), 

although a slight inflection was noted in the region of 600nm



In periphsiai membrane preparations absorption dus to

cytochrome bug Is masked by absorption peaks-of cy bodhrome 
W560 and cytochrome (Fig.4), This problem can be

overcome by sslectivs reduction with NADI or malate in the 

presence of detergent (Gel1man et ah., 197U}, Fig. 18 

indicatss that addition of substrate (NADHw or malate) to 

peripheral membranes wrich had been clarified by Triton X-100 

unlike those clarified by ultrasound, caused visible 

selective reduction of cytochrome bwwW" This is followed by 

reduction of the other cytochromes in ths elsctron transport 

system. The incomplete reduction of cytochrome bwwQ by 

substrate confirms a similar observation by Lukoyanov. & 

Taptykova (1968). The kinetics of substrate erduihifu of 

cytochromes Vwqw W560 an(^ CW50 membrane preparations
dispersed wi’thi. Triton X-lUO hu be altered by addition of 

Vitamin K.^ (Fig.19), a compound very similar in structure to 

the msnaquinoneo reported in membranes isoiated from 
M.lysodsikticus (Bishop & King, 1962; Salton & Schmitt, 

1967a). NALHg and malate ahsf reduced cytochrome bwww in 
mronoomah membrane prcparations (Fig;. 17) although at a much 

reduced rate. This probably reflects the lower level of 

the correorondiug dehydrogenase activities in mesfoomal 
membrane compared with peripheral membrane (Table 25).

Quantitative determlultiou (Simakova et al., 

1969) of cytochromes awww W560 an^ ‘550 peripheral 

membrane (Table 27) gave results in close agrerarut with 

those of Lukoyanova & Taptykovl (1968. Ses Table 9). 

Determination of cytochrome bww6 in Pseipheral mrmbeaur is, 
as noted above, iurereuhly difficult. Au estimate can be 
obtained, from spectra of selectively reduced msmbrans



preparations. This method Cs not totally satisfactory, 

as the spectra monitored may not represent fully reduced 

cytochrome b^^ However, values for the cytochrome b^g 
content of peripheral membrane varying from 0.11-0,16 

umoles/g dry wt. membrane are approx. ono third of the 
estimated values for mesosomal nan'brare (Table 27),

A similar fractionation of cytochromes was 

observed after treatment of total membrane preparations with 

sodium deoxycholate. Satton and co-workers (,968) indicated

previously that treatment of total membranes from

M,lysodoCkticus with detergent gave a tipld-depteted 30 OOOg 

residue, which accounted for approx. 15W of the diy weight 

of tho membrane and contained most of the cytochrome and 

succinate dehydrogenase activity of the membrane. This 

present .Snrdstigatlor showed that consecutive centilfugatCon 

of daoxycholate-treatod membranes foi 28 500g x H, 200 OOOg 

X H and 1400 OOOg x H gave three Cnsotubte residues (soe 
Flow Diagram l), DOl, DO2 and DO3 accounted for approx.

183%, 17% and 3,5% of tha dry weight of the membrane 
respectively (Table 28). DOl appeared'molhhctoglcally 

simitar (see Plate 31) to' the smooth-surfaced membranous 

shoots observed by Salton e_t ah. (1968) and gave a similar

cytochrome spectrum (FCg.20). In contrast DO3 contained 

cytochrome beee only (FCg.20) and appeared Cn'regatCvety 

stained preparations as toosoty aggregated lengths of 
membranous material (6.5m in width, axial ratio approx. 

6-8JhavCrg tittle visible substructure (Plate 33). DO2 

appealed both from election micrographs (Plato 32) and from 
its cytochrome spectrum (FCg.20) to be a mixture of the two 
components. THesa differences aro also reflected in the



 

pattern of polypeptides ob1oervcd aetem S.D,.--polyacrylamide 

disc gel eleotrsplomesfs (ilates 34 & 35),

It is interesting to note that Pollock et al,. 
(1971) have since reported on an essentially similar 

fmaceisnatisn procedure which gives a dioxycholate- 

insoluble residue sedimentable at 130 OOOg and which contains 

cytochrome b and enhanced succinate dehydrogenase activity. 

Similar fractionation of total from m,

lysodeiktious, aetem treatment with Triton X-100, vas shown 

to give a fraction not sedimentable at 144 OOOg and 

containing cytochrome b^^ activity (Uel’man _R: al» ? 1970),

It is tempting to speculate, as have Gilfiian et ah. (1970), 

elae hltergene treatment of membranes from M.lysoheiktfcuo 

disrupts the electron transport chain,, splitting it into 

two blocks, Hov/ever, the morphological similarity between

DO3 (Plate 33) and deoxycholaee extracted mlsssomal membrane 

(Plate 36) together with their similar cytochrome 

composition (compare Pig.17 and Pig;20, See also Pig.21) 

may serve to complicate this interpretation.

Hltm,aoeruceure of M.lysodeikticus . as revealed 

by thin sectioning

The anatomy of cells of St f) and St.A as 

revealed from thin sectfsno were found to bi basically 

similar. Thus in this clapter,the results presented for 

cells from an 18h culture of St.O also pertain to cells of 

S'^A, unless otherwise specfeiid.

Oells (approx.lum in diameter) ari bounded 

by a limiting peripheral (plasma) membrane approx. 9.0nn 

across and displaying the familiar triple-track staining



properties (sse Plats 44). The outer leaflet of ths

peripheral msabeane arrears thicker (approx. 4.0nm) and to. 

be more densely stained tran the inner leaflet (approx.1.0nm) 
which is often difficult to see (for example Plats 37). The 

cell wall has uniform staining properties, ths freshly 

cleaved cell wail displaying a smooth proflleiComraree. with 

the irregular profile of the wall derived from the parent 
cell (see Plate 44).

Iu most of the sections examined, only one 

mesosoms psr cell was observed. This was usually 

associated with tre developing septum (Plates 37? 38, 40 &

44) although oclasioually appeared as a complex lnvagluahifu 

of ths peripheral membrane (Plats 44 & 45), Under hre •

fixation conditions used, tre mesosfmss appear as large 

structures usually with convoluted or lamellar morproiogy 
(see Introduction). Other membranous structures of unknown 

significance were also a feature of many cells. These often 

appeared as lengths of double membrane (approx. 14.5nm in 

width) around ths periphery of the cytoplasm, aud 

fccasloually as rings of double msmbrane (Plates 37-40 & 45). 

Similar features have been reported iu a Strrphomyceo sp. 

(Moore & Chapman, 1959), iu Vibrio marinus (Pelter, Colwell 

& Chapman, 1969) aud in Shrertocolms_ lactis (Thornas et vU 

1969), and may arise from mesfsome unfolding (Thomas et al., 

1969).

Au interesting feature, which may be

related to the enrancee autolytic activity of isolated

mesooomal membrane (Table 25), was observed iu sections of

dividing cells of M.iysodeikticus St. 0, Plate '3? shows a 
dividing cell at au early stage of cell septum formation.
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The developing septum appears as an ScnaginatCon of tho 

peripheral membrane and coll watt’ and Cs linked to a

mesosome via a naricw membranous channel or "stalk”. The 
transition point from developing septum to "stalk" Cs often 

well defined (Plates 37 & 38) and wilt be referred to as the 

"nock" of tha septum. Bisecting tha developing septum Cs an 

electron-transparent zone 7.0-9.5nm wide and stretching from 

the "nock" to the base of the septum. This electron- 

transparent zone Cs similar in density to and sometimes 

appeals continuous with a region, 8.5-ll.Onm across, between 

the peripheral cell membrane and the coll wall. This latter 

etectlor-tianspaiert region Cs often crossed with "bridges" 

apparently connecting the peripheral membrane to the coll 
wall (soo Plates 37 & 39). Both etection-transparent zones 

taimCnato at the "nock" of tha septum (Plates 37 & 38). 

Essentially simitar features are observed during later stages 

of septum development (Plates 39 & 40) until, after 

completion of division, am electron-transparent zone can be 

observed to bisect completely tho fully developed cell 
septum (Plate 41). At this stage tho septum is of simitar 

thickness to that of ratide colt watt. It should be 

stressed that the central electlCr-Ularspalert zona, which 

is suggested as representing a region of muralytic actCvit^yl 

does not appear to progress beyond the base of developing or 

developed septa 1.6. across tho original wall of the parent 

celt. The initial lesion Cn colt separation probably 

involves mechanical rupture of tho watt at ona, or sometimes 
both’ of these regions (Plato 41); giving it a ragged cleavage 

profile (soe also Plato 44). Coll cleavage than proceeds 

down the existing central electlo.n-tianspalert zone (Plates



42 & 43) to give two daughter cells v/iid often remain 

attached by an unmuptured region of cell wall . (Plates 44 

& 43). Unliki the initial division lesion thi newly 

divided cell septum has a smooth profile, wall thickening 
in this region occurring after oleavagl (see Plates 43 &44).

Some process of septum cliavagi is required 

for cell-separation in any micro_organSso.• It appears that ,

in IV* lysodiikticus St.U,the septal mesoosml is responsible 
for laying down a muralytic enzyme which effectively bisects 

the developing cell septum. It should be noted that, in 

dividing cells of M.lysodeikticus . St.A,the llectrsn- 

transparent zone is ill-defined and often not detectable 
(see Plate 10).

Compamaeiwe study by the freeze-fmaceure/freeze-etch 
tlohnique of peripheral and mesosomal membrane from

M . lysodeikticus

General Introduction. The freeze-etch technique was first

applied to biological material by Steere (1957) and later 

developed by Mooi^, Muhlethaler, Waldner & Prey-'Wysslfng 

(1961), It has since proved particularly useful.in thi 

examination of biological membranes (for reviews see Branton, 
1969, 1971) and artificial membranes (e.g. Beamir, leonar^d, 

Tardiew & Branton, 1970; James & Branton, 1971). An 

essential part of the method is the quick freezing of the 

specimen in order to prevent damage by ici crystal growth 

(Msor; 1964). The fracture process breaks thi specimen 

along planes of weak bonding, thi etching process subliming 

away volatile materials, usually water, from between non

volatile components of the sample (esm a cmitical review of



ths etching peoless ses Staeheliu & Bertaud, 1971). The 

intrrrretatifn of the relahifu of ths surface.revealed by 

the technique to membrane ulhraohructuee has bssn 
lonhrfweeoial (Moor, 1966; Branton, 1969). The

investigations of Brantou and his colleagues (Branton, 1966; 

see also Brantou, 1969) havs dsmodsteated that the membrane 

faces revealed after freeze-fracturing espeesent ths 

topography of the interior of the msmyelde, the fracture 

plane occurring in the region of the methyl end groups of 

fatty acids of the lipid bilayer. According to the original

lVl/hr~lVluhriehaler hypothesis, hrs facss revealed by freeze-
■X-etching represent true outer surfacss of membranes

(MIurlethale:rl Moor & yzarkowskyl 1965; Weinstein, 1969) i.e. 

that two potential cleavage planes exist; oue along tre 

outerf surface of the mrmyrnur aud a second along its 

inuer* surface. Recent evideuce from studies of artificial 
membranes (Beamer & Branhoi^5 1967) and from the use of tre 

double-replica-freeze-cleavs techuiqur on lhloropllsts 
(Weheli, Muhiethaise & Moor, 1970), red cell membranes 

(Weinstein, Clowes & McNutt, 1970), liver cell aembeanss 

(OIiI croft & BullivanOo 197u) and bacteria (ianninga, 1971at 

Van Gool & Nlddinga, 1971; Sieytr^, 1970,° /eltri & MiClear, 

1971, 1972) has suggested a unique cleavage plans for 

freeze-fractured membranes. Ths elegant investigations 
of Nanuiuga. (1971b) and later of Hsrewaed & Northcote (1972)

* Ths hsrao inner and outer are made in respect to

the centre of the cell.
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have also indicated that membranes of B.subtilis (Nanninga, 
1971b) and of the tonoplast (Hareward & ' Noitlccue , 1972) 

fracture along an internal cleavage plane and substantiate 
tho theory of Bianton (1969).

The object of this part of the investigation 

was to compare the topogiapHy of fracture faces of isolated 

holCpholat and mescsomat membranes and to ’determine whether 

differences observed Cn the chemical properties and 

negatively stained preparations of the two mombrane fractions 

were reflected in differing internal architectures.

Comparison of fracture faces of isolated membrane

preparations with fracture faces of colioshonding membianes 

Cn situ would, also assist in the assessment of any internal 

laallarganarU of membrane components during the isolation 

procedure. 1

The resuttS.'-glvan Cn this section pertain 

to both M. ^sodai-kti-cus St.A and St.O.

Fiooze-fractured whole colts. Plates 46-51 show replicas

of freeze-fractured n^tcHed whole cells of M.lysodeCkticus 
St.A and St.O. (Although. the term unatched Cs used 

throughout this report, a more correct description would be 

minimally etched. If a cutting oi fracture stroke causes 

an irregular fracture through the frozen specimen, then it 

is possible that consocutlve strokes of the cutting blade 

will not produca a fresh fracture through some areas of the 

surface. This process can result Cn unintentional etching 

of fracture surfaces, a hhercnonon which Cs sometimes 

manifested by changes Cn the structure of the background 

Cce table. Soo StaeholCn & Bertaud, 1971), Clearly
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evident in the cross fractured cell wall (Plates 46 &47) 

and in the developed septum (Plate 50) are intrawall 

partfollo approx, 9,0nm in diameter. Particles of similar 
dimensions can also be seen in the cytoplasm (.Platts 446 & 47). 

No nuclear material can. be defined, contrasting with the 
observation of Remsen (1968) for B,subtilis, A claracterfseic 

featuri of cells is the presence of vesicles within thc 

cytoplasm and seten. situated around the ceXl periphery 
(Plates 46-50). Both convex (Plates 48-50) and concave 

(Plates 46 & 47) fractures of vesicles riveal ,smooth faces 

devoid of partid-ds. Only very occasionally are the
vesicles cross-fmaceured (Plate 51). •

Plates 52 & 55 show concave fractures of 

peripheral membrane in situ and '.reveal the inner surface

of the outer half of the membrane. Clamactlristic features 
of such•fractures arc linear depressions (approx. 20nm x 4*0nm) 

and few fntramembrane particles approx. 9-lOnm in diameter. 

Convex fractures of peripheral membrani in situ (Platis 54

56) reveal the outer surface of the inner half of the

membrane. Many intramembrani particles 9-lOnm in diameter

are evident together with numerous rod-shaped structures . 

distributed over the surface. The mod-slapeh structures 

often show clear continuity between the interior of the , 

membrane and cell wall and also the cell septum (Plates 55 

6 56), These structures are approx. 6nm across and vary

in length from 20-70nm and may possibly be complementary 

features to the rsh-slaplh depressions observed on concave 

fractures. Similar structures havi also bela (or can bi) 

observed in electron micrographs of replicas of some 

ereeze-fracturlh bacteria prloenteh by other workirs



(Table 29) and also for other mlceo-orgadlsms (Starhelln, 

1968a; Strsiblowa, 1968), Th sy do not, however, appear to 
be a cfmmfu feature of all bacteria so examined (Table 29).

Vesicls£o often observed in cross fractured 

cells (Plates 46-50), can occaolonally bs revealed where 

the fracture plans through tre membrane suddenly departo 

into the cytoplasm. Plates 57 & 58 show'smooth~sueOlced 

vesicies revealed in hris a^anuer. Plates 59 & 60 serve to

summarise hre features of freeze-fractured whole cells so

far encountered.

Frrsze-felctured "standard". membranss. P-splicas of freeze- 

fractured, unetched "ohaudard” membranes isolated from 

M.lysfdelktiius St.O and St.A aud subsequently suspended in 

glycerol are .shown iu Plates 61-66, The distribution and 

dimensions of intramsmbraue particles, rod-shapsd structures 

and linear depressions ou fracture faces are identical with 

those observed in corresponding fracture Oalss in situ. The 

membrane fragments usually appear round and are often 
fyoeevsd as a number of conceutric vesicles (Plates 64 & 65). 

Thess latter structures'appear to be artifacts induced by 
tre auhlreeze agent, glycerol (Moor, 19710 aud can bs 

avoided by its omission (cf.. Plates 74-77).

Two diOferei.h concave and tvm different 

convex fractures are thefrehlially possible for isolated. 

membranes. This ioutrasts with the situation iu the whole

cslh whsrs ths number of different lonlavr and convex 
fractures of peripheral membrane (i.s. oue only of each) 

is limited by the geometry of the cell. In loplahrd

msmbrans both concave aud convex fracture Oaces can reveal
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either the inner surface of tho outer half of the membrane 

or the outer surface of the inner half of tho nanBl^^, 

depending on the orientation of tHo membrane. In the 

special case of an isolated membrane vesicle, the occurrence 

of the four fracture faces described would indicate the 

presence of both iights^e-ln and Cnsldo-out vaslcles 

( Stock , Weinstein, Straus & Watlach, 1970--, The features

described are illustrated Cn Plate 66.

THe topography of fracture faces does not 

appear to be altered Cn whole cells undergoing obvious 

autolysis (Plata 67).

Pieezo-fractured_and etched protoplasts. Observation of the 

outer surface of the membranes may be achieved by the etching 

process, which sublimes volatile components from the 

fractured surface. 'In specimens suspended in water or

dilute buffer this effectively towers the ice table '
surrounding the specimen (Davy & Bianton, 1970; Bianton,

1971) . Hcwed■al, to sae the outer surface of tho outer Half

of the peilpheral membrane of the intact bacterial celt 

necessitates the hlccl removal of tHo coll wall and

consequent stabilisation of the protoplast/sphe-rop'dast. The 

most affective way of achieving this stabilisation Cs with 

fixatives such as osmium tetroxlde or glutaraldehyde. The

topogiapHy of membrane fracture faces of B.subtilis Have 

been shown to bo unchanged in colts previously treated with 
osmium tetloyCde (Hanninga, 1968; 1969) a fixative which, 

appears to stabilise mesoscne structure (Nanninga, 1971a") , 

Glutaraldehyde has also been used to stabilise yeast

protoplasts during the freeze-fracture process and causes no 
slgnCflcant alteration of membrano topography (Nocas, Kopecka
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& Bmfckta, 1969). Both fixatives, however, have bben shown 
to riduce the overall number of membrane fracture faces 

(Necas et al., 1969; James & Branton, 1971). During this 

study glutaraldehyde was used to stabilise protoplasts of 

M.lysohcikticus (derived from a 18h culture) in dilute bueee^r’

Plates 68-73 show replicas of freize- 

fractured and etchid fixed protoplasts of M.lysodeikti eus 

St.O. Convex fracture faces of the protoplast peripheral 

membrane (Platis 68 & 69) reveal a similar dense 

distribution of intmamembrane particles to that observed in 

corrlopsnding fractures in whole cells. The rod-shaped 

structures are also apparent on this fracture face and sftea 
connect with the etched surface (Plates 68 & 69). The outer 

surface of the outer half of the protoplast peripheral 

membrane often appears relatively smooth but at low 

shadowing angles a rougher topography can often bi observed 
(Plates 69 & 73). These protuberances, or raised ridges, 

may arise from the accommodation of intramembrani particles 

by this surface. ^ndeeh rows of proeubem‘aenes, reported on 

the eechlh surface of flagellated epithelial cells of the 

mollusc Cominella maculosa, have been attributed to the 
accommodation of intramembrane particles (Blower, 1971). 

Concave fractures of protoplast periphemal membrane were not 

observed, making it impossible to sce the inner surfaces of

either the inner or outer half of the membrane.

A notable feature of some freeze-fractured 

and etched fixed protoplasts was the occurrence of areas on 

thc outer surface of the innlm half of the membrane, sparsely

covered with intramembrane particles (Plates 70 & 71. See 
also Table 29). Thisi arias, which may be quite extinsive
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(Plate 71) ; ciearly merge with arms possessing a normal 

distribution of particles, the transition often being quite 

marked (Plate 70). A noticeable fsaturs of thess "bars" 

aeeas is the absence of any. roe-shlpsd structures either on 

the fracture surfacs or coduechidg with ths etched surface 
(Plates 69 & 70). In direct contrast, areas of hrs same 

fractured msmbrane oueOnir, densely covered with

idtramrmbrane particles, reveal ths pessenls of trsoe rod 

structures, both ou the fracture face and lounecting with 
the outer surface of the membraue (ses Plats 69).

No structures resembling ths vesicles ' 

observed in rerlicas of freeze-Oeactured whole cells are 

evident for freeze-fractured aud etched protoplasts. 

Occasionally fractures through the peripheral msabe'aue 

reveal a "cratered" fracture face topography below (Plate 70) 

Au almost identical feature, observed in replicas of frrrzr- 

fractured whole cells of B,pflymyxl (Holt & Lradbettsr,

1969), Iis been attributed to a meoosome structure. This 

interpretation appears unlikely, at least for M,hyooeeikticus 

protoplasts, as msoooomal vesicles would bs expected to be 

extruded upon wall digestion.

Auftrer feature wrlcr ..wets oboeewrd very 

occasionally on tr.e etirrd outer sueface of protoplasts was 

a liue of small depressions, apparsntly revealing ths outer 

surface of the inuer half of the msmbeanel although none 

were large enough to reveal the charachrriotic features of 
that face (Plates 72 & 73). The line of these depressions 

sometimes parallels tre edge of the etched face (Plate 72), 

whreeao at other times appears as an sxtsnsion of the 
fracture edge (Plate 73).
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Freezo-fractuied and etclee. isolated "standard" monllanes. 

Plates 74-77 show replicas of freeza-fractured and etched 
"standard" membrane preparations from I.lysodeikticus St.O 

and St.A. Tha features revealed on fracture faces and 

etched surfaces are CdentCcat to those already described 

for 31x0! protoplasts. it should bo noted that concave 

fractures of peripheral mombrane were seldom recognised.

THe distribution of Cntiamembrane particles 
and lce-shapoe structures on membrane fracture faces also 

appeared unaffected by prior treatment of the membrane with 
Conic shock (Plates 78 & 79) and with EDTA (Plates 80 - 83). 

Both treatments are known to remove relatively loosely 
associated membrane components (taahbar & Sattcr.,1970t^) and 

were shown to yield smooth-surfaced membrane residues when 

examined by the negative staining procedure (Plates 84 & 85)

Fleeze-aractured isolated, mesosomal membrane Plates 86-89

show roptlcas of freeze-fractured, six times washed mososomal 

membrane isolated from M.lyscdeCktccus St.O. Freeze- 

fractured mososomal membrane appears as a uniform collection 

of spherical vesicles approx. 70nm Cn diameter. The inner

surface of the outer half of the nesoscmat vesicle membrano 
(concave fracture face) and tho outer surface of the inner 

Half of the ^sos^l vesicle nonbra^a (convex fracture face) 

reveal a distribution of Crtramombrano particles essentially 

similar to that observed on corresponding fracture faces Cn 

peripheral membrane. Unlike freeze-fracturad peripheral
menbiane, however, fracture faces of isolated mososomal 

membrane do not show eltHer rcd-slaped structures on convex 

fractures or linear depressions on concave fractures. Indeed



only ONE vesicle in thi many hundred of fiilds examined, 

showed rod-shaped structures on thi convex fracture face 
(Plate 88), It appears probable that this pamticular

vesicle is contaminating peripheral membrane.

No inside-out vesicles were seen although 
larger vesicular structures (between 0.1-0,15um in diameter), 

revealing smsotl-ourfacld convex and concave fracture faces, 
were occasionally found (Plates 88 & 89). These structures 

bear striking resemblanoe to the vesicles in freeze-fracturcdl 
whole cells (c_f. Platis 46-50).

Frieze-fractured and etchid mlsooomal membrane. Plates 90-95 

show replicas of freezi-fractured and etched, six times 

washed, mlsoosmal membrane isolated from M.lyssdeiktious St.O 
(see Flow Diagram 2). The specimen appears to have a gross 

morphology compatible with the collection of vesicles and 
tubules observed in negatively stained preparations (comptre 

with Plates 11-17). The fracture faces of small spherical 

vesicles, however', appear less complex than those of the 
larger tubular structures (Plate 90), 1 shall, therefore,

deal with thise two entities separately.

The. fracture face revealed in replicas of 

freezc-fracturcd and itched smell visicles is usually osn^^xc. 

It exhibits a population of intramembrani particles very 

similar to that observed on commesponhing fracture facis of 

foolaeeh peripheral membrane and also of mesosomtl mcmtrane 
after suspension in glycerol (Plates 9Q-92). In common 

with the latter, no roh-shapch structures were evident on 

the convix fracture face. Concave emactumls of small 

vesicles are seen infrequently but appear relatively smooth-
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surfaced with only the fccaoifdal iutrlmembrans particle 
visible (Plate 90), The outer surface of ths outer IiIO 

of hrs meoooomal vesicle membrane, revealed by stcring, 
exhibits a relatively smfftr topography (lJlate 91) similar 

to that shown by fresze-Orachueed and etched peripheral 

membraue, Some, although not all of the vesicles, rfwrwre, 

exhibit a cross-fracture surefuuelng the etched surface 
(Plate 9o), The slguiOicanie of this cross-fracturs will

beifme apraeeut later.

In cfamon with tre etched surface of the 

small vesicles, ths outer surface of the outer half of the 

tubular membrans arrears smfftr (Plates 91? 93 & 94) and 

devoid of ourOair particles. The small radiua of curvature 

of both vesicles and tubules does not allow adequate aeeas 

of trs etched, surface to be viewed at low shadowing angles. 

Hence, ths appleeut absence of protuberances on these surfaces 

may not be a true presentation of the surface topography,

The fracture revealed in the mesosomal tubules is very 
complex (Plates 90-96) , The tubular membead.r itself 

invariably appears to be cross fractured (Plates 91-96) and 

the fracture through the tubule ifdteuho to be very 
undulating (bse, however, Plate 96), A noticeable feature 

of trrse latter fractures are convex regions carrying a 

distribution of particles very similar to that observed on 
convsx fractures of saail vesicles (ses Platss93~96),

Indeed, in severi,. micrographs, fractures give the 

impression of small vesicles within the aeoosoaal tubule 
(Plates 94-96), Another feature of fractured tubule contents 

is illustrated on Plate 91. Several relatively smooth

surfaced eepesssious are sseu along the length of the



tubule contents. Those concave areas often combine with 

ccnveyl paitCcte-coveieci, regions to give a very undulating 

surface (Plates 93 & 95), Occasionally, smooth-surfaced 

convex areas are also revealed (Plato 95). Between those 

vaiidis Cntlatulular regions Cs lrtorspersee. an area similar 
in topography to that of the Cce table (Platan 91 & 95).

These features are compatible with the 

hypothesis that the ^sos^^t tubules themselves contain 

mambrancus vesicles, soma of which inevitably leave the 

confines of tho tubule during the isolation procedure. 

Accordingly’ tHo convex ,particle-studded region observed 

wltHCn fracturad tubules corresponds to the outer surface 

of the inner Half of tho Crtratulular vesicle membrane and

the smooth depressions to eltHer the innai surface of the 

outer Half of the Crtlatulular vesicle membrane or to the

inner surface of the inner. Half of tHo tubular membrane ■ 

revealed by etching. The presence of cross-aiactures Cn 

the immediate vicinity of these depressions rules out the 

possCbClity that they represent the Cnnei suiface of the 
outer half of the tubular membrane (Plate 9t). Indeed the 

close similarity in dlameter-of•the depressions and of free 

spherical vesicles suggests that they represent tho concave 

fracture face of lntlaUulular vesicle membrane.

Pioeze-fr actuiod deoxycholate . Cnsotubte membrane rasCdue. 

Plate 97 shows part of a replica of freeza-fractured mombrane 
residua (POl - seo Plow Diagram t). No obvious fracture 

faces were seen. indeed, the only dafCnita structures wore 

striations which may represent cross-fiactured membrane 

rasCdue. They may also be artifacts caused by the knife



 blade although thiir frequent bent 

makes this unlikely. The absence 

faces for specimen devoid of lipid

(Plate 97) appearance
of membrane fracture 
(Salton it ad . , 1968)

is compatible with thi mcolaniom of membrtne friezi- 
fracture postulated by Branton (1966, 1969).
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Two strains of M, 1ysoeoikto .cus NO TO 2665

M.iysoeeikhicus St.A and M.lysodeikticus 
St.O differ in trat membranes isolated from trs former 

coutaiu an additional lompfuenh which can bs isolated by 

its insolubility in aqueous detergent (SDS), Prom its 

chemical composition trere sssmo little doubt that this 

additifual cfmpoued.t is derived from hre csil wall.

It does uot appear likely that the prssence 

of residual peptidoglycan can be attributed solely to 

iucfaplste digestion of a thickened cslh wall of basically 

similar structure to hrat of St.O. The observation that . 

cells from exponentially growing cultures of St.A possess 

walls of similar tliickueso to trfse of St.O and yet ”staudlee' 

membrane pesplrations from the former couhalu residual cell 

wall material (Table 13 ) suggests that the walls of the two 

strains are structurally dissimilar. Alternatively, ceils 

of St.A may produce a substauce which is antagonistic 

towards lysozyme, Although it is evident that', almost 

complete rsaowal of cell wall material from membraueo 

isoiated from cells of St.A harvested during early 

stationary prase (12h) can be acriswed by mauiruhatiou of 
ths incubation conditions, ths same is not true for 

membrlueo isolated from cells of St.A aOher 36h of growth. 

TIIs phedoaeuou may be attributed in part to either cell 

wall tricksnin.gl wall "maturation” or eelreased autolytic 

activity, or a lombinltion of trese factors.

No attempt was made to determine the blols 

of the partlll lysozyme essistalce of ths cell wall from 

St.A. Two features, however, are worthy of note in this
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respect. Firstly, dividing cells of St,A did not possess 

thi distinct electron-transparent zone observed bisecting 

developing scpta of cells of St.O. This may indicate a 

reduced complement of autolytic enzyme for St.A, a feature 

which may also contribute to the thicker walls of this 

stmaia during stationary phase. Secondly, the isolated 

cell-wall residue (SDS-insoluble residue);although 
indicating an amino acid molar ratio (Table 13) typical of 

wall isolated from whole cells (Table 15), showed differing 

molar proportions of amino sugars. It might be expected 

that in cell-wall residues partially digested with lysozyme 

the molar raeio of either of the amino sugars to penttpepeide 

subunit would be less than one. The extinsive cross 

linking of piptides in thi wall requires that many of thi 

N-acetyl muramic acid residues remain unsubstituteh and that 

enzymic rimoval of lengths of glycan unsubstieuted by 

pentapeptide is possible. However, it is difficult to 

explain why there exists almost three times the moltr 

quantities of glucosamine to that of muramic acid. Recent 

reports on the composition of cell walls ioslaeeh from 

M.lysodeikticus show slightly higher values for glucssamine 

content than for muramic acid, differences which remain 

largely unexplained. A molar ratio of glucosamine/muramic 

acid of up to two is tlloretfcally possible for cill wall 

partially digested with both lysozyme and an lado-N- 

aoetylgiucosaminidase, a possibli autolytic enzyme. However, 

it would scem inapprspmiatl to speculate further until 

coneimmatfon of the observed experimental results is obtained

Whatever the basis of thi partial lysozyme 

resistance of St.A, whether it bi due to inactivation of
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lysozyme oi to sterle hlndiance (Brnmaitt’ Wardlaw & Park’ 

1958; Biumactt, 1959; Prasad & Litwack, 1965) its effect Cs 

to yield isolated nanbrara preparations contaminated with 

material wHCcH Cs very piobabty partially dCgosted

peptidogtycan. Since both St.A and. St.O were obtained 

originally from the same source it Cs difficult to determine 

wHicH, if either, represents the original parent strain. It 

Cs apparent, however’ from this study, and also from the 

survey presented (Table 10) ,that precautions must be taken 

to ensure that membrane fractions prepared from this organism 

are free of residual peptidoglycan.

The differences observed Cn the sensitiveties 

of the watts of the two strains to lysozyme were not 

reflected Cn the topography of mombrane fracture faces 

revealed by the froeze-fracture technique. Identical 

features wore observed on fracture faces of isolated 

peripherat membrane and perCphoral membrane Cn situ. Indeed, 

only mCnoi differences were detected Cn the pattern of 

polypeptides displayed by the different membrane fractions 
and also by theCr corresponding mombrane-wash supernatant 

fractions. .

THe amino acid analysis of the nambrara 

fractions of both organisms also appear very similar. They 

display a wide range of acidic’ basic and hydiophobCc amino 

acids. Cysteine, However, Cs piosent only Cn trace amounts 

(Cn agreement with the observations of Grula et ah., 1967), 

a finding which rules out dCsulphCdo bonding as a major 

cohesive force for proteins Cn the basal membrane continuum. 

This Cs inconsistent with the observations of Estrugo’ 
Lari^g^ci, Collates, Duch & Munoz (1972), that mambranes fiom
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M-.lysodeiktiouo contain approximately 45rnoles of SH group 
5 -per 10 g of reduced protein,compared with a value of 0,87 

calculatid for membrane proteins from St.O,

Isolation of misosomal membrane

As outlined in the In'trsduotfsOc a productive 

approach to the problem of messsome function would appear to 

be the isolation of this fntmacytoplasmio organelle 

followed by its characterisation.. Such a disruptive mlthsd 

requiris that, during manipulation, membranes be placed in a 

somewhat artificial environment. Thus, as with all studies 

on fractionated biological membrase is, it may not be valid to 

compare the isolated product with the native membrane Jo situ, 
Ho'^cvern^, the extensive investigations of Salton aod his 

colleagues (1972) have been instrumental in establishing a 

suitable method for thc examination of fsolated membraois 
from M.lyssdeikticus,

Fractfsnatfoo of the "messsoml" from the

remaindir of the cell would appear to bi a difficult task, 

as ft entails separation of the mesosomal sacculus (as will 

as its conteoes) from the rest of the peripheral mimbrani.

Such a process would probably nlceooieatl separation of 

different membraoe fractions from total cill lysates. From 

previous studies on the isolation of total membrane fractions 
from M.lyssheikticus (Salton & Chapman, 1962) it is apparent 

that extensive fragmentationo and Wloicularisation occurred, 

ft is mainly dui to this fact that oo satisfactory mithod 

is available at present for the isolation of "total”

misosomi fractions.

The fractionation of the contents of the 
mesosomi fs possible and has been aohilweh in a number of
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instances (sss Table 4 ). Such fractious do uot, however, 
help to clarify the role playsd by trs aesfsomal oacculuo, 
since properties aosoclatee with ths msoosoae contents are 

not per se those of ths msmyrane invagination itssif, 

Bearing thsoe problems in mind, I Iivs devised a simple 

method for the efficient fractionation of mesoofms contents 
CbesfOfmal membrane) free from cfutamiuatldg peripheral 

membrane.

In order to minimise contamiuatiou of

mrsfooaal membraue with peripheral membrane fragments, a

method of isolation retaining protoplast stability was

adopted. Several authors have eelognioed this requirement

although ouly Rogers and coworkers (Rogers et ar., 1967;
Reaveley & Rogers, 1969) studying B.lilhsdiformis, have

attempted to define in any detail the condihifus under which

lfncomitaut mronofmr release aud protoplast stability are

acrlevrd. The eelrass of mesoofmai membrane from

M.lysfdeikticus. was grsatly euranced if cshls were
plasaolysed prior to wall digestion, although protoplasts 

2+from cells treated iu hrls way required a highs’ Mg 

conceutration for ■ stability trad uupiasaolysed cells (compare 

Table 17 with Pig.14). Plasmflysis Iis been shown to cause 

extrusion, and release of mesfoomal membrane into the

reriplasmic space (Vau 1tersfi^, 1961; Pitz-James, 1964; 

Feedandes et al,, 1966; Frehel et al., 1971a) a process 

which probably involves breaks in the membrane, hhr rssealing 
of wrich is facilitated by Mg^+ ions,

rawe been shown to cause reaggregatiou of msabrade fractions 

isolated from M,iysodsikhilus and previously solubilised with 
SDS (Butler et iI., 1967),

ludree Mg^+ ions
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■ Several authors have reported that tho most

efficient rotaaso of mesosomal membrane from parent 
2-fprotoptast occurs at Mg' concentrations botow lOmM (Ryter

et al., 1967; Van Iterson & Op den Ramp, 1969; RopkCn at al.,

1971; Thorne & Barker, 1971; 1972). This piosent study

showed that reloase of mescscmal membrane vas inversely 
2+ 'rotated to the Mg concentration, a phenomenon piobabty 

reflecting the degree oa adherence of extruded mescsonat 

membrane to the protoplast surface (Rogers - et ah., 1967),

Since the stability of protoplasts Cs impaired by toweling

the divalent cation concentration Cn the suspending fluid,
2-1tHe cHolce of Mg concentration during the protoplast 

stage Cs critical.

As rotae prevCously (Ritz-Hamas, 1968; 

Reaveley, 1968; Ghosh & Murray, 1969; Fernandas ot ah,,1970; 

Patch & Landman, 1971; Thorne & Barker, 1972) characteristic 

difaoiences were observed in the appearance of negatively 

stained preparations of mososomal and of peripheral membrane. 

These consistent anatomical dCffeioncos provided a

convenient moans of monitoring' for cross contamination Cn

different membrane fractions. By experiment tho optimum 
2+concentration of Mg for concomitant mososome releaso and 

protoplast stability was found to bo lOmM. It Cs perhaps 

not .surprising that this critical value differs for different 

organisms. Rogers and coworkois found an optimum 
concentration of 20mM foi B.lCchenlformis (Rogers at al.,1967)

The observation that mild shearing forces do 

not effect nososomat membrane release from protoplasts, but 

only serve to Cncraaso protoplast leakage, necessitates
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fairly geotle haadliog procedures for p:rotsplast

suspensions. The mel^iidd. of Ellar & Frier ( 1969)? which

entails resuspeosfon sf pelleted protoplasts, should
therefore he modified to eliminate this step. SimflamityJa

50% reduction in Mg concentration (Ellar & Freer,1969) can

le replaced ly a procedure in which protoplast suspensions
2+are held at the lower level of Mg throughout isolation.

Of the parameters tested for eieir effect oo the amount of 
2tmcmbraoe released from protoplasts, only warfationo io Mg 

ioo oooclneratioo greatly influenced yield. Temperature 

affected misosomal membraoc release only slightly, the . 
optimum temperature appearing to be between 50°C and 55°0.

The mithod outlined in Flow Diagram 2 thus appears to give a 

simple scleme for the preparation sf mesooomal membraoe free 

from detectable coatamiaatioa with peripheral membrane. It 

is apparent that mesosomal membrane is not quantitaeivily 

released from protsplasto under these conditions since 

occasional mesosomal, membrane vesicles can be detected io 

peripheral mimbrane preparations (sei also Fig.14),

Mesosomal mimbrane fmactioas frie from

peripheral mimbrane are oecissary before they can bi

chemically charactemiseh aod differentiated from peripheral 

membrane by virtue sf aoy exclusively localised components 

(if iadied any exist). The pmeoenoe of a mesosomal membrane 

"marker" molecules tad their successful isolation would 

provide a means of labelling, via elritia-coajugateh specific 

antibody, the origin of the vesicles in whole cells,

Evidence for a mesosomal origin of thi vesicle em,actfons 

fsolatlh as discribed in Flow Diagram 2 is overwhelming evia
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if indirect. Many workers (ses 1nhroductifi.) rawr shown 

from electron-microscopic evidencs trah plasmolysis of 

bacterial cells is lccomran^ed by a simultanefuo loss of 

intsrual membranous structures and the appearance in the 

rerlrlasmii srace of mrayraunuo tubules aud vesicles similar

to mesfsfme contents in situ. Fractionation of

morphologically similar structures after lsll-wlll digestion 

LFeeiaddes et al., 1966; Ryter et al.. 1967; Ghfoh & Murray, 

1969; Feehel et al,, 1971a; Popkiu ef al f, 1971; Burdett 
& Rogers, 197G; Thorne & Barker, 1972) is coufirmltfry 

evideuce that they do iu fact represent tre mesfsom.e loutsiLhs.

The iolleitlfu of vesicles, tubules and

tubulowesicles obtained from M.lysfdeikticus are strikingly ■ ** ‘
similar iu morrrolfgy to mesfoomal membrans feactlfus
fbtaiuee from ftree bacteria (see Table 6 for referencss).
The observed viability of plasmolyssd cells and protoplasts 
of B.subitilis (Ryter & Lanemau, 1964) suggests that little 

mechanical damage to either the cell or its extrudd,. contents 

occurs during tre initial part of the Oelctiouatifu 

procedures such as those outlined in Flow Diagram 2, The 

slight Oragmeutatiou of meoosfmll tubules observed during 

washing is probably au inevitable conssqusnce of this-

lmrfetaut procedure and may be a response to washing in buffer
2+ 2-i-Orse from Mg . It is unlikely that lltseation of the Mg

coucentratiou is the sole cause of this effect, as 
2-i-& Muuoz (1971) orowsd hrat Mg aosoclltee with membrlnss of

M,lysodriktlcus was retainsd after washing in buffer free 
2+from this cation. Hsnce tre rresence of Mg in the

protoplasting medium may be sufficient to stabilise mesosomal
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The rota of the mesosome Cn M.]ysodaCklCous 

has been studied using both bCcchomCcat and alectron- 

mCcioscopic techniques. During tho eedotopcment of marabiane 

fracUCcnatCcr procedures, unexpected variations in the 

specific activity of suecinato eehydrogonase (EC 1.9.99.1) 

wore observed in similar membrane preparatlonc. Since this 

enzyme is an important membrane "marker”, a detailed study 

of the factors affecting its activity vas considered an 

essential hlalCmCrary CrdastlgatCon.

THe membrane-bound enzyme was inactivated at 
temperatures above 10o0 and its specific actisdity found to . 

increase between two- and thieo-fold. Cn diluted membrane 
plehalatCors equilibrated at o'c for 6h. Membranes treated

wCtH sodium deoxycholate showed no activation by,dClutCon 

but displayed maximal activity. The increase Cn specific 

activity observed on dilution could be partially inhibited 

by fixation with glutaraldehyde, oi by the hrasarca of 

bovine serum albumin, wHareas divalent cations caused an ovara] 

depression of membrane-bound succinate dehydrogenase activity. 

The significance of these observatCons are discussed Cn ietatic 

to tHo dodotcpcmert of a reproducible method of assay.

Two strains of M.lysodeikticus N.C.T.C. 2665
I

Have been detocted and partially characterised, A straCn 

which gave no datectabla contamCnatCon of mombr£i^e 

hraha.laUCcns with residual wall heptCeoglycan was chosen for 

a study of the properties of isolated masoscnal membrane.

By precise manipulation of the ccrdCUCcr.s i
prior to and during protoplast formation, it was possible I



to obtain iighl.y pumffieh pmcpa.r,ationo of messsomtl membrane. 

Plaomolysfs of oells,before wall digestion v/Ss necessamy for 

effective misosomi release. The effects sf mild slearfag 

forces, divalent cation concentration, temperature and time 

upon tie release sf misossmal mimbrane from protoplasts

were also iavestigsted. Thc optimal yield of meoosomal
- ■ 2+ membraoe from stable protoplasts was achieved at 10mM Mg' ,

2+mesossmal membrane fractions prepared ae differing Mg

above 1OrnM being similar in chemical csmpssieisn. There 

was ao evidence from emcezc-fraoeuring and etching that 

structural meammangcmcae or autodigistiso occurred during til 

adopted eractfsnaeisn procedure.

Evidence from frceze~fmaoturfng and etching 

iadfcaeeh that the messsome was a metabolfcally important 

organelle, til mesosomal sacculus possibly mepmcocating 

a regisa sf localised iasertisn of some membrane components. 

Both biociemical and electrsn“Trfcroscopic studies suggested 

that the mloooome was a regisa of localised autolytic activity 

aod may thus play a role ia wall morphogenesis aad in 

cell-separation. A four- ts five-fold iaomease in the rnanuose 

conteat sf meosoomal membrane compared with peripheral mcmbram 

may also suggest a roll for the messssme ia polymtootn 

biosynthesis. '

Isolated meooosmal membrani contained 

cytochrome bggg only, whirias isolated perfphemal mimbrane 

was shown to poooeoo a full complement of cytochromes.

The complement sf succinate, NADHp aad malate dehydrogenases
in mesosomal membrane was also much reduced oompamlh with pir- 

iphiral mcmbraac. These reoults serve to climate the



aesosome as the irnter of rssrirahory activity in this 

organism. ,

Evidence from freeze-Orachuring ldd shcring 

and also from negative staining Iivs suggested hre prrornie 

of membr'anous vesicles within mesfsoaal tubules, These 

results are discussed in rehahlfu to membrane growth and to 

hranororh and oecrehiod of extracellular products,

An additional investigation into the 

multiple forms displayed by staphylococcalM-toxin was also 

undertaken, and a report of this study is iucludeeL.



vesicles during subsequent washing peoleduees, (The

instability of shaprylocolcai. mesosome mrmy^aur rrerared in 
9 .the absencs of Mg' this suggestion (Popkin et al. ,

1971 )) It seems probable that Oragmrntahion is, to a large 

extent, a functlfu of mecrauicai shear during the washing 

rrfiedure,

"Doughnut" structures, obssrved iu mesosfmll 

membrane fractious after negative staining, are not evident 

in Orreze-Oractuerd and etche, preparations, suggesting that 

they are artifacts of the negative staining procedure, It 

arrears peobablr that forces exerted during the drying of the 

stain causs spherical vesicles to collapse and to form 

iueeuhee orheres. Breakage and fusion of apposing aeabrane 

faces could then result in. the "doughnut" struihue■eo observed. 

The fbseewatlfu of negatively stained images compatible with 

indeuted spheres supports this suggestion. By a similar 

mecrauism the negative staining procedure ..it3(^lf may be 

rsopfdoible for the Oragaeutahion of mesosfmai tubules to 

vesicles, However, the presence of vesicles in freezefmctur 

and etched peerlratifns indiclteo that artifacts of hhr type 

aentiouee aud induced by negative staining are of minor 

importance in tubule fragmentation.

The significance of "roueycomredf^ structures 

Observed occasionally in mesosomal membrane preparations is 

obscure, Burdett & Rogers (1972) noted the fccueance of 

"smooth membranous sheets" in mssosomai membrane fractlodo

ioolated from B, lichmiformis, These sheets tended to roll

up to give structures similar to tubules. It is not clele

whshhee hre "honeycombed " structures rrrreornh similar 
sheets of asayea.ne that have been severely disrupted,



Certainly, "honeycombed" structures wore never seen

attached to tubules as were the smoot,. membranous sheets

from B. llchenC.formis (Burdett & Rogers, 1972). Alternatively’

the fact that these structures occur predominantly Cn mososomal 
2+membrane fractions prepared balow lOmM Mg' may suggest that 

they are derived, in part, from the protoplast peripheral 

membrane’ possibly the mescsomal sacculus.

The morphology of the discrete mesosomal 

sacculus has not hitherto bean described. In M .lyso d olkt C cus, 

hcweveul this structure, in common with its contents, appears 

smooth-surfaced and devoid of enzyme particles, such as the 

ATP-ase which Munoz, Freer, Ellar & Dalton (1968) found on 

parlpHerat membrane fragments. Since the sacculus itself 

Cs an invagination of part of the bounding membrane of the 

celt, this implies a regional localisation of components 

such as ATP-ase on the membrane surface,
2 -IAs noted earlier, a decrease Cn Mg 

concentration in the mesosomal membrane preparation 

procedure increases the yield. The possibility that a 

selective release of functionally dissimilar vesCctos and 

tubules occurred at different Mg concentrations appears 

unlikely in view of the similarity in morphology and

chemical composition of mescsomat membrane prepared at 
2+tavats of Mg above lOmM. This does not, How-evoi’ rule 

out the possibility of simultaneous reloase of vesCctos 

and tubules possessing different functions. It would seem 

more appropriate, lowedrell to consider this possibility after 
a eaflrCtCor of the nescsome contents (in toto) Cn functional

terms has been achieved.
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Properties of , misosomal aad peripheral _ , membrane

Major hfffircncis ia conoeitueisn were 

observed between peripheral and mesosomal mimbrani 

fractions. Mesosomal membrane had t lower protein and 

total phosphorus conteat than peripheral membrani. It 

should be noted, however, that the figures for extractable 

lipid were very similar, fndfcatfag differences in the 

phospholipid composition. of lie two fmactfoao and also in 

the prstein/lipfh ratis. Interpretation is made more 
difficult by the. observation that 40% and 50% of thi total 

membrane phosphorus of peripheral and meoossmal membrane 

prepamaefoo..s respectively, is releaolh with extractable 

lipid. Since thi presence sf sugar phosphates ia membrane• 

preparations■from M,lyosdeiktfcus has act beia reported, it 

appears likely that the "aon-extractable" phosphorus is 

present as bound lipid. Indeed, compsaents soluble in 

organic solvent after mild hydrolysis of lipid extracted 

residues, accounted for approximately 17% of the dry weight 

of peripheral membrane preparations. However, the 

conditions used fsr release of "bound” lipid appear to 

cause hydrolysis sf the produce. Further iaveotfgatfsas 

are therefore necissary for complete characterisation of the 

lipid components of these two membrane preparations.

■ From the close agreement between values

obtained by amino acid analysis and by the use of the Biuret

reagcat (Goraall et a0., 1949) peripheral membrani appears
ts contain approximately 50% %/w protein. This valui is

lower than that obtained by Dalton & Frier (1965. See

Table 9). A figure similar to that observed by Dalton 
& Freer (1965) was obtained if the contribution by membrane



pigments to the E^^was uot taken into couoideeatioi prior 

to direct protein eshimahifu by ths method of Gomal, et al 

(1949) .

The lower protein content of the mesfsfmal

membrane when comrar’ed with peripheral membrane

rreparatifus was reflected in the diminished number of 

iomrfuedts detectable in the former by SSDS-polyacrylamide 

disc gel electropinreoi..Ox These obseevatifus of

qualitative difOeredceo are not unexpected in view of 

eemouotrated partition of oxidative enzymes aud respiratory 

pigments between the two Orachlono. They do, however, 

contrast with trfoe of Reaweley (1968) and Patch & landman 

(1971, See also Table 9) who srfwed only minor quautitati.ve 

and qualitative dlfOeeeuieo iu the protein inmpndedho of 

peripheral and mesosomal membraueo isolated from 

B.li-creniformls aud B.subtilis , respectively, If, however, 

hre mrsosome of M,lysodelktilus represents a site of 

localised autolytic aihivityo as indeed appears probable, 

aud also as a site of assembly of surface- polymers e.g,. 

rflymaunau, -01^ it may be expected that several cfmpfdents 

unique to, or showing enhanced localioatiou in ths aesoooaai 

membraue Oractifu should be detected., However, ouly two

cfmroneuts were detected wrich showed snranced localisation 

in the mrofonmal membrane Oraitifuo. It is probable that 

the telhulque of SES-polyacrylamide dis-gel electeoproresis 

is not sensitive enough to detect minor meayrlns polypeptides 

in the rrsssnce of a full complsaent of other membrane 

components. Tudrre, if the autolytic enzyme(e^) displays

an autolytic activity to whole cells of M

cfapaeable to that of lysozynrs, then, from ths observed



autolytic activity sf both mesossmal mimbrane and lysozyme, 

it may be expected to represent less than 0.5%>of the dry 
weight sf the messoomal membrane.

The results sbtainid from SES-polyacrylamide 

disc gel electrophoresis do act support the sugestfOo. that 

•hi mesosome represents the , site of membrane biosynthesis 

(Fitz-James, 1967) nor are they computable with the theory 

that the mesosome contents represent an area sf the peripheral 

membrani which accumulates because membrane syathisis occurs 

faster thaa wall exteaoioa„ Both of these tiiories demand 

that mesosomal mimbrane possessis a similar hiotrfbutisn of 

components to that observed ia peripheral membrane.

Thc subject of bacterial membraoe bissynthesis

is csnersvir’sial. As already acted (sie Introduction) mcmbraoe

growth ia thi region of DBA attachmiat is an integral part

of tie hypothesis for nuclear segregation proposed by Jacob
et ely(1963). Their proposed model for membrane growth has

bcea supported by thc use sf markers for old membrane e,g.

reduced tellurite (Jacob pt al.,1963) and flagella (Ryter,
1971). Morrison & Morowitz (1970) concluded that membrane

growth ia B.megatcmfum was not restricted to equitorial zones

(Jacob et al,, 1963) but was primarily localised at the ends.
%However, their usi sf H-palmitic acid ts label mimbraae lipid 

has beea criticised (Daltso, 1971).

Differiat conclusions concerning membrane 

growth have been reached by several authors. Miadich 

(quoted by Morrison & Morswitz, 1970) found that a precursor, 

incorporated solely iato membrane lipid sf B.subtilis during 

pulse labelling, was randomly distributed about the membrane.
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Fox and cowor-kois, using brcmostearcc acid as a density

label for lipids (Fox, Law, Tsukagoshl & Wilson, 1970), Have 

shown that CncolpcratCcn oa lipid and. protein into E. coli 
membrane (Wilson & Fox, 1971a) does not occur at ono or tv/ 

fixed foci C.e> at the poles or at tHo equCtorlat band 

(Tsukagoshi, Fielding & Fox, 1971), Essentially similar 

conclusions were reached from a study of previously 

synthesised and newly synthesised membrane proteins in cells 

and newly formed mCrC-cetls of a mCnC-cetl producing strain 
of E, coll (Wilson & Fox, 11971b). These authors favoured the 

conclusion that newly synthasised tCpid and protein wore 

inserted together into the membrane matrix, at many pointsf '

Thus there Cs evidence for both dCsporslve membrane growth 

and restricted-zone growth in bacteria.

■ Several theories can be invoked to expl-an,

the shortage of polypeptide components in lysosomal membrane.

Tha mesoscmat membrane vesCctos may represent structures 

derived from "completa" peripheral membrane but which have 

tost components during this process. This seems unlikely. 

Alternatively, tHoy may represent structures derived from areas 

of the peripheral membrane e.g. tha sacculus, carrying a simitar 

dCstrCbutCcr of components to that of the nesoscmat membrano 

vesicles. This would, support the sugostion that the moscsomat 

membrane vesicles are derived from further Cnvaglnatlon of the 

mesosomal sacculus (Fltz-Jamos, I960; Tomasz et al, , 1964;

Pate & Orda!, 1967; Eats & KHaratyan, 1969). Both these 

theories would require that membrane aqulred an enhanced 

expression of autolytic enzyme activity upon invagination 

to give mososomal membrane vosictes and tubulas. Perhaps tho 

most attractive suggestion is that mesosomal membrane
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wesicllo (lacking a full compliment of membrane components;

are synlheofocd in situ, within the meossomal oaoouluo, Tie

membrane is envisaged as replicating by a dispemsiwl type sf
growth, lie misossmal membrane veoicleo possessing a mchuceh

complement sf polypeptide components (e.g. dehydrogenases and

cytochromes). Indeed, evidence has beea pmeseaeld ts

indicate that components'sf misosomal and peripheral mimbrane
sf both 1♦monocytogenes (Ghosh & Murray, 1969) and of B,

subtilis (Patch & Landman, 1971) are synthesised independently.

Incorporation of mesosomal weoiolco into peripheral mcmbraoe

may occur e . goeCP.O.wing septum formation, Addition of thi

rcmaiaing complement of membrane components could bi made ’

after its incorporation iato peripheral membrane. This

suggestion is osl incompatible 'with thi observations of

Ellar and coworkers (Ellar, Thomas & Postgatc, 1971). These '

authors indicated, from both pulse and pulse-chase 
32 14experiments with 32P aad 4C-acetate, that the specific

radioactivities sf total lipid and of individual phospholipids 

ia both peripheral and mesossmal membrane were very similar,

Thus the mesossme did osl appear ts be the preeerlntia.l site 

fsr phospholipid syathisis in this bacterium or in fact in 

other microorgaaisms (Glios. & Murray, 1969; Daaielo, 1971;

Ellar, Thomas & Postgate, 1971). If, however, membrane oyatheofs 

occurs by a dispersive type growth mechanism, then tie 

ability ts detect transfer of mimbrane lipid from messoomal 

ts peripheral membrane would not only dipied upon thi rate 

sf such transfer but also upon the rales sf mimbrane 

synthesis in the different regions of lie cill, Alteraatfwfly, 

the results of Ellar aad ooworkers (Ellar, Thomas & Postgate, 

1971) may be explained by a rapid lateral diffusion of mimbrane
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lipid treougO. the mfuolayrr ol the 'bilayer structure into 

whilr it is incorporated, Certainly, if lateral diffusion 

occurs during the lengtHy mesosfme isolation procedure at 

a value approachiug that observed for rhfsphflipie.s in lipo
somes (-Koonberg & McConnell, 1971) then randoaisatloi of 

libelled rrosrrflipid would be expected. Obviously more 

experimental evidence is required before validity of

the proposed mecrauism of vesicle iulorporahiou into 

^’^^’11 membrane can be asoeosee.

Rrorlrahory chain comrodedho, Four cytochromes have

previously been d.emfnstratee in total membrane preparatlouo 

isolated from M,lysodsikticus (Lukoyanova & 'Tartykova, 1968; 

Gel'mau et vl., 1970), tre sequence of components in tre 

electron transrort chain beiug postulated as:-

NADH2
errydrogrnior

Malate
dohydrogenasi

<-(Vit K9?)
A

Site cf 
detergent
sction

:~b560 “*"C55Q -^a60l~^^°2

Whereas a full cfmplemeut of cytochromes was 

detected in perirrsral membrans, cytochrome bggg was the 

ouly detectable cytochrome iu mesosomal membrane. It seems 

unlikely thit the point of lufleatiou at approximately 600nm 

iu the difference spsctra of mesfsomal msmbrnue 

rreraeatiouo (Fig. 17 aud Table 27) is due to cytochrome 

igoi as a similar preufmsnfn was noted iu dlffsrsncs 

spsctra of selectively reduced cytochroms bggg in peripheral 
membelne peeparatious (Fig.18 . Sse also Fig 6 of Lukoyanova 

& Taptykova, 1968, for a slailae phenomenon). It is
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possible that the weak uecOlaacterCsed peak observed at •

590nm Cn low temperature dcaferenco spectra of (total) •

membiano cytochromes (Lukoyanova & TahUykowa} 1968) may 
in part bo lesponsibte for tHCs phenomenon.. Low temperature 

ultra-violet spectroscopy should Help to lasolve the 

possibto presence of trace amounts of components other than 

cytochrome b^^ in mesosomal membrane flac-tCcns.

Whereas a depleted complement of 

dehydrogenase activities have been noted in mescscmal 

membrane preparations from bacteria other than M.lysode Ckt Ccus 
(sea Table 6)’thls Cs the first conclusive report of 

cytochrome deficiencies in this fraction, (MCnor

differences Have been noted in the reduced cytochrome spectra 

of mesosomal and peripheral membrano fractions isolated from • 
B’subtilis (Batch & Landman, 1971. See Table 6) and from 

B.micH.Oine^^nmes (Reaveley & Rogers, 1969, See Table 6). 

Reference Has also been made recently to a cytochromo unique 

to nescsomal membrane fractions isolated from B.subtilis 
(FreHet at al., 1971 a. See Table 6).) The demonstration 

of a much depleted complement of cytochromes in the mososomal 

membrane fractions isolated from M, tysodeCktCcus, together 

with tho very low levels of dehydrogenase activity serve to 

eliminato this organelle as a centre of respiratory activity 

in this organism. A similar situation appears probable Cn 

those otHor bactaiCa which show less doHydrogenase activity 
Cn isolated mesosomal membrane (soe Table 6).

The occurronco of cytochrome br-c< Cn j 956
peripHeral membrane preparations from M.lysodeiktCcus Cs Cn 

keeping with a complete respCratoiy chain and appears •
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unlikely ts bi accsunted for ia full by comlamiaation of 

peripheral mimbrane with meoossmal membrane vCoiolco. Thi 

fractionation. of hcoxycholate-trcateh "total" membranes from 

M.lysohefktfcus into two distinct fractions, one sf which is 

similar morphologically and ia its cytochrome coolinl /to 

deoxyd-clate-treated messoomal membrane fractions, may . 

simply be a reflection of the heterogeaeiey sf the initial 

mimbraae eraolioa (i.e.; mesosomal plus peripheral membrani). 
However, Pollock and csworkers (l971) have fnhfcatld that a 

particulate fractisa, isolated from "total" membranes of 

M.lysoheiktfcus by a very similar isolation procedure ts 

that used ia this study, coatsies both cytochrome b and a 

high spicific activity of succinate dehydrogenase when 

compared with isolated membraac fractions, It therefore

seems improbable' that DO9 (the cytochrome b^g rich, 
deoxyc^^-e-insoluble membrane residue) is derived 

exclusively from meosoomal membrane, as this latter 

preparation was shown ts have a very low specific activity 

of succinate dehydrogenase when compared with peripheral 
membrane (Table 25). A plausible explanation is that 

fraction DO3 and that of Pollock et al. (1971) reprisint 

a mixture sf morphologically similar enli-ties derived from 

both peripheral and mesosomal membrane. However, thc 

pmopsrtioa. derived from mesosomal membrane would bi 

cxpecled ts have a reduceh complement of dehydrogenase 

activities. The proportion derived from peripheral 

membrtai would possess a full complement of dehydrogenase 

activities and would havi been spatially uacouplid from thi 

other components of tii electron transport chaia. A similar 

suggeslion that the complete electron transpomt claim sf
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peripheral membrane could be split into two blocks was 

recently proposed by Gel'man and coworkeis (1970). after 

experiments on fractionated TUton X-tUO treated "total" 

membianes from M.lysodoCktious. However, Ct would, be 

necessary to characterise detergent-insoluble fractions 

isolated from perChl■elal membrane free of any contaminating 

mesosomal membrane beforo these conclusions can bo dei.Cflad. 

Nevertheless, Ct does seem from the studios reported hero 
and also tHoso of Pollock e~t. al, (1971) and of Gel'man

et al. (1970), that detergents, such as deoxy-cholate and. 

Triton X-100 disrupt the bonding between cytochrome Bqqq 

and cytochrome b^Q in the complete electron transport chain, 

thus splitting it into two constituent blocks. Hence the 

^sosora may only possess the ability to synthesise part of 

the first block of the electron transport cHal^, Synthesis 

and addition of the ranaCnlrg components of the first block 

(e.g;. malate and lAPlpdelydrogenases) and of the complete 

second block may occur if and when the mesosomal vesicles 

fuse with perlpHoiat man'blara.

German and colleagues (l970) Have 

indicated that Vitamin Eg may be localised at a site between 

cytochrome Bqqq and cytochrome Bqqq It - thus seems 

probable that spatial uncoupling of components of the 

electron transport cHaln by detergent action involves 

disruption of bonding aiound VltaIcrn Eg Detergent action 

may thus effectively solve to dilute tho concentration of 

this component with respect to tho two blocks of tho electron 

transport chain. THCs suggestion Cs supported by results 

which indicate that the aeectlcr of Vitamin Kk a compound
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closely eelatee to Vitamin Op to detergenh~trsatsd 

reeipreral mern'brai.e rreraratlfus of M,1ysfee ikt i cus 

iucreloes the eOficisucy of electron transfer from 

cytolilrfme bg’g to other ifmroieuhs of the eleihrou 

transport chain. '

Murreytic activity and, perhieoglvcad oydhrrsiSd . The erflileucy

of iomrfnedhs of the electron transport system in mesoofmal

membrane cfntraots with the relative rnrlcrment of autolytic

enzyme^) found iu these fractious, It is, however, neceosaey

to estimate the codtributifu of lysozyme to this activity, ns

rreOrreutial binding to the mesosfmal mrrabraue of this ohrfugly 
out

cationic protein-cannot be ruled/at the rresent time, An 

luwestigatifu of the orecifiiity of ths autolytic enzyme 

action by eud product analysis or the awallabilltv and use 

of eitrer srecific antibody to lysozyme or labelled lysozyme 

itself should clarify this problem, Further experimentation 

is alof ueiessary to determine wretrsr tre inverse
2lrelatifuship between autolytic enzyme activity and Mg

coucentrahion during trr mroooomal membrane isolation procedure

is due to either inhibition or to inactivation or to
2l ’displacement of enzyme by Mg' ions,

The mesfsome does, however, appear to bs a 

logical site for a muralytic enzyme capable of opening up 

pertidoglycau to .facllltats iusertion of new will material 

during septum formation and alof to fuuchifu as a cell" 

oeraeihiug suzyme. Ofuflrmatlou of this latter suggestion 

was obtained from an rlectrouKmicrosiopic study of dividing 

cells of M,lvoodeiktiiuo St.O. It seems probable that tre 

distinct, eleltrou-hradsparei.t zons, observed iomplstely
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bisecting the developing septum in dividing cells, correspond 

ts wall which has been digested by a muralytic enzyme from 

the septal meososm. However, the possibility that this zsni 

represents separation of two cell-wall layers syathesioeh 

separately cannst be ruled out;.

Olher bacteria have beea shown ts posoeoo 
autolytic inzymes asscciated with the cell.wall (Shockmaa, 

Pccley & Thompson, 1967; Shockmaa & Marlin, 1968; Psolcy 
& Shcckman, 1969; Faa, 1970), Both biochemical (Shockmaa 

el al,, 1967; Pooley & Shockmaa, 1969) aad. eleclmoa- 

microscopic evidence (Shockmaa & MartO., 1968) suggested 

that in S.faecalis_ the enzyme was located very clsse to thi 
most recently synthesised wall (the streptococcal wall 

exteasioa process has been shovm to origioale at the 

leading edge sf the aascenl cmsss walls-Higgins & Shockmaa, 

1970a,b). Ellctron-mfcrsscspic observations later revealed 

that- ' the leading edge of the aasceat ■cross wall was the 
primary site of autslytic activity in this organism (Higgins, 

Pooliy & Shcckmaa, 1970’a.'), The streptococcal racooosr^^,

which was sbserved to be attached at only one pciat to the 
septum (Higgins & Shockman, 1970b), was suggested as an

organelle "...... . that could initiali cross-wall formation

as well as notching and splitting al one point sf the cell 
surface," (Higgins ft al, , 1971), The isolation of a

mutant which grew exponentially in long claims and possessed 
less aulolysin (Pccley, Shockman, Higgins & Psrris-Juan,1972) 

supported a role for this autolysim io. cill separation. 

However, the suggested pmeseacc of an autolytic eazyme 

localisid in thi vicinity of the mesosomi has, until now, 

act been confirmed by biochemical studies,
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Unlike the case foi S.a^o_c_alls, (Higgins 
& Shockman, 1970a), the initial cleavage lesion or "notcH" 

does not occur, Cn M.tysodeCktCcus, until soptation is 

complete. The absence of an apparent zone of autolytic 

activity across the wall at the base of tHo septum and the 

ragged profito of the initial cleavage lesion make Ct 

unlikely that the autolytic enzyme^) aro .responsible for 

the primary step in celt-cell separation. Indeed. the 

ragged profile of the cell wall of a mutant of B.subtilis. 

possessing a leduced complement of autolytic enzymes, was 

sHown to become smooth and regular after incubation of 
celts with added autolyslns (Fan. Beckman & Cunningham,1972) 

Thus mechanical disruption of the celt watt, caused by 

increase Cn call volume, appears to be responsible foi the 

initial step in the separation of dCvCeCng colls of 

M.lysodeikticus. Autolytic enzyme(s)’ However, may be

responsible for slight weakening of the watt Cn this region’ 

thus determining the site of mechanical cleavage.

Following the initial rupture of celt wall. 

celt cleavage follows the lino of prevCously autolysed 

septal wall. The final step'in cell-cell separation 

appeals to ba cleavage of unruptuiod wall derived from the 

parent celt. THCs process seoms to occur relatively slowly 

and is manifested by the occurrence of cells Cn chains or 

aggregates. connected in the mannai described. It may be 

that rupture of the parent celt watt Cn the reg•Con of the 

developed septum is also related to tha pressure exerted by 

the two daughtei celts increasing Cn volume. Thus cells at 

the final stages of celt-cell separation and exerting little 

pressure on each otHor will tend to stay attached by
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remaining uneuphueed cell wall until aschanlcai agitation . 

effects tneir separation. TIIs, however, poses tre question 

of why cell wail derived from the rarsnt cell is not

apparently enzyalcliiv cleaved. One possibility is that 

the activity of the autolytic enzyme is carefully regulated 

by hhr mrofofmr. and that only wall in direct cfnhict with the 

"neck" of the aesfsomr is cleaved. Trio 'suggestion is 

supported by the observation that the zons of autolytic 

activity always connects to the "neck" of the septum. Thus 

hre rireut cell wall is excluded from muralytic digestion.

A second possibility is that freshly synthesised cell wall 

is more susceptible to autolytic enzymes thau older, more 

"mature" wall derived from the parent cell, as indeed may be 

tre case in S. famlls (Shfckalu nt al, , 1968; Pooley & .

Shfikmln, 1969; Sr.ockalu & Martin, 1968; Higgins &
Shfckalu, 197Ua). This suggestion requires that the 

septum represents the region of freshly synthesised wall,

With other cocci there is good evidence that wall growth cin 

olcur at a single zoue i.e. at the developing lduiuo of a 

dividing cell (’Briles & Tremaoz, 1970; Higgins & Shockman, 

1970a,b; Higgins et , vl.,1971) but that wall hhiikrding lln 

occur over the whole surface (Higgins & Shfikalu, 1970b).

In the case of Grlm-pfsihlwe bacilli the situation arrears 

more complex, The evidence for a singls growth zone is mt 
coapsillug (Cols, 1965; Hughes & Stokes, 1971), whereas that 

for multiple growth roinho is more cfdwlnllng. Rldiolutogrlpry 

of ceils of 2,aeglherlum, labelled with ^H-diaminopirnelic icid 

revelled a uniform distribution of label in the rrogsnyo 

indicating that cell-wall growth fCcueeed at many points 

distributed over rhe oue0lce (Mauk, Chan, Glaser &
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Williamson, 1972). A similar conclusioa was reached recently 

by Mauk & Glaser (1y72), These authors sicwcd, that during 

cell-wall growth in B. sub-ilis theiewas a mandcm

iateroalation oi new and old peptidcglycan chains, Elecleon- 

mioeoscopfc studies of cells of B.lfchenffsrmis (Highton & 

Hobbs, 1971) and cf B.circus (Highton & Hobbs, 1972) teeateh 

with and mcocveming from penicillin, and alss cells cf 

B.subtilis aad B.mcgatcrium recovering fesm amiac acid 
starvation or chloramphenicol addition (Feeiel, Beaufils & 

Ryler, 1971), have suggested a uniform distribution of 

growing points along the length cf the cells. Hcwcver, a, 

hifferenl mode cf growth of cell septum was indicated, in many 
cases (Highton & Hobbs, 1971; 1972; Ban, Beckman & Cunainghapn, 

1972). Indeed evidence has bien pecsenled to suggest that 

isolated walls from polae regions cf thi cells cf B.subtilis 

are MORE ' reofslaal tc autolytic degradation thaa are 

isolated latieal cell walls (Fan, Pelvil & Cunningham, 1972). 

It should be noted that siace lateral walls comprise a greater 

pircintage of the total wall in bacilli than do polar ws.llon 

any bulk analysis of whole walls will reflect mainly lateral 

wall material and may thus mask recognition cf zonal synthesis 

cf septa (Highloa & Hcbbs, 1972). It seems eeasonable to 

consider that cell-wall growth in cocci corresponds 

primarily to the mechanism of cell-wall synthesis responsible 

for septum formalism io. bacilli and that wall elongation, as 

such, does nst lake place.

The clsse associatisa sf thi messsome will

the developing septum in M. lyoohefkticuS' and in many other 
cocci and bacilli suggests a mole foe this organelle in 

septal peptidoglycan synthesis and assembly. Additional
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avidenco foi such a role Has been reviewed in the Introduction 

However, Ct Cs apparent that the masosomo Cs not the sole 

site of peptidoglycan synthesis Cn M.lyscdeik^t:icus ,as 

thickening of the wall in the vlcinCty of the septum occurs 

after septal cleavage. a hlarcmarcr common to othor bactarCa 

(Ellar at, al., 1967; Higgins &- Shockman’1970b ; Higgins et al. . 

1971). It seems probable that both peripheral and mesoscmat 

membrane are capable of hehtCdogmycan assembly. as indeed 

has been demonstrated foi E.caseC and L.plantarum (Thorne & 

Barker,1972. Sea Introduction). However, the ability of 

hercphorat membrane of cocci to synthesise peptldostycar may 

be manifested primarily Cn wall thickening and not in wall 

extension. A combined rote foi the mesosomo of 

M. tysceoCktCcus Cn septal hehtCdogtycan assembly and as a '

contra of autolytic activity is therefore suggested.
Thompson (1971) has recently proposod a model for synthesis 

and morphogenesis of bacterial celt walls. The fundamental 

concepts of this theory are that the polysaccharide chains 

of tho watt heptldogtycar are spun out continuously from a 

tlhld-bourd carrier in the mesosomo and that localised 

autolytic splitting,of tha gtycan strands occurs to separate 
the cross walls into two parts ',which then glow towards the 

poles of the cell. Walt thickening Cs envisaged as 

ccculrlrs in rogions away from the sites of autolytic enzyme 

activity. The results presented here appeal to substantiate 

this theory for M.lysoeecktCcus St.O. It remains to be 

seen, however, whether tho gtycan chains aie oriented 

parallel to the plane of the septum, as piedCcted by tha 

theory of Thompson (1971). or Cn a direction perpendicular
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to the surface. Indeed evidence his bsen pesssnhed for an

arr'ingement of glynn chains rerrendiculle to tre ceil 

surface of 2,subtliis (Mauk & Glassr, 1972). ft is possible, 

however, that different mecra.nloas rsopfnoibie for septum 

synthesis and wall extension in bacilli may result in 

structurally dissimilar macromolscules, X-ray'diffraction 
analysis (Balyuzi et al., 1972) may be instrumental in 

detecting inhereut structural diOferenceo between isolated 

walls from polar regions and isolated literal walls of

bacilli.

Whatever the mfdr of synthesis of tre wall 

of M, lysodeikticus, it is arrareut that the rressnce of much 

enrlnlsd autolytic activity in the aesosoall membrane is 

worthy of further investigation. The low levels of 

autolytic enzyme activity in the peripheral membrane may be 

explained by the low degree of cross cfnhlmlultifu in such 

frlctifuo with mssooomli vesicles. Alternatively the low 

level of autolytic activity may bs in idrersnt property of 

peripheral membrane , Isolated mesosomal membrins would 

arrear to be a logical starting material for isfll.tlfn, 
ruriOiclhifu and crlrlctrrislhifd of the autolytic enzymefe). 

However, is thr aesooomll membrane isollhifu rrocsdues is so 
tedious, it may be mnee convenient to fractionate the enzyme^s) 

from total csil lysates, The use of ferritin-labelled 

antibody against the autolytic enzyme^) should make possible 

in iuveohiglhion of the distribution of the enzyme over the 

cell surface ind clarify its pleti.cipalOno. in will extension, 

will thickening and cell serlrnhion. A cfmbinltifu of 
feerihin-llbelling and ui'trathin sectioning of frozen (and 

fixed) cells aud protoplasts of M,lvooiiS^ct:Lcus may also help
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to elucidate a rote for tha sacculus and also of noscsonal 

vesicle incorporation into peripheral membrane. It may also 

be possible to isolate mutants of M.^sodo^tl^g which. 

although possessing the ability to undergo dcvCsCon,dc ndt 

possess the ability to undergo celt-cell separation. SucH 

mutants may be expected to display differont colony morph

ologies on solid medium to that of the parent strain. This 

may aid the screening of mutants which itself would be 

presumably achieved by tCglt-nlclosccpCc examination 

cultures for cHalnlng or clumping of celts. A ccmharlscr 

of the mesosomal mambrana fractions from those strains with 

those of the parent strain may provide a correlation of 

localised autolytic activity with celt-celt separation. 

Alternatively. it may be more convenient to isolate mutants 

showing an increased or decreased complement of autolytic 
enzyne(s)e These may be detected by tHelr ability (or not) 

to autolyse under adverse conditions (e.g'. as reported by 
Pootey et at.. 1972) or by tHelr potential to display zones 

of clearing on agar plates containing parent cell watt,

Meso-soma^l nanblsna fractions contain approx. 
20% (w/w) Hoxose (mainly as mannose). This value Cs some 

four to five times that observed Cn perCpheiat membrane, 

nannan appears to be tha major form of mannose Cn membrane 

preparations from J.lyscdeCkUlcus and has been reported as 
accounting for up to 20% of the dry weight of the mambran^e 

(Gilby e't at. . 1958; MacParlana , 1964). Mannosyl 

dCgtycerldes and dCnanncsyl dCglycerides may account foi 

mCnor hloportCons of the mannose content (see Table 10).

The observation that mesoscmlal membrane ,dalcn compared with 

perChhorat mombrano ,contains a four to five fold Cncraaso
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in hcxose csaliat is inteecstiag in the light sf the reports
by Thoene & Barker (1969; 1971; 1972) that a large

percentage of the membrane bactoprinsl (a polyisopreaoid
alcohol careier lipid) is found in Ihi mesossmal mimbrani

fraction isolated from ~.casii and L.plantaeum (see Table 6)

and Ihsse of Leanaez and cs-workees whs shewed that

bactopeenol is involved in polymannan biosynthesis in
M.lysedeiklicus (Scier et al,, 1968; Scier & Lcanamz, 1969;

Lahav cl al., 1969). Further expeeimeneatisa however is

necessaey to tesl the involvement ef the mesosome in

polymanaaa biosynthesis. Pulse and pulse-chase labelling 
zexperiments with H-maanosi oe allirnalivily, assay of manotn 

synthesis using suitable ocll-frcc synthesising systems (j.,e. 

purified peripheral and mesosomal membranes as particulate 
eazyme and GDP-mannose-^^C as substrate) may be useful ia 

establishing this point.

Bactsprensl is also involved in the 

bisoynlhcsio sf peplidsglycaa in illysscj-i ikticus (higtshi 

li' 2l,, 1967) although the linkage fesm the lipid moiety le 

the disaccharide pineapeplid^e involves a pyrophosphate 
group (Higashi el si., 1967), whereas linkage from thi seme 

lipid moiety le mannose involves a single phosphate group 
(Scher et al., 1968), Thc antibiotic bacitracin is known 

to prevent the msno-dephssphoeylalion of bacloprenol 

pyrophosphate, an isseatial step in tie biosynthetic cycle 

for plptihoglycan (see Anderson, Hussey & Baddi'liy, 1972), 

Thus it should be possible, by use of suitable labelling 

experiments involving membraoc fractions obtained from 

synchronously growing cells, to invistigate lie relationship 
bctwcia tie synthesis sf belh membrane and wall polymers.
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Three aliu features are evident on the 

fractured surfaces of memyelne systems from J,lysodeirtiius 

St.A and St.O, viz. intramembraue particles, efe-shlpee 

structures aud linear depressions. Although treee is no 

direct evideuce ou tre uature of trese features, it may be 

iusteuctiwr to discuss their possible signlficlnis in hre 

lignt of available ciecumstlutill evidence.

The exact chemical nature of hre 

i.ntrimembr'ane particles is not known. Similar particles, 

observed on fracture faces of red csil ghosts, have been 

shown to be suocrrtlble to proteolytic digestion (Engstrom, 

1970), Pinta da Silva, Douglas & Branton (,971- later 

showed, from - a study of Oreezr-frlctured erythrocyte 

membrane, previously labelled indirectly with feritin 

conjugated to tre IgG Orlchifu of rabbit luhl-rumlu IgG, 

that trr intrimembrans particles were located at or directly 

below hre A-blood group antigen.site. Ths nature of

lutrlasmyrlue particles iu other freeze-felchured membrane 

systems is isss certain. They may eepeesedh micellar 

trlnsitlfus within a rreeomldlnhly lamellar system (Xavauau, 

1966) or result from plastic deformations during fracture 
(Clark & 2rlnLtnUl 1968). is, however, some evidence

wricr suggests they may be protein that is embedded in the 

lipid billyh of the membrane (Wallach & Zahler, 1966); 
Wallach, 1969).

Whatever their chemical nature, intra

membrane particles appear to be a coaaod feature of llafst 

all freeze-fractured biological asabelns systems. However,
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tHo number and distribution of tHeso particles seams to be 

a fixed characteristic of a particular membiana type. It 

Has been suggested (Branton & Park. 1967) that the functional 

complexity of a membrane may be retatad directly to tho 

numbai of paitCctes visible on its fractuie surfaces.
Indeed myelin, which functions primarily as a motaboticatty 

inert insulator around tho axon. has boon shown to reveal 

fracture faces devoid of lrtramenblane particles (Branton, 

1967). a phorcneron shared with artificial lipid bilayers 
(StaeheCin, 1968; Be amai et al. . 1970). In contrast. 

metabctCcatty active membrane systems e.g. chloroplast 

lamellae. reveal a population of Cntlamenbrane particles ■ 

covering approximately 80% of the membrane fracture face 
(Branton & Park, 1967; Branton, 1969). In view of the known 

metabolic activity of isolated membianes from M.tysoeoCktCcus 
(see Introduction). the very dense population of Cntramanblara 

particles on the outer surface of the innar Half of tho 

perCphoiat membrane of this organism (and also of many other 
bacteria) Cs Cn keeping with the suggestion of Bianton &
Park (1967). '

The simitar distribution of Cntranembrar^e

particles on fracture faces of isolated mososomal membrano 

from M.lysodoCkticus suggests that these membrane structures 

also display metabolic activity. THCs seems hardly surprising 

in the tlgnt of the displayed localisation of autolytic 

enzyme activity Cn isolated mesosomal membrane vesicles and 

its probable roto Cn tho regulation of synthesis of surface 

polymers such as peptCdcgtycan and hctymannan. The presence 

of particles of simitar dCmersCcrs'Cn the wall and septum
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sf this organism may alss onOicatl thc presence of enzyme 

complexes responsible fsr regulation sf wall thickening,

The med-siapcd structures observed on lie 

outer surface of tie inner half of the feacturlh peripheral 

membrane apparently serve le Anchor cell wall and membraac.

They may represent enzyme complexes responsible'foe 

pslymerisatiso of peptidoglycan involved in the cell-wall 

thickening precess, If tie glycan sleands remain attached 

to thi enzyme complex during polymerisation, then a mechanism 

fsr membraae-wall associalioa is achieved. This process may 
maaifesl:ilollf in thin-sectisaeh m,lysohlfkticuo asnbridges" 

apparently connecting cell wall and. membrane. These features 

are nol unique to M-lysode-•*kti<^^l^!Oo "Bridges" havi been observed 

conaecting mimbrani and wall in many thin-seotiso.cd 

organisms (Glauert el al. , 1961; Robinow, 1962; Tomasz e t al, , 

1964; Bayie, 1968; Leadbettir & Holt, 1968 Hurst & Slubbs,
1969; Rogers, 1970), as have rod-shaped structures in many 
freeze-fractured bacteria (see Table 29), This may 

demonstrate a gcacmal, although not aeccosarily universal 

melhod foe membrane-wall association.

The observation that thi dimensions of similar 

red-shaped structures in freezc-fractured guinea pig retina 

appeared to vary with lonicily sf the suspending medium 

(Clark & Braatsa, 1968) may indicate that they aee artifacts 

of the eeaolure p:reocoo, although several observations would 

tend to make this ineerpectatisa unlikely,

Firstly, esd-shaped structures are net evident 

on fracture surfaces of isslaled messsemal membrane fesm 

M.lysodeikticus. It may be argued that Ihi small etdius sf
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curvature of isolated assfsfaal vesicles ioaplred with 

peripheral membrane fragments may mt bs lodduciwsJ to rod 

structure formation. However, this suggestion is not 

substantiated by the observation of one vesicle of similar 

elmrusifno to those of aesosomli aeayrlde which carried a 

distribution of eod-shlped structures on its frlcture 

surface, •

Secondly, liuear depressions are observed, 

on the inner --surface oF the outer IiIO of the peripheral 

membrane, The Fact that thrse are absent on cfrreorfndlmg 

fracture Faces of isolated mesosfmll membrane, together with 

hre abssnce of eoe-orlrsd structures 0’^ the Fractured ■ ■

meofoomll msabr>lue, suggests that they possibly result from 

the presence of rfe-srlped structures on ths opposite IiIO ■ 

of hre aerabr^nule. Although it is by no means clear whether 

trio interpretation is cnrerlt^, it is Feasible that structures 

on the iuner half o0 ths peripheral aemyrlie and caribis of 

spinning off peptidoglyciu crlins would traverse the outer 

IiIO of the membrane. The rreseuce of linear depressions 

in, "protuberehces”, or raised ridges, on '1;^ iuner and 

outer surfaces respeltiwelv of the miter half of the 

rrrirrerll aembelde is in -keeping with this suggestion, 

"Protubervi.lsoo", or raised aren^s, may of course arise in part 

From lccfafdltifu of intrlmeayelnLe particles lying beneath 

the outer leaflet oF the mrmyelur. The lboencr o0 depressions 

on the inner surface of the outer IiIO o0 the 0resse-0rlltsred 

peeiphsrll. aembrlue, compatible with the presence o0 

lutelmembrlne particles on the outer our0lle of the 1!^’ 

half of the aembrlur, may be a consequence of metal shadowing,



 

This process tends to accentuate structures in positive
relief and to "fill in" structures in negative relief.

Thus it may also be responsible for the incompatibility

in dimensions between rod-shaped structures and linear
depressions.

The absence of rod-shaped structures in 
freeze-fractured mesosomal membrane isolated from 

M.lysodeikticus and also in fracture faces of mycoplasma 
membrane (Tillack et al., 1970) and erythrocyte membrane 
(Branton, 1971) is compatible with a role for these structures 

in the anchoring of the membrane and the wall and also in 
wall thickening.

In common with most biological membrane 

systems examined by the freeze-etch technique, peripheral 

and mesosomal membranes in M.lysodeikticus display a marked

asymetrie distribution of intramembrane particles on the 

two opposing membrane fracture faces. It is perhaps not 

surprising that the cytoplasmic leaflet of the membrane reveals 

the dense population of intramembrane particles,since much 

of the metabolic activity of the ■ membrane would be expected 

to be located on this half of the membrane. An asymetrie 
membrane structure may thus be a universal feature of biological 

membranes. Indeed Bretscher (1972) has recently reviewed 

evidence for a asymetrie distribution of both phospholipid 

and proteins in mammalian cell membranes.

■ Both intramembrane particles and rod-shaped

structures appear to be components of the "basic" membrane, 

since washing techniques such as ionic shock or treatment 

with EDTA, designed to remove loosely associated membrane
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compooeols (lacCilbse & Salton, 1970b), do not rcwev^i them.

It thus seems unlikely that . eitier structure eepr‘esento, 

fsr example, ATP-ase, iut ratier membrane proteins buried 
in and psssibly traversing the lipid bilayee structure of 

the membrane. (Some components of the erytheocyle membrane 

have reccatly beea shown lo exhibit these preperties - 
Breescher, 1971a/b,c; Phillips & koreison,. 1971). Il is 

evident, however, from a comparison of the topography of 

fracture facis of peripheral membrane isolated iroo 

l. lyssd.ei.kticus and peripheral mimbeaee in situ in the cell, 

that little structural reareaegeminl sf lie mimbrani sccurs 

during thi isolalism and washing procedures, and alss io. 

whsle cells undergoing obvious autolysis. It is perhaps 

met surprising that membrane fracture faces wire not 

observid foe deoxycholaee-inssluble mimbeane residues. 
Besxycholate is koswa le mcmsve over 95% sf the mimbraoe 

phospholipid (Salton et al., 1968) amd thus might be 

expected lo rimove the region sf weak hydrophobic bending 

in the membrane i.e. the potenlial fracture plane.

It is evident fesm a comparison sf isolated 

meoosomal racra^e^^i^^, freeze-fractured after suspension in 

buffered glyccrol or ia buffer alone, that glycerol causes 

extensive vcofcularioation of thi membraoe, It does met, 

however, appear le affect the distribution sf ioleamembrane 

paeticles or of red-shaped structures on the various 
feactuei facis sf the membrane (sei also Mooe, 1971). A 

similar wesioularisatfon has alss bieo noted by Riaviby & 

Regers (1969) foe messsomtl membrane isolated from 

B.lioicnffeemis in the preoeace of ’ polyethylene glycol 600.



The teddedcv of aeabrn.ne to vesicularlse may explain the 

large vesicles observed in 0reezr-0ea.cturre whole relis 

of M.lysoeei kti c u s iapeegnlhse. with glycerol, If, as 

appears to bs the cnse, the assosoaLis conneitrd to the 

ceil septum (or peripheral aeabrlne) by a narrow crldnel 

or "stalk", then incubation of cells in the rreseuce of 

giycsrol may sever this connection. TIIs would result in 

a collection of aesosoall vesicles codtlided within a 

larger spherical vssicle which is derived from the meonofmal 

sacculus, This ‘proposal requires the aesosomll sllculus 

itself to display eelltlwrly smooth 0elctuer faces, Several 

other observations support trio suggestion.

Vau Iterson & Groen (l97i) rlwr indicated 

that the mesfooall olcculus togetrer with its lontrdts may 

occlsiodlliv be released from the csil during peotorlast 

Formation. Thus the oaofth-our0lced vesicles which are

observed in 0eeeze-0rllhueed mesosoall membrane

reeplrltiono, and which are of cfaplrlble size to those 

observed in 0rseze-0elcturrd whole cells, may well be

vesicsilrised sacculus,

Although flclslfdlliv released during

extrusion of assosoali vesicle from protoplasts, it is
usually

apparent, from many studies, that the meofoomll sacculus/ 

bscoass part of the bounding mrrabrl^r of ths protoplast.

In this respect, observed arms of 0eliture faces of 

protoplast peripheral membrane , devoid o0 any eod-sra.red 

structures and rfssessidg very Few intelmeayrlne particles, 

are interesting. As similar regions wers not observed to 

bs louhinuous with peelprsrll membrane in situ in whole
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cells of M,lysodei kt icus, it seems logical to suggest that 

they represent mesosomal sacculus. As such they are

obviously structurally dissimilar to either the peripheral 

membrane or to the mesosomal vesicl^e^^,

Areas of peripheral membrane devoid of 

intramembrane particles have also been noted for other 
organisms (see Table 29). In some bacteria the membrane 

fracture faces in situ reveal a network-like distribution 

of intramembrane particles and areas devoid of such 
structures (fable 29). These appear to be a feature of 

growing cells and can be altered by metabolic disturbances 
(Fiil & Branton, 1969). Meyer & Richter (l97l) have 

recently noted that these network patterns of intramembrane 

particles appear predominantly in membrane fractures of 

growing cells and are only occasionally viewed in membrane 

fractures of cells isolated from a non-dividing culture. 

These authors concluded that tne networklike pattern 

probably corresponds to one stage in the mechanism of 

growth of the membrane. Particle-depleted areas, of 

similar dimensions to those.observed for protoplasts of 

M.lysodeikticus, have been noted in several bacteria 

(Table 29). Of special interest are the particle-free 

regions observed in the immediate vicinity of the cell 

septum and mesosome of freeze-fractured vegetative cells 
of B.cereus (Holt & Leadbetter, 1969) and those on the 

freeze-fractured membrane surface of protoplasts of 

B.stearotbermophi1us , (Sleytr, 1970a). It seems probable 

that the particle-free areas in both organisms may be 

derived from the mesosomal sacculus.



Formation of septum memyelnr may involve
rapid insertion of membrane comrodsdts (possibly lipid)

’that are not associated with particles, Idlorpoentlon 
of-other’ aembenne components esssntial For fully functional 

membrane may be 1^1^^ by subsequent fusion of aesooomal. 

vesicles with ths oviiuluo, Indeed, hrs occasioual 

intraaembeane rarticle fbor.rved on trese "bire" areas may be 

aaniOsstahions of such fusion. However, it is evident that 

there exists, at some stage in the iell-eivisifu cycle, 

regions of the bounding aembea^ne of ths cell that diFFer 

widely in structure and probably - function.

. The reeoence of regions of the rerirheral

membrane devoid of lutramembrane particles may in part 

explain the conflicting reports cfucerning the topography 
of freeze-frnctursd ffle^c^!3oneo in situ (ses Table 29). Some 

reports- suggest that mro(^isonrs possess membrane fracture 

faces having a similar distribution, of intrimembrans 

particles to that observed for peripheral mrmyrlne, Others 

suggest that mesosomes possess fracture Onces bearing Few 

iutrnaembenne particles. However, it is often difficult 

to determine whsther the Fracture 0acrs observed correspond 

to troos of aesooomal vesicles, aesoooaal sacculss, or to
, perirlasmic aesosomal vesicles (Hanninga, 1971), The 

absence of cross walls in these 1’^ may mean that they do 

not reiats to aeonsfmal vesicles, nt least to hross within 

a sacculus. To hre author's knowledge, hhio is ths First . 

report of' the hfpfgenpry o0 fracture Oices o0 isolated 

mesfsoall armbr,ane. It is evident that for M,lysfdelktiius

the vesicular cfutento of the asoooomal sacculus carry a 

similar distribution of lnhrnmembenn^e particles on their
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mimbeane feactuei faces le those observed oo the

corresponding fracture faces ef peripheral membrtne,

Compared with the fracture faces observed 

for isolato, misosomal mcmbraac suspended in glycerol, 

these sbserved for isolated messoomal membrane, frazen- 

eractureh and elcied ia dilute buffie alone are complex:.

In many instances the prloencl sf discrete particle- 

studdld; convix regions within apparently cross fractured 

‘tubules suggisl the peeoeoce of vesicles within tubular 

structures. The tppearanci sf spherical, smooth-surfaced 

depressions (concave fractures) along lie length of many 

tubules help ts ccnfimm this suggestion. Bulging sf the 

mcosssmal tubule around the vesicle may well account for 

the constrictions observed along the length sf many ‘ 

tubules whin wioualfoeh by the negative staining procedure 

(sie also Burdett & Rogers, 1972).

From a study of seclfsoid protoplasts of 

B.subtilis, Matheson & hwong (1972) have eicently reported 

thi peesence of .ribosomes ia extruded messsomal membraoe 

vesicles. Il seems unlikely lhal the particle-studded 

regisns obsievid ia feelzi-fraclured aod ctchcd tubules 

isslateh from M.lysedeikticus represent areas rich in 

ribosomes, The topography sf the surfaci and dimensisos 

sf tie ialramembrani^i particles aee identical to those 

ebserved foe feiezi-fractueed mesosomal membeao^i

suspended in glycerol. Il seems improbable that this 

relalively hsmogenesus collection of vioiclco could bi 

solely accouotid fee in teems sf ribosomes cm pslyribosomes. 

Alssj no compaeabli structures weee observed io. tie



cytoplasm of freeze-fractured cells of M.lysodeikticus as 

might be expected if they did represent ribosomes.

. , I• The apparent inability of the membrane of

the mesosome tubule to reveal fracture faces is curious.
. involved

The forces/in the fracture of small tubular structures

may be such that cross-fractures are the preferred mode. 

Alternatively, the tubule membrane may not be structurally 

amenable to fractures other than cross-fractures. This 

would correlate with, the poor resolution of discrete membranous 

structures in thin-sectioned cells. Indeed several workers 

nave noted the apparent lack of triple track membrane in 

isolated mesosomal membrane when observed by thin sectioning 
(e.g. Sargent et al., 1969a). This may suggest a different 

composition for the tubule membrane and for the

intratubular vesicle membrane. However, only one type of 

membrane is implicated from observed fracture faces of 

isolated mesosomal membrane suspended in glycerol. Thus 

glycerol may cause vesicularisation of two basically 

similar structures. This tends to substantiate the former

suggestion that the inability of mesosomal tubules to reveal 

fracture faces is a function of their geometry. However, it 

could be argued that glycerol may first cause fusion and then 

vesicularisation of the two different structures (i.e. 

tubules and intratubular vesicles). Present results do not 

allow a distinction between these possibilities. Monitoring 

the effect of decreasing concentrations of glycerol on the 

morphology and topography of freeze-fractured and etched 

isolated mesosomal membrane should clarify the situation.

The significance of vesicles within tubules 
is unkn^ow^n. They may serve merely to increase the effective



surface area of the mesosomal membrane and hence its

metabolic activity. They may represent freshly synthesised 

mesosomal membrane capable of translocation along tne mesosoms^l 

tubule and of fusion with it. Bulging of the tubular

membrane around vesicles and. the cosequent fusion of the 

two structures could thus provide a mechanism for tubule 

growth and branching and also for the secretion of 

extracellular products (i.e. a function similar to that of 
Golgi) and for transport of precursors involved in polymer 

synthesis.

Caution should obviously be exercised in the 

interpretation of some images observed in freeze-fractured 

and etched preparations. For example, tne spatial relationship 

of the line of small depressions on the etched surface of ' 

freeze-fractured and etched protoplasts to the fracture 

edge itself suggests that they i.e. the depressions, represent 

artifacts of the fracture process. Freeze-cleavage may 

cause localised stress lines in the frozen membrane in the 

vicinity of the fracture edge. These could be manifested 

after etching by the appearance of small depressions or tears 

on the outer membrane surface.

A shortened account of the isolation 

procedure for and properties of mesosomal and peripheral 

membrane fractions from M lysodeikti eus has recently been 

accepted for publication in The Biochemical Journal. A 

proof copy of this manuscript is attached facing page 146.
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CONCLUSIONS
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Ths role of the mesfsoms of M. ly sode 1 k 11 cus 

has bssn studied using both biochemical and siecteon- 

mileoscori.c techniquro, By precise manipulation o0 ths

conditions prior to and during protoplast foraatifio it is 

possible to obtain higdiv purified preraeationo o0 mroo,soaal 

membranes. There is uo evidence.from 0esszs-0enctuelng and 

etching experiments that structural esaernngsaent or 

nutodlgeohion occurs during the adopted 0enctlfnntifn 

procedure ,

The meofooae iodtenhs do not appear to be 

the sits o0 membrane biosynthesis in tilio organism, a finding 

in common with conclusious ^1^^ for other bacteria, 

However, evidence From Freeze-Fracturing and etching does 

confirm ^8^ they are aetnbolicnlly important organelles.,

It is proposed trat membrane biosynthesis occurs by a 

dispersive type of growth mechnnioa with the possible 

lucferorntifn of mesosomal vesicles into peripheral membrane, 

this being Followed by time sequential addition of other 

components, Evidence from 0rerze-fencturing and etching 

shows that the mesfsomnl snciuius is structurally dissimilar 

to either aesosfmal membrane itself or to peripheral membrane 

Ths mesosoaa,l snccslus may thus eepessedh a region o0 

localised iuserhifu of sfae mrmbrnus coarfusdts - in order to 

effect rapid membrane growth during ths sertahifn process.

The depleted complement of electron 

coaronsnts in the aesosoanl membrane when compared with 

reriprerni armbradr Finally provides; lonciusivr evideuce 

against a lolalloatlfu oF respiratory 0unctifu in this

organelle. It seems probable thnt this phenomenon is comaod
to mrsfso]nrs o0 many bacteria.
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. Results from both biochemical and clcchoen-

microscopic studies .suggest tial tie mlsoosmi is a eegioa 

of localfold autolytic activity. Although no hielct 

evidence is available to indicate the mesossme as t site of 

pephidsglycam synthesis in M,lysodlfkll^luo, anatomical 

evidence from thia-sectioning experiments shows a close 

aossciatisn of this ergaacllc with the developing septum.

Thus tie mesosome las am important mole to play ia thi process 

of wall morphogealsfo aad in ccll-siparation. It seems 

probable that the peripheral membrtne participates io wall 

thickening aad alss in the anchoring of the wall to thi 

membrani, A role fsr thc mesosome in the biosynthesis of 

aosther surface polymer, polymannan, is also indicated.

Eleclron-miceoscspic evidence indicates 

lhal meoossmal membrane growth may occur by tramslocttfsm 

sf membraoe vcoeolco along the tubulis sf thi mesosome, 

follswed by membrane fusion at thi distal end of the tubule. 

This proposal alss provides a mecOlnOio ifr the secm^^c^n 

sf extracellular prsducts aad ffr thi trrnooprt of 

precuessrs he the site sf surface polymer growth.

Although this study has fdeolifich seviral 

euactfsns fsr the misosom^e, il has not confirmed (oe refuted) 

all the previously proposed moles for this organelle. A roll 

in BRA manipulation may be indicated but this possibility 

would be beltir explored by experiments with whole cells 

(i_„_i, whire both mesosome and chromatin are present) . High 

voltage transmission eleclesm microscopy of intact

oyachreaiseh cells may provide iaforiatise. on thi

association of chromalia and mesosomi during cell divis^c^i^.
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M.ly sode ikticus, displaying random division planes, is 

probably not a logical choice for such a study.

Because of the use of a non-sporing organism 

in this study, it was not possible to investigate the role 

for the mesosome in fore-spore formation and germination.

This important problem may be resolved by studying suitable 

strains of sporing bacilli. Comparison of mesosome 

fractions isolated from B.megaterium KM with -those isolated 

from sporing strains of the same species and obtained at the 

relevant stages in the sporulation/germination cycle may be 

helpful in this respect. A study of this kind may also be 

instrumental in determining whether morphologically 

dissimilar me^c^isc^ffles have different functions.
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D1

Flow Diagram 1. DOG extraction, of "Standard" membranes of
M, lysodeikticus St.O

"Standard.” membranes



 

 

 

 

 

D2

Flow Diagram 2,

Washed cells

I 2+
Plasmolysed 2.0 M buffered sucrose containing 10 mM Mg 

(1.5 h 21%)

4
Protoplast formation (250 fig/ml lysozyme 50 G 45 min)

X6 washed mesosomal 
membrane



 

 

 

 

 

Pl

Pig. 1. Visible spectrum of membrane preparations isolated from
M. lysodeikticus St.O. Peripheral membrane (a) and mesosomal 
membrane (b) at concentrations of 1.81 and 1.52 mg dry wt membrane/ml 
respectively were solubilized by the addition of SDS (final concentration 
0*1%^) prior to recording spectrum. Under those conditions the A max
values for both preparations are 419 nmj 446 nm and 475 nm*
Note the considerable absorption in the region of 550 nm due to presence 
of respiratory pigments (cytochromes).
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P2

Pig, 2. Standard curve of carotenoid adsorption against the
concentrations of membrane in suspension. Isolated peripheral 
membrane (O) and mesosomal membrane (A) preparations isolated from 

M, lysodeikticus St,0 were clarified by the addition of SDS to a 
final concentration of 0.1% and extinction at 446 nm recorded. 
Aliquots of membrane suspensions were dialysed against distilled 
water prior to freeze drying and gravimetric determination, Each 
point represents a unique membrane preparation* Bote linear 
relationship between E^^g and membrane concentration for both 

preparations and the similarity in their carotenoid content,





 

 

 

 

 

 

P5

Fig..5, Semi-log plot of molecular weight (M.W.) of marker 
proteins against their respective migration (Rf) relative to 
bromophenol blue. Bovine serum albumin (o), ovalbumin (a)* 
hexilcinase (□), chymotrypsinogen (•)* myoglobin (■) and cytochrome £ 
(a) were subjected to polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis in the 
presence of 0.1% SDS and resolved in gels containing acrylamide at a 
concentration of 11,7% wj/v and bis at a concentration of 0.153%»





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P4

Fig. 4* Cytochrome difference spectra of isolated peripheral 
membranes from M. lysodeikticus St.O. Membrane suspensions 
(18.4 mg dry wt. membrane/ml) were clarified by ultrasound (a - d) 
or with 1% v/v Triton X-100 (e - f) and chemically reduced with 

sodium dithionite. Difference spectra were recorded immediately 
following addition of dithionite (a and .e) and after 5 min (b and f), 

10 min (c. and g) and 15 min (d and h). Note that complete reduction 
of cytochrome b^^. unlike cytochromes a<^ and is only
achieved after approx. 10 min in suspensions treated with ultrasound 
or after approx. 5 min if treated with Triton X-100.
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F5

Fig* 5» Fructose* glucose and mannose in 79% sulphuric acid*
0 - $0 eg of fructose (•) * mannose (a) and glucose (■) were 
incubated at 25°C with $.0 ml 79% w/w sulphuric acid (final 

concentration) and the monitored after 2 h. Only fructose*

a ketosugar* shows absorbance at 310 nm in this system.
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f6

Fig. 6. Growth and pigment production by M. lysodeikticus St.A. 
Cells were cultured from a 10% inoculum as described in Methods and 
growth estimated by of the broth (•). Pigment production,
estimated by ), endpH values (e ) wert mediiorcd tu eulture

supernatant fluids. The generation time of 155 min was estimated 
by the time taken for doubling of E^q during exponential growth. 

Hote the relatively small increase in pigment content of culture in 
the exponential phase of growth cf M. lysodeikticus St.0 (Fig. 7),
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F7

Fig, Growth and pigment -production by MI, lysodeikticus
St,0. Cells were cultured from a 10% inoculum as described in 
Methods and growth estimated by of the broth (•). Pigment
production, estimated by E^^? (■), and pH values (a) were monitored 

in culture supernatant fluids. The generation time of 112 min was 
estimated by the time taken for doubling of E^q during exponential 

growth. Note the characteristic increase in pigment production 
during stationary phase of growth,
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E8

Eig. 8. Effect of SDS on the turbidity of ’’standard”
membrane suspensions from M, lysodeikticus St.A. "Standard” 
membrane preparations (12.5 nig dry wt. membrane/ml) were diluted 

with an equal volume of tris buffered SDS to the final concentrations 
of SDS indicated. Turbidity was monitored by E^q* Inset is an 

expanded plot between 0,0% and 0.1% SDS.





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F9

Fig. 9* Extraction of ’’standard” membranes of M. lysodeikticus
St,A with SDS. "Standard” membranes were diluted to 1,59 mg dry wt, 
membrane/ml with tris buffer and extracted with an equal volume of 

buffer containing SDS at the concentrations indicated. Extracted 
carotenoid (■) was monitored by extinction at 446 nm in the 23 00Q. g 

supernatant fluid and compared with the total carotenoid absorbance. 
Gravimetric determination of the 23 000 g pellet allowed on estimation 
of the percentage total wt, of membrane extracted (•). Note the 
concomitant extraction of 95% of the membrane.carotenoid and 30% of 
the total wt, of the membrane with a concentration of detergent (SDS) 

of 0,25%; also the relatively low "solubility” of the sedimented 

fraction in higher concentrations of SDS.
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F10

Fig, 10. Infra red absorption spectra of membranes and membrane
residues from M. lysodeikticus St.A. "Standard" membranes were 
prepared from late logarithmic phase cells (12 h) which had been 
resuspended to l/20th (a) or l/2 (b) the original culture volume 
and subjected to incubation with lysozyme (lOO pg/ml) for 45 min (a) 
or 120 min (b) at 30°0. Membrane preparations were extracted with 

1% SDS to give insoluble residue (c) (see Methods). The spectrum
of residue (c) has been arbitrarily displaced by a unit of 20%

-1 -1 - transmittance at 4000 cm and at 1800 cm . Note the different
-1 -12930 cm IV 3 *5 cmratio of band intensities for —- -1 and for 1 y-zgg- -1 between3500 cm 1635 cm •

preparations a and b, indicating increased lipid content of membrane
preparations (b). (See Table 12 for band assignments).
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Fil

Fig. 11. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of Insoluble
residue isolated from "standard" membranes of M. lysodeikticus
St.A by extraction with sodium dodecyl sulphate. The washed 
insoluble residue was suspended in tris buffer to 1,0 mg dry wt 
residue/ml and the suspension clarified with ultrasound prior 

to recording spectrum. Note the absence of absorption at
280 nm characteristic of aromatic amino acids.
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M2

1ig. 12. Paper chromatogram of amino acid hydrolysate of the
SDS insoluble residue from membranes of M. lysodeikticus St.A.
SDS residue was prepared from a "standard" membrane suspension
and hydrolysed as described in Methods, Neutralised hydrolysate 
was applied to Whatman No. 1 paper (25 cm x 25 cm) at origin (o) 

and amino acids separated by two dimensional ascending
chromatography using solvents A. butanol-acetic acid-water (120; 
50:50 by vol.) followed by B. water saturated phenol-ammonia 
(200:1 by vol.). (.ZZZ.) indicates the positions occupied by 

amino acids after chromatography of approximately 200 pg of 
hydrolysed residue and ( —- ) the addition area occupied on over
loaded chromatograms (approximately 1 mg of hydrolysed residue). 

Amino acids were identified by comparison with known standards
run under identical conditions. Note the absence of methionine 
(position indicated by star) even on overloaded chromatograms.
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P15

Pig, 13. Lysozyme sensitivity of M. lysodeikticus St.A and
M. . lysodeikticus St.O, Cells were grown, for 12 h. (from a 10% inoculum),
washed once with buffer and resuspended to an of 1.90. The change
in E^20 °f suspensions of St.A (•-•-o) and St.O (-—) after addition 

of lysozyme (100 pg/ml) was recorded automatically at 30°0. Note 

the slower rate of decline of optical density for cell suspensions of 
St.A during the later stages of the lysis curve.
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F14

2 j.Fig. 14. The effect of Mg concentration on membrane release
and protoplast stability. Protoplast suspensions were prepared 

2+from plasmolysed cells at various Mg concentrations and held 
for 2 h at 30°0. E260 an<^ 46 values were determined for

each supernatant fraction.
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F15

Fig, 15. Cytochrome difference spectra of isolated mesosomal
membranes from M, lysodeikticus St.O. Mesosomal membranes, prepared 
in the presence of (a) 10 mM Mg^* (b) 20 mM Mg^+ (c) 40 mM Mg^+, 

were resuspended to final concentrations of (a) 8,91 (b) 6.80 and
(c) 4«81 mg dry wt. membrane/ml. Sonicated suspensions were 

chemically reduced by the addition of sodium dithionite and difference 
spectra recorded after 10 min. Calculation of the cytochrome content 
by the method of Lisenkova and Mokhova (1964) using the parameters 

given in Table 5 (from Simakova, Lukoyanova, Biryuzova and Gel’man, 
1969) gives values for cytochrome content of preparations a, b and

c. of 0,45, 0,51 and 0.49 d moles/g of membrane respectively. Mote 

that cytochrome b^.^ is the only cytochrome detected in these 
preparations.
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Pl6

Fig. 16. Comparison of infra red. absorption spectra of

peripheral membranes (a) and. "lipid.” fractions (B, C and. b) 
from peripheral membranes of M, lysodeikticus St.O. (B) 
Acetone-methanol (7:2 by vol.) extract of peripheral membranes;
(c) ether extract and. (b) subsequent acetone-methanol (7:2 by 
vol.) extract of the residue (remaining after acetone-methanol 
extraction of peripheral membranes) following its hydrolysis to
release "bound” lipid (refluxing 5% v/vHGlin methanol). Spectra

—1of A., B, C and b have transmittance values at 56OO cm of 72%, 

81%, 92% and 62% respectively and at 1800 cm of 94%» 97%,
95% and 81% respectively.
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F17

Fig1. 17. Chemical and substrate reduction of cytochromes in
mesosomal membranes isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. Membrane 
preparations (l7»4 nig dry wt. membrane/ml) were clarified with 

ultrasound and cytochromes reduced with NADH^ Ql ~ £.)» sodium 
hydrogen malate (js - i} and sodium di thionite (£-!)• Difference 

spectra were recorded immediately following addition of reducing 
agent (a, e. and after 5 min (b., X and k)» after 10 min (_c, £ and 1.)
after 20 min (d and h) and after 30 min (i). Note that cytochrome 

b^^, the only detectable cytochrome present in mesosome preparations, 
is reduced by both NADH^ and malate.
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?18

Fig* 18. The effect of Triton X-100 on the kinetics of
substrate reduction of cytochromes in peripheral membrane 
preparations from M, lysodeikticus St.O. Peripheral membrane 
preparations (18.4 nig dry wt. membrane/ml) were clarified by 
ultrasound (a - h) or by addition of Triton X-100 (_i - $>) and 

reduced by addition of NADH^ (a - d and J. - l) or sodium 
hydrogen malate (_e - h and m - g), Cytochrome difference . 

spectra were recorded immediately following addition of 
reducing agent (a, £, i and m) and after 30 s ■ (b, £, i. and n)

60 s (c, £, k and o.) and after 5 min (d, h, 1. and jd). Note 
selective reduction of cytochrome b,-^ by substrate in the 
presence of Triton X-100.
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F19

Fig. 19. Effect of Vitamin on the kinetics of reduction
of cytochromes in peripheral membrane preparations from
M. lysodeikticus. St.O. Peripheral membrane preparations
(17.9 mg dry wt. membrane/ml) were clarified by addition of Triton X-100, 
and Vitamin added to final concentrations of 0.0 mM (a - f),
0.1 mM (_g - k) and 1.0 mM (l - oj. Cytochromes were reduced by 

addition of sodium hydrogen malate and difference spectra recorded 
immediately following addition (a, g and 1.) and after JO s,'. (b, h and

m), 60 s (c., and n), 90 s. (d and ^), 2 min (e_) and 5 min
(£, k and jo). Note that the addition of Vitamin appears to

increase the efficiency of electron transfer from cytochrome bp.^ 
to the other cytochromes of the respiratory chain.
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F20

Fig. 20. Cytochrome difference spectra of residues obtained
after extraction of "standard" membranes of M. lysodeikticus St.O 
with deoxycholate (see Methods). Residues (a) DO 1 (5*59 mg dry 
wt, residue/ml) (b) DO 2 (5*81 mg dry wt. residue/ml) and (c) DO 5 
(0,71 mg dry wt. residue/ml) were clarified with ultrasound and 

suspensions reduced chemically by the addition of sodium dithionite 
Difference spectra were recorded after 10 min. Unlike DO 3» both
DO 1 and DO 2 indicate the presence of cytochromes &qqq, b^o and 

°550*
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F21

Fig* 21. Reduced cytochrome spectra of residue obtained
after extraction of mesosomal membranes with deoxycholate. Fresh 
mesosomal membrane (17.6 mg) isolated from ML* lysodeikticus  . St.O 
was extracted with 1% sodium deoxycholate ((Methods) and the 

insoluble residue sedimented by centrifugation at 200 000 g for 7 h.
The pellet was washed twice in tris buffer, made to 1 ml with tris 
buffer and chemically reduced with sodium dithionite after 
clarification of the suspension with ultrasound. The reduced 
spectrum was recorded after 10 min (a). The reduced spectrum of 
DO 3 at a concentration of 1.42 mg dry wt. residue/ml has been 
inserted for comparison purposes (b)« Spectrum (a) has been 

positively displaced by O.3O absorbance units. Rote the basic 
similarity between the reduced cytochrome spectra of the two fractions.
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Breakdown of Plate numbers

Plates 1-5 Development of a system for SDS-polyacrylamide disc gel
electrophoresis of insoluble membrane proteins.

Plates 4-6 Comparison of polypeptide components from M, lysodeikticus
St. A and St. 0 by SDS-polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis.

Plates 7-10 Features of thin-sectioned cell membrane and cell wall of
M. lysodeikticus St. A and St. 0.

Plates 11 - 24 Features of negatively stained mesosomal membrane
2+prepared at different Mg concn.

Plates 25 - 29 Features of negatively stained peripheral membrane
preparations.

Plate 30 Comparison of polypeptide components from mesosomal and
peripheral membrane.

Plates 31 - 36 Comparison of deoxycholate-insoluble membrane residue from
M. lysodeikticus.

Plates 37 - 45 Study of the division process in M. lysodeikticus.

Plates 46 - 60 Features of freeze-fractured whole cells of M. lysodeikticus
St. A and St. 0.

Plates 61 - 67 Features of freeze-fractured isolated membrane from
M. lysodeikticus St„ A and St. 0.

Plates 68 - 73 Features of freeze-fractured and etched fixed protoplast
of M, lysodeikticus St. 0.



 

 

 

 

Plates 74 - 82 'Features of freeze-fractured and etched isolated membrane

Plates 84

Plates 86

Plates 90

Plate 97

from M. lysodeikticus St„ A and St. 0.

85 Features of negatively stained "shocked” membranes from
ft lys odeikti cus S t. 0„

89 features of freeze-fractured mesosomal membrane from
Ph lysodeikticus St„ Ca

96 features of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane
from M. lysodeikticus St. 0.

features of freeze-fractured deoxycholate-insoluble membrane
residue from M„ lysodeikticus St. 0.



 

 

 

 

ABBREVIATIONS USED ON PLATES

a - areas devoid of intramembrane particles ocouring on
convex fracture faces of protoplast peripheral membrane

b - bridges connecting membrane and wall as observed in
thin sections

c - craters
cpm - crosS-fractured peripheral membrane
ctm - cross-fractured membrane of mesosomal ttbules
cy — cytoplasm
d - depressions observed in fractured mesosomal tubules
dm - double membrane
e - edge of etched surface

icp - intrrcc-toplasmic particles
imp - intramembrane parti cl e s
iom - inner surfaae of outer half of pexiptiercal membrane
iov - inner suufaae of outer had of Inesosomalvesefle membrane
itv - pntra tubular vesicle
iwp inirawall particle
1 - linear depressions
M - Mesosome
n - neck of septum .
oim - puter suTraac of pinner balf of peripher-al membrane
oiv - outer suufaae of irmer haaf of mesosomal vesicle membrane
oom - puter su□?race of outer haaf of peri-pliezral membrane
oot - puter smuface of outer haaf of mesosomal tubular membrane
oov outer surface of outer haH of mesosomal vesicular membrane
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Pl

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 1

Membrane proteins from M, lysodeikticus St.O subjected, 
to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in separating gels of 
varying constitutions. A^ : approximately 200 pg membrane 
protein separated on gels containing 7% w/v acrylamide and 0.184% 
NN’-~methylenebisacrylamide (bis). A^ s approximately 200 pg 
and 100 pg membrane protein separated on gels containing 11.7% w/v 

acrylamide and 0.153% bis. A^ ! approximately 100 pg and 200 pg 
of membrane protein separated on gels containing 16.3% w/v 
acrylamide and 0.121% bis. A^ : approximately 200 pg membrane 
protein separated on gels containing 21% w/v acrylamide and 0.092% 

bis. Optimum resolution of faster migrating components appears 
to occur in gels containing approx. 12% w/v acrylamide.





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P2

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2

Membrane proteins of M« lysodeikticus St.O subjected 
to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in separating gels of 
varying bis concentrations. 200 pg (first gel of each series) 
and 100 pg (second gel of each series) of membrane protein were 
electrophoresed in separating gels containing 11.7% w/v acryl
amide and made 0.153% (A-^), 0.210% (A.^), 0,274% (A^) and 0.347% 

(A^q) with respect to bis. Note the distortion of protein bands 
which occurs in gels containing concentrations of bis above 0.21%

w/v (i.e. in gels A^ and A^q). Gels A^ appear to give least
distortion of bands after electrophoresis of 200 pg of membrane
protein.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 5

Membrane proteins of M. lysodeikticus St.O subjected, 
to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in separating gels of 
varying Lis concentrations. 200 pug (first gel of each series) 
and 100 |jg (second gel of each series) of membrane protein were 
electrophoresed in separating gels containing 13% w/v acrylamide 
and made 0.100% (A.^), 0.128% (A2Q), 0.159% (Agl) and 0.220% (Ag2) 

with respect to his. Note that none of these gels show the lack 
of hand distortion and/or the resolution offaster migrating 
components obtained with gels containing 11.7% w/v acrylamide and 
0.155% (Plate 2, A^^. or Plate 1, A-^).





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P4

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 4

Components from supernatant washing fluids of ”standard” 
membranes of M. lysodeikticus St.O subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide 
disc gel electrophoresis. Supernatant washing fluids were dialysed 
against distilled water, freeze dried and 200 |j.g applied to 11.7% 
acrylamide gels. Tube 1 - cytoplasmic fraction; Tubes 2-6 -

supernatant washing 1 to 5 respectively; Tube 7 ” 200 pg lyophilized 
’’standard” membrane; Tube 8 - standard proteins as per Plate 50*
Note the great similarity with corresponding fractions isolated from 
St.A (Plate 6). Arrows point to the few observable differences in 

polypeptide spectrum of fractions prepared from the two strains.
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 5

Components from supernatant washing fluids of "standard” 
membranes of Mt lysodeikticus St.A subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide 
disc gel electrophoresis. Supernatant washing fluids were dialysed 
against distilled water, freeze dried and approx. 200 p,g applied to 
11.7% acrylamide gels. Tube 1 - cytoplasmic fraction; Tubes 2-6 
- supernatant, washing 1 to 5 respectively; Tube 7 - 200 p,g lyophilized 
"standard" membranes; Tube 8 - standard proteins as per Plate 50.
Note the great similarity with corresponding fractions isolated from 
St.O (Plate 5). Arrows point to the few observable differences in 

the polypeptide spectrum of fractions prepared from the two strains.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 6

Membrane polypeptides released from ’’standard” membranes 
of M, lysodeikticus St.O and St.A by treatment with EDTA and by 
ionic shock and subjected to SDS-polyacrylarnide disc gel electro
phoresis. ’’Standard” membrane suspensions from St.O and St.A
were subjected to ionic shock or to treatment with EDTA as detailed
in Methods. The membrane supernatant fluids were dialysed and 
freeze dried and approx. 200 pg dry wt. applied to acrylamide gels 
(containing 11.7% acrylamide). A and A’ - ionic shock supernatant 

from St.A and St.O respectively. B and B’ - EDTA extracted components
from St.A and St.O respectively. C - Marker proteins (for identi
fication see Plate 5^)* It should be noted that membrane super

natant fractions obtained from St.A contained a large amount of 
nonstaining material, probably residual peptidoglycancomponent. Hence 
the amount of staining material in the gels per 200 pg of sample 
added was very much lower for fractions isolated from St.A than for 
corresponding fractions from St.O. Although not immediately apparent 
from the Plate, due to inherent reproduction problems, the pattern of 
staining bands in gels A and A’ and in gels B and B’ were closely
similar
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P7

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 7

Thin section of "standard” membrane preparation 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.il. The "triple-track" 
profile characteristic of the membrane system is apparent 
(opposing arrows). Note also the presence of amorphous 
material (large arrow) in the preparation. The densely 

staining areas, apparently continuous with the membrane system 
(small arrow) are frequently visualised in thin sections of 
the mesosome in situ in this organism, (see Plate 40)*

Magnification X 90 9^0
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 8

Thin section of "standard” membrane preparation 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.A. A membrane system 
(small arrow) is enclosed by a structure possessing the 

cell wall profile of a bacterium which has undergone division 
(large arrow).

Magnification X 90 900
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EXPLANATION of PLATE 9

Thin sections of cells of M. lysodeikticus St.O and.
St.A revealing alteration in wall thickness with growth. Cells 
of M. lysodeikticus St.O (A - C) and. St .A (B " F) were fixed, after 
10 h (A & L), 18 h (B & E) and J6 h (C & E) of growth and 

prepared for electron microscopy as described in Methods. Cells 
chosen for illustration were representative of the total popu
lation in regard to their wall thickness. Cells in the process 
of, or obviously having recently undergone, cleavage were avoided. 
Note that whereas the cell wall of St.O remains of approx, constant 
thickness (45 the cell wall of St.A increases from approx:.

50 nm in late logarithmic phase to approx. 85 nm in stationary 
phase (36 h) culture.

Magnification X 117 000





 

 

 

P10

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 10

Thin section of a dividing cell of M, lysodeikticus
St.A after 10 h growth. Extensive sloughing of wall material 
is apparent (arrow). Note also the absence of a discernable 

electron transparent zone down the undivided septum.

Magnification X 90 900
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 11

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 10 mM and membranes were washed 
3 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Arrow points to 
"doughnut" shaped mesosomal vesicle, and arrow heads to 
structures comparable to indented spherical vesicles.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 12

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O, The Mg concn, through

out the isolation procedure was 40 mM and membranes were washed 
5 times in tris buffer before examination.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 15

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O, The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 50 mM and membranes were washed 
5 times in tris buffer prior to examination.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE I4

Negatively stained mesosomal membrane preparation 
2+isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 25 mM and membranes were washed 
5 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Arrows point to 
"doughnut" shaped mesosomal vesicles and arrow head to 
structures comparable to indented spherical vesicles.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 15

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from MI. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 20 mM and membranes were washed 
3 times in tris buffer prior to examination.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 16

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from MI. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg ooncn. thcouu^i- 

out the isolation procedure was 15 mM and membranes were washed 
5 times in tris buffer prior to examination.

Magnification X 100 800





 

P17

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1?

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 10 mM and membranes were washed 
3 times in tris buffer prior to examination.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OF PIATE 18

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+ ‘isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O, The Mg concn .-through

out the isolation procedure was 7.5 mM and membranes were washed 
3 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Arrow points to 
contaminating peripheral membrane fragments.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 19

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 7*5 mM and membranes were washed 
3 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Large arrow points 
to contaminating peripheral membrane fragments and small arrow 
to enzyme complexes present on the peripheral membrane fragments.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 20

Negatively stained, preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated, from M, lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 5*0 mM and membranes were washed 
5 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Arrow points to 
contaminating peripheral membrane fragments.'

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 21

Negatively stained, preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated, from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 5 mM and membranes were washed 
5 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Note the extensive 
sheets of membrane (arrow) probably representing part of the 

peripheral membrane of a disrupted protoplast.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 22

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
O 4.isolated from M, lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through 

out the isolation procedure was 10 mM and sedimented unwashed 
membranes were resuspended in tris buffer prior to examination 
Arrows point to constrictions along length of vesicle.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 23

Negatively stained, preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2+isolated, from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn. through

out the isolation procedure was 40 niM and membranes were washed
5 times in tris buffer prior to examination. Arrows point to 
constrictions along length of mesosomal tubule.

Magnification X 151 200
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 24

Negatively stained preparation of mesosomal membrane 
2 4-isolated from M., lysodeikticus St.O. The Mg concn, through

out the isolation procedure was 5 mM and membranes were washed 
3 times prior to examination. Arrows point to "honeycombed"
structures.

Magnification X 100 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 25

Negatively stained peripheral membrane isolated from 

M, lysodeikticus St.O, Peripheral membrane fragments are covered 
with particles approx. 10a5hrnin diameter (small arrow) and also 
larger structures approx. -55 in diameter (large arrow).

A contaminating mesosomal tubule can be seen in the top centre of
the micrograph.

Magnification X 72 600
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 26

Negatively stained preparation of "standard" membranes 
isolated from M«,lysodeikticus St.O, Membrane fragment shows 
the presence of surface particles approx, 10 nm-in diameter (arrow). 

Note the absence of larger surface structures.

Magnification X 258 800
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 27

Negatively stained peripheral membrane preparation 
from M. lysodeikticus St.O, Note the large smooth-surfaced 
structure (large arrow) which appears less penetrable to the 
stain than the particle studded fragments (small arrow),

A contaminating mesosomal tubule can be observed in the 
centre of the micrograph.

Magnification X 72 600
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 28

Negatively stained preparation of peripheral membrane 
isolated from Mt. lysodeikticus St.O. Although slightly out of
focus this micrograph conveys the bag-shaped morphology 
frequently observed for the large smooth-surfacedstructures in 
peripheral membrane preparations.

Magnification X 155 900
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 29

Negatively stained peripheral membrane preparation 
from M. lysodeikticus St.O, Membranous vesicles, often 
displaying a morphology similar to a biconcave disc (small 

arrows) appear entrapped within sheets of peripheral membrane 

These vesicles may result from disruption of larger smooth
surfaced structures (large arrow).

Magnification X 90 900





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P50

EXPLANATION OF PLATE $0

Mesosomal and peripheral membrane proteins from
M. lysoedikticus St.O. subjected to SLS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. Membrane preparations were obtained from 

2+plasmolysed cells, the Mg concentration being held at 10 mM 
throughout the isolation procedure. Separating gels A, B and 
C contain 11.7% (w/v) acrylamide and 0,153% NN’ methylene 
bisacrylamide whereas gels A’, B' and O’ contain 7% (w/v) 

acrylamide and 0.184% NN’ methylene bisacrylamide. A and A’, 
peripheral membrane (140 jig dry wt. membrane); B and B*, 
mesosomal membrane (25O dry wt. membrane); 0 and O’, marker
proteins - (i) artifact band; (ii), bovine serum albumin (mol. 
wt, 67 000); (iii), ovalbumin (mol, wt, 45 OOO); (iv) 

hexokinase (mol. wt, 45 OOO) (v), chymotrypsinogen (mol, wt.
25 000); (vi), myoglobin (mol. wt, 17 8OO); (vii) cytochrome-c 
(mol, wt. 12 400); (viii), bromophenol blue. Mechanically 
strengthened stacking gels (McNiven et al., 1972) are opaque 

and contain a negligible percentage of the total staining 
material. Note that peripheral membrane displays a larger 
spectrum of polypeptides than does mesosomal membrane fractions. 
Whilst there are many polypeptides exclusive to the peripheral 
membrane, or predominantly localised in them, there appears to be 
only two discernable polypeptides (i) predominantly localized in

the mesosomal membrane.
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P51

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 31

Negatively stained preparation of the deoxycholate- 
insoluble membrane residue (DO l) isolated from ’’standard*' 

membranes of M. lysodeikticus St.O, These smooth^surfaced 
membranous sheets display few^if anysATP-ase particles (Munoz, 
Preer, Ellar and Salton, 1968),

Magnification X 75 6OO





 

 

 

 

P 32

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 32

Negatively stained membrane residue DO 2 
obtained from deoxycholate extraction of "standard" membranes 
isolated from Mt. lysodeikticus. Note the presence of both
sheets of membrane (large arrow) and smaller lengths of 
membrane (small arrow).

Magnification X 75 600
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 33

Negatively stained membranous residue DO 3 obtained 
from deoxycholate extraction of standard membranes from 
M. lysodeikticus St.O. Note that this fraction consists
almost entirely of loosely aggregated short lengths of
membranous material.

Magnification X 75 600





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P34

EXPLANAT1ON OP PLATE 54

Membrane proteins from "standard" membranes and 
deoxy cholate'-insoluble residues of total membranes subjected 
to SDS-polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis (ll.7% w/v 
acrylamide gels)* Lyophilised samples of "standard." membranes 
(150 dry wt*) - Tube 1; DO 1 (200 pg dry wt.) - Tube 2;
DO 2 (200 pg dry wt.) - Tube 3> and DO 5 (lOO pg dry wt.) - 

Tube 4 were subjected to SDS-acrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
Known "marker" proteins (Tube 5) were collectively electro- 
phoresed under identical conditions, (see Plate 3O for 

identification).
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EXPLANATION OP PMTE 55

7.0% (w/v) polyacrylamide-SDS gels of total membranes 

and deoxycholate'-insoluble residues of total membranes,
"Standard” membranes and deoxycholate-insoluble residues DO 1,

DO 2 and DO 5 vere prepared from M. lysodeikticus St.O as 
described in Methods. Lyophilised samples of "standard" 
membranes (3OO |g dry wt.) - Tube 1, DO 1 (3OO fig dry wt,) - 

Tube 2; DO 2 (200 dry wt.) - Tube 3? and DO 5 (4OO (g dry 

wt.) - Tube 4» were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide disc gel 

electrophoresis in separating gels containing. 7% (w/v) acrylamide. 
Known marker proteins (15 fig dry wt. each) were collectively run 
under identical conditions. (see Plate 30 for identification).





 

 

 

 

 

 

P 36

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 36

Negatively stained membrane residue obtained 
after extraction of a mesosomal membrane preparation from
M. lysodeikticus St.O with deoxycholate. The short length
of membrane residue (arrow) has a similar morphology and 

dimensions to the insoluble residue DO 3 obtained from 
"standard" membranes of the same organism. (compare with

Plate 33).

Magnification X 72 600





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P37

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 57

Thin section of a cell of M« lysodeikticus St.O
at the early stages of septum development. The developing 
septum is linked via a stalk (st) to a mesosome (m). Note
the central electron-transparent zone bisecting the septum 
(large arrow) and a similar zone between the peripheral 
membrane and wall (small arrow). This latter region is
often crossed with bridges (b). Both zones terminate at the 
neck (n) of the septum. Note also the lengths of double 
membrane (dm) and the poor resolution of the cytoplasmic 
leaflet of the peripheral membrane (pm).

Magnification X 117 500
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE )8

Thin section of part of a dividing cell of 
M. lysodeikticus St.O. A lamellar septal mesosome (m) is 
linked via a "stalk" (st) to the developing septum. The
neck of the septum is well defined (opposing arrows) and 
both the central electron-transparent zone (large arrow) 

and also the zone of similar staining properties between 
membrane and wall (small arrow) appear to originate there.

Magnification X 181 800
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 59

Thin section of a dividing cell of M. lysodeikticus
St.O. Both developing septa are bisected by a central electron4* 
transparent zone (large arrow). Note the lamellar mesosome (m) 

and the "bridges" (b) connecting the peripheral membrane to the 

cell wall.

Magnification X 11? 500
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EXPLANATION ON PLATE 40

Thin section of a cell of M. lysodeikticus St.O 
in the later stages of septum formation. The stalk (st) 

connecting septum and. mesosome is clearly visible as is the 
electron-transparent zone bisecting part of the septum (large 
arrow). Note also the circular extra membrane (small arrow) 

at the cell periphery.

Magnification X 117 500
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 41

Thin section of a divided, cell of M. lysodeikticus St.O 
at the initial stages of cell-cell separation, A mesosome (m) 

is in connection with the fully developed septum which is 
completely bisected by an electron-transparent zone. Note 
the rugged appearance of the initial cleavage . lesion (arrows).

Mgnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 42

Thin section of a divided cell of M, lysodeikticus 
St.O in the process of cell-cell separation. Cleavage (large 
arrow) is proceeding along the central electron-transparent 

zone bisecting the developed septum.

Mgnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 45

Thin section of cells of M. lysodeikticus St*O 
in-the later stages of cell-cell separation. Cleavage (large 
arrow) along the electron-transparent zone is almost complete. 

Note the smooth profile of the cleaved, wall in comparison with
that around, the rest of the cell periphery.

Magnification X 117 300
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 44

Thin section of two cells of M, lysodeikticus St.O
at the final stages of cell septum cleavage. Cleavage along 
the electron-transparent zone has almost been completed, leaving 
the cells attached, by remaining unruptured, cell wall (ucw).

Note the smooth profile of cleaved, cell wall and. the ragged, 
profile of cell wall ruptured, at the onset of cell separation 
(arrow). The stalks (st) attached to the convoluted mesosome 

in the upper cell probably connect it to developing septa. Note 
the multiple connections between the internal membrane system of 
the lower cell and the cell periphery. Small arrows point to 
the inner and outer leaflet of the peripheral membrane.

Magnification X II7 $00





 

 

P45

EXPLANATION OE PLATE 45

Thin section of a chain of cells of M. lysodeikticus
St.O. Note that cells remain attached after division hy an 
unruptured part of wall of the parent cell (ucw).

Magnification X 55 700
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 46

Replica of a cross-fractured unetched cell of 
M. lysodeikticus St.O in 20% (v/v) glycerol. Note the 
presence of intrawall particles (iwp) and of similar 
structures (icp) in the cytoplasm (cy). Vesicle (arrow) 
shows a smooth-surfaced concave fracture. Wall (w).

Magnification X 121 200
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 47

Replica of a cross-fractured, cell of M, lysodeikticus 
St.A infiltrated with 20% (v/v) glycerol. The wall (w) shows 
presence of intrawall particles (iwp), similar structures (icp) 

being observed in the cytoplasm (cy). Vesicle (arrow) shows a 

smooth concave fracture face.

Magnification X 151 000
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 48

Replica of a cross “fractured, unetched cell of 
M. lysodekticus St.O infiltrated with 20% v/v glycerol.

A centrally located vesicle and several smaller peripheral ones 
are revealed (arrows). Both concave and convex fractures are 

smooth surfaced•

Magnification X 90 900
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P49

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 49

Replica of a cross-fractured unetched cell of 
lysodeikticus St,A infiltrated with 20% (v/v) glycerol.

Two round vesicles (arrows) revealing smooth convex fracture 

faces are revealed at opposite poles of the cell. Note the 
invagination revealed (large arrow) 'by the cross-fractured 
peripheral membrane (cpm), possibly indicating the site of 

new septum formation.

Magnification X 150 6OO
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 50

Replica of a fractured unetched dividing cell of 
M. lysodeikticus St.A impregnated with glycerol. Intrawall 
particles (iwp) can he observed in the cell wall (w) and in 
developed cell septum (s). Note the occurrence of peripheral 
vesicles (arrows).

Magnification X 1^5 500
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EXPLANATION OE P1ATE 51

Replica of a cross-fractured unetched cell of 
M, lysodeikticus St.A impregnated with glycerol. Note the 
cross-fractured internal membrane system (arrow).

Mgnification X 150 6OO
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 52

Replica of two freeze-fractured, unetched, cells of
M. lysodeikticus St.A. Both cells reveal concave fracture
faces of peripheral membrane (iom) and show few intramemhrane 
particles (imp) and many linear depressions (l).

Magnification X 150 600
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 55

Replica of two freeze-fractured, unetched, cells of
St.O impregnated, with glycerol. The concave

fracture face of the peripheral membrane (iom) of the upper cell 
reveals linear depression (l) and. occasional intramembrane 
particles (imp). The convex fracture face of the peripheral 
membrane of the lower cell (oim) reveals many intramembrane 
pan tides and numerous rod-shaped structures (r) after connected 
to the cell wall (w) and the concealed septa ©

Magnification X 119 700





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P54

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 54

Replica of a complex fracture involving two cells 
of M. lysodeiktious St.A impregnated with glycerol. The 
concave fracture face (iom) of the upper cell reveals linear 
depressions (l) and occasional intramembrane particles (imp) 
The convex fracture face (oim) of the lower cell shows many 
intramembrane particles. Rod-shaped structures (r) on its 

surface connect the membrane and cell wall and also connect 
the membrane and the hidden cell septum © Only very 

occasional rod-shaped structures appear to connect with the 
cytoplasm (cy). .

Magnification X 181 800
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EXPLANATION ON PLATE 55

Replica of two freeze-fractured unetched cells of
ML lysodeikticus St,A impregnated with glycerol. Note the 
rod-shaped structures (r) apparently connecting the convex 
fracture face of the peripheral membrane (oim) of the lower 
cell with the developed cell septum (s).

Magnification X 150 6OO
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 56

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched cells of 
M. lysodeikticus St.O impregnated with glycerol. Note 
the rod-shaped structures (r) apparently connecting the 
convex (oim) and concave (iom) membrane fracture face of 

the two cells A can be seen to be continuous with the 
developed cell septum (s).

Magnification X 117 3OO
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EXPLANATION OE ELATE 57

Replica of a freeze-fractured, unetched, dividing cell 
of M. lysodeikticus St.O impregnated with glycerol. Note the 
smooth-surfaced vesicle (arrow) partly revealed by fracture 
from the convex membrane fracture face (oim) into the cytoplasm 
(cy).

Mgnification X $0 900
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 58

Replica of a freeze-fractured unetched cell of 

M. , lysodeikticus St,A after impregnation with glycerol, 

A break in the fracture plane through the membrane has 
revealed a vesicle (arrow) in the cell interior.

Magnification X 90 900
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 59

Replica of a complex fracture in two freeze-fractured 
unetched cells of M« lysodeikticus St.O impregnated with
glycerol. See symbols list for interpretation.

Mgnification X 151 500
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 60

Replica of two freeze-fracturedumetched 
M. lysodeikticus St.A impregnated with glycerol 
symbols list for interpretation.

cells of
See

Magnification X 150 6OO





 

 

 

 

 

P61

EXPLANATION OE PLATE 6l

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched "standard"
membranes of M. lysodeikticus St.O suspended in glycerol. 
The convex fracture face (oim) reveals many intramembrane 
particles (imp) and rod-shaped structures (r) whereas the 
concave fracture face (iom) reveals fewer intramembrane 
particles and also linear depressions (l).

Magnification X 117 500
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 62

Replica of freeze-fracturedanetched "standard" membrane 
isolated from Mt, lysodeikticus St,A and suspended in ' glycerol. 
This concave fracture (iom) reveals linear depression (l) and 
some intramembrane particles (imp).

Magnification X 151 200
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 63

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched "standard" membrane
from M. lysodeikticus St,A suspended in glycerol. This convex 
fracture (oim) reveals a similar distribution of intramembrane 
particles (imp) and rod-shaped structures (r) observed in convex 

fractions of peripheral membrane in situ.

Magnification X 151 200
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 64

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched "standard" membranes
from M, lysodeikticus St.O. The concentric vesicles show cross- 
fracturedmembrane (cpm) and also concave fractures (iom).

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 65

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched "standard"
membranes from M. lysodeikticus St,A. The outer two 
concentric vesicles show cross-fractured membrane (cpm). 

The membrane contained by these vesicles has fractured
so as to reveal the outer surface of the inner half of 
the membrane (oim) in both convex and concave relief.

Mgnification X 151 200
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EXPLANATION! OP PLATE 66

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched "standard” membranes 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.A and suspended in glycerol. 
Roth the inner surface of the outer half of the membrane (iom) ' 
and the outer surface of the inner half of the membrane (oim) 

are revealed as both convex and concave fractures.

Magnification X 151 200
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 67

Replica of a freeze-fractured unetched autolysing cell 

of M. lysodeikticus St.O. The membrane system, although 
extensively disrupted, reveals fracture faces similar to
those observed in whole cells and isolated membranes.

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 68 -

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched fixed protoplasts 
of M. lysodeikticus St.O, Etching has revealed the relatively 
smooth outer surface of the outer half of the protoplast peripheral 
membrane (oom) and shows rod-shaped ■ structures (r) connecting it to 

the outer surface of the inner half of the peripheral membrane 
(oim). This latter fracture face is densely covered with intra
membrane particles (imp) similar to the corresponding fracture 

face in situ.

Magnification X 117 300
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 69

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched fixed protoplast
of M. lysodeikticus St.O revealing the outer surface of both
halves of the peripheral membrane (oim and oom)3ro--shaped
structures (r) and intramembrane particles (imp). At low

shadowing angles the apparently smooth outer membrane surface
(oom) reveals an undulating topography with numerous protuberances (p)

Mgnifi cation X 117 300
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 70

Replica of a freeze-fractured and etched fixed 
protoplast of M. , lysodeikticus St.O, Note the area (a) 
of the convex fracture face (oim) depleted in intramembrane 
particles (imp). No rod-shaped structures (r) are.evident 

on this area or connecting it with the etched outer ' surface 
(oom). Note also the numerous craters (c) formed during 

the course of fracture below the membrane.

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 71

Replica of a freeze-fractured and etched fixed protoplast 
of M. , lysodeikticus St.O, Note the extensive area (a) of the 
outer surface of the inner half of the peripheral membrane (oim) 
with relatively few; intramembrane particles (imp). This area (a) 

is clearly continuous with a part of the fracture face carrying a 
normal distribution of intramembrane particles (imp) and rod-shaped 
structures (r). No rod-shaped structures are evident either on 
this area (a) or connecting it with the etched outer membrane 
surface (oom).

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 72

Replica of a freeze-fractured and etched fixed 
protoplast of M, lysodeikticus St.O, Note the line of 
small depressions (d) on the etched outer membrane surface 
(oom) which follow closely the edge of the etched surface (e).

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 7$

Replica of a freeze-fractured and etched fixed protoplast 
of Mt. lysodeikticus St.O, Note the line of small depressions (d) 
of the outer membrane surface (oom) apparently extrapolating the 
edge of the etched surface (e). The relatively smooth nature of 
the outer surface of the outer half of the peripheral membrane (oom) 

is revealed, although at low shadowing angles numerous small 
protuberances (p) are observed.

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 74

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard” membrane 
preparation from H. , lysodeikticus St.O. The convex fracture reveals 
the outer surface of the inner half of the peripheral membrane and 
shows its dense covering with intramembrane particles (imp) and 

rod-shaped structures (r).

Magnification X 254 600
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 75

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard” 
membranes from M, lysodeikticus St.O. The etched surface (oom) 
shows small protuberances (p) at low shadowing angles.

Magnification X 254 600
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 76

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard” membranes 
from M,_ lysodeikticus St.A. This convex fracture reveals the outer 
surface of the inner half (oim) of the membrane with its numerous 

intramembrane particles. Note also the relatively smooth outer 
membrane (etched) surface (oom).

Magnification X 254 6OO
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 77

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard" membranes 
from M. lysodeikticus St,A. Rod-shaped structures (r) connect to 
etched surface (oom) with the convex fracture face (oim).

Magnification X 254 600
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 78

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard" membranes 

isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O and subjected to ionic shock. 
Intramembrane particles (imp) and rod-shaped structures (r) on 
the convex fracture surface (oim) and connecting with the etched 
surface (oom) are visible.

Magnification X 117 500
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EXPLANATIONS OP PLATE 79

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard” membranes
isolated from Mt. lysodeikticus St.A and subjected to ionic shock. 
Intramembrane particles (imp) are evident on the convex fracture 
face (oim) as are protuberances (p) on the etched surface (com) at 

low shadowing angles.

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 80

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard" membranes 
isolated from M. . . .lysodeikticus St,0 and treated with EDTA. The convex 
fracture face (oim) reveals a dense population of intramembrane particles 
(imp) and also the occurrence of rod-shaped structures (r).

Mgnification X 151 200
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 81

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard" membranes 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O and treated with EDTA. The 
rod-shaped structures (r) on the convex fracture surface (oim) are 

often clearly continuous with the relatively smooth etched surface 
(oom).

Magnification X 1$1 200
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 82

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard" membranes 
isolated from Ml. lysodeikticus St,A and treated with EDTA. Intra
membrane particles (imp) and rod-shaped structures (r) are evident 
on the convex fracture face (oim).

Mgnification X I$1 200
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 83

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched "standard" membranes
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St,A and treated with EDTA. The 
relatively smooth nature of the etched outer membrane surface (oom) 

is revealed.

Mgnification X 117 300
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 84

Negatively stained preparation of membrane residue obtained 
following treatment of "standard" membranes from M. lysodeikticus St.O 
with ionic shook. Note the absence of surface particles present in 
micrographs of "standard" membranes (cf. Plate 26),

Magnification X $0 000
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 85

Negatively stained preparation of membrane residues obtained 
following treatment of "standard" membranes from M, lysodeikticus St.O 
with EDTA in dilute buffer (0.00$M tris buffer). Note the absence of 
surface particles found on "standard" membrane preparations (cf. Plate 26).

Magnification X 50 000
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 86

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched mesosomal membrane
isolated from M, lysodeikticus St.O and suspended in glycerol,
Mesosomal membranes appear as spherical vesicles and fractures reveal 
a dense covering of intramembrane particles (imp) on the outer 
surface of the inner half of the mesosomal membrane (oiv). The 
inner surface of the outer half of the mesosomal membrane (iov) reveals 

the occasional intramembrane particle.

Magnification X 145 200

<s
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 87

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from M« lysodeikticus St.O and suspended in glycerol.
Convex (oiv) and concave (iov) fracture faces of the mesosomal membrane 
reveal a distribution of intramembrane particles (imp) similar to that 

observed for isolated peripheral membrane. Note the absence of rod
shaped structures and linear depression on the convex and concave
fracture faces respectively.

Magnification X 145 200
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 88

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O and suspended in glycerol. Note 
the vesicle A which reveals the presence of rod-shaped structures on 
its convex fracture surface (oim). Vesicle A was the only one of its 

kind observed in many hundreds of fields. Note also vesicle B which 
reveals a relatively smooth convex fracture face, devoid of intra

membrane particles.

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 89

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched. mesosomal membrane
isolated from Ml. lysodeikticus St.O and suspended in glycerol.
Note vesicle A which has a diameter almost twice that of other
vesicles and reveals a smooth surfaced convex fracture face devoid
of intramembrane particles.

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 90

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. Note the presence of spherical 
vesicles (v) and of tubular mesosomal membrane (t). Convex fractures 
of vesical membrane (oiv) reveal many intramembrane particles (imp). 

Concave fractures of vesical membrane (iov) reveal few intramembrane 
particles. Occasionally cross-fractured membrane (ctm) can be 

visualised around such vesicles. Note the complex nature of fractures
across mesosomal tubules.

Magnification X 72 6OO
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 91

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from Mt. lysodeikticus St.O, Note the presence of long 
tubules (t) and also small vesicles (v). The convex etched surface
of both tubules (oot) and of vesicles (oov) appears smooth, and the 

convex fracture through vesical membrane (oiv) reveals many intra
membrane particles (imp). Freeze-fractured tubules reveal cross
fractured tubule membrane (ctm) and numerous smooth-surfaceddepressions 
(d), which may represent the inner surface of the outer half of 

intratubular vesicles.

Mgnification X 90 900
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 92

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. Vesicles (v) revealing a convex 
fracture face (oiv) show numerous intramembrane particles (imp).
Larger tubules (t) show cross-fractured tubular membrane (ctm), 

numerous smooth depressions (d) and particle-studded convex areas (itv).

Magnification X 90 900
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 95

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from Mi. lysodeikticus St.O* The large branched mesosomal 
tubule reveals a smooth etched surface (oot) and a cross fractured 
tubular membrane (ctm). Within the tubule are numerous smooth-surfaced 
concave depressions (d) and also convex particle (imp) studded regions (itv)

Magnification X 117 $00
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 94

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from HE. lysodeikticus St.O. This small tubule reveals a 
smooth etched surface (oot), an apparently cross-fractured outer 
membrane (ctm) and a particle (imp) studded convex fracture face (oiv) 
of intratubular vesicle membrane (itv).

Magnification X 117 5OO
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 95

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O* The tubule membrane is 
invariably cross fractured (ctm). The contents of the tubule itself 
are revealed as consisting of concave smooth-surfaced depressions (d) 
g.nd also of intratubular vesicular structures (itv) carrying a dense 
population of intramembrane particles (imp) on their convex fracture 
face (oiv). These structures are interspersed with areas having a 
similar topography to that of the ice table (double headed arrow).

Note also the intratubular vesicles displaying a smooth-surfaced convex 
fracture (small arrow).

Magnification X 117 300
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EXPLANATION OP ELATE %6

Replica of freeze-fractured and etched mesosomal membrane 
isolated from M. lysodeikticus St.O. The tubule appears to contain 
intratubular vesicular structures (itv) carrying a dense population of 
intramembrane particles (imp) on their convex fracture face. A smooth
surfaced depression (d) is also evident. Note particle-studded fracture 

face A, which may represent the outer surface of the inner half of the
mesosomal tubule membrane.

Magnification X 181 800
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 97

Replica of freeze-fractured unetched membrane residue DO 1 
suspended in glycerol.

'Magnification X 117 300
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Table 1, The occurrence of mesosomes in Gram-positive bacteria

Genus Species Reference

Actinomyces

Ar thr obac ter

Bacillus

A, naesulandii
A. israelii
A, propionicus
A. marinus
A« pascens
B« anthracis
B, cereus
B, coagulans
B, fastidiosus
B, licheniformis
B„ marcerans
33, megateriurn

15,
B. subtilis

Breyibacterium
Clostridium

B„ thuringiensis
B, halotolerans
Cl, bifermentans
Cl, botulinum

Cl, pasteurianum
Cl, pec tinovorum
Cl, perfringens
Cl, tetani

Ovennan & Pine, 1%3

Cobet & Jones, 1971
Stevenson, 1968
Moberly, Shafa & Gerhardt, 1966 
Ellar & Lundgren, I966 
Ohye & Murrell, 1962 
Leadbetter & Holt, 1968 

Rogers, 1970
Conti, Jacobs & Gray, 1968 
Ellar, Lundgren & Slepecky, 1967 
Robinow, 1962

Mitrulca, Costilow, Black & Pepper, 
1967

Abram, 1965
Grandboulan &. Leduc, 1967
Aronson, Bowe & Swafford, 1967 
Sasson & Delaporte, 1969 
Samsonoff, Hashimoto & Conti, 1971 
Takagi, Nakamura & Ueda, 1965 
Mackey & Morris, 1970 
Hoeniger & Headley, 1968 
Hoeniger, Stuart & Holt, 1968 
Takagi, Nakamura & Ueda, 1965



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Genus Species

Tib

Corynibacterium C.avis
C.diphtheriae
C.minutlssimum
C.rubrum

Dermatophilus L.congolensis
Bip^oeoccus L,pneumoniae
Ceodermatophilus unnamed sp.
Halobac terium H.halobium
Lactobacillus L.acidophilus

L.bifidus

L.casei

L.corynoides
L.plantarum
L.iListeria

Micrococcus M.albus

Mycobacterium

Nocardia

Sarcina

M.cryophilus
M.lysodeikticus
M.roseus
unnamed spp.

M.leprae
M.lepraemurium
M.konsassii
M. phlei
N. asteroides

S.maxima
S.ventriculi

______Reference _____
Hard, 196$

Barksdale, 1970
Montes & Blade, 1967
Serrano, Tablante de San Bias & 

Imaeda, 1972
Gordon & Edwards, 196$
Tomasz, Jamieson & Ottolenghi, 1964 
Ishiguro & Wolfe, 1970 
Stoeckenius & Rowen, 1967 
Glauert, 1962
Kojima, Suda,, Hotta, Hamada & 

Suganoma, 1970
Brown, Edwards & Van Demark, 1968 
Schotz, Abo-Elnaga & Kandler, 196$ 
Kakefuda, Holden & Utedi, 1967
Kawata, 196$
Van Iterson, 1962
Mazanec, Ko cur & Martinec, 1966 
Salton & Chapman, 1962 
Murray, i960
Ereei?, Kim, Krauss, Beaman & 
Barksdale, 1969? Koike & Takeya, 
1961
Imaeda & Ogura, 196$
Imaeda & Ogura,, 196$

Schaefer & Lewis, 196$
Petitprez, Roos & Tacquet, 1967 
Parshtchi & McClung, 1967 

Holt &, Canale-Parola, 1967 
Holt & Canale-Parola, 1967



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Genus Species Reference

Tic

Sporolactohacillus S.inulinus Ritz-James, 1968
Sporosarcina S.ureae Mazanec, Kocur & Martinec, 1965
S taphyloco ccus S. aureus Popkin, Theodore & Cole, 1971

S.epidermidis Conti et al., 1968
Streptococcus unnamed sp. Ranhard, Leonard & Cole, 1971

S.faecalis Higgins & Shockman, 1970
S.lactis Thomas, Lyttleton, Williamson 

& Batt, 1969
Lactobacterium
pentoaceticum

Kats & Kharat’yan, 1969

Streptomyces S.cinnamonensis Chen, 1964
S.coelicolor Glauert & Hopwood, i960
S.noursei Stuart, 1959
S.venezuelae ' Bradley & Ritzi, 1968
S.viridochromogens Rancourt & Lechevalier, 1964
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Table 2« The

Genus

Acetobacter
Achromobacter
Acinetobacter
Alcaligenes
Astiopaoaulis

Azobacter

Baoteroid.es
Bdellovibrio
Bordetella
Borrelia
Brucella
Caulobacter

Erwinia
Escherichia
Bus ibac t er ium
Haemophilus

Leptospira

occurrence of mesosomes. in __ Cram-negative bacteria

Species

A» svJdo zycL<H»ns
unnamed, sp.
unnamed sp.
A. faecalis
A. excentricus
A. agilis
A. chr o o coccum
Ao vinelandii
unnamed sp.
13. bacteriovorus
B« pertussis
B. recurrentis
33. abortus
C. bacteroides ) 

Co crescentus ) 
Co fusiformis ) 

E. amylovara
E, ooli

unnamed spo

L« pomona

Reference

Claus & Roth, 1964
Wiebe & Chapman, 1968
Thornley & Glauert, 1968
Beer, i960
Poindexter & Cohen-Bazire, 1964 
Pangborn, Marr & Robrish, 1962 
Tchan, Birch-Anderson & Jenson, 1962 
Oppenheim & Marcus, 1970 
Bladen & Waters, 196$
Burnham, Hashimoto & Conti, 1968 
Richter & Kress, 1967 
Ludyic, 1964
de Petris, Karlsbad & Kessel, 1964

Poindexter & Cohen-Bazire, 1964
Huang & Goodman, 1970
Pontefract, Bergeron & Thatcher, 1969
Takagi, Heyama & Ueda, 196$
Criswell, Stenback, Black & Gardner, 

1972
NHaurnan, Holt & Cox, 1969
Ritchie & Ellinghausen, 1965



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T2b

Genus Species Reference

Leptoctrichia
Moraxella
Neisseria
Proteus
Pseudomonas

Rhizobium

L. bucoalis
unnamed sp.
N, gonorrhoeae

unnamed sp.

Ps, aeruginosa
unnamed sp.
Rh. trifolii

Spirillum
T. pallidum 
T_» microdentium

Veill.onella
Vibrio

unnamed sp.
V. marinus

Holstad &, Selvig, 19^9
Byter & Piechaud, 1963
Fitz-James, 1964
Nermut & Rye, 1964
Wiebe. & Chapman, 1968
Carrick & Berk, 1971
Dixon, 1964
Dart & Mercer1, 1963
Vanderwinkel & Murray, 19&2
Ryter & Pillot, 1963
Listgarten, Loesche &, Socransky, 

1963
Bladen & Mergenhagen, 1964
Felter, Kennedy, Colwell & 

Chapman, 197^
unnamed marine bacterium D’aoust & Kushner, 1971
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Table 3« The occurrence of

Chondrococcus columnaris

Leucothrix mucor

Myxobacter PP~1

Myxococcus xanthus

Stigmatella aurantiaoa

Pate & Ordal, 1%7

Abadie, 1968

Valentine & Chapman, 1966

Snellen & Raj, 1970
Shilo, 1970
Voelz, 1965
Reichenbach, Voelz & Dwarkin, 1969
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Table 4* Reports of the isolation of "mesosome fractions11
from various species of bacteria

Species Reference

Bacillus licheniformis NCTG 6346 Rogers, Reaveley & Bardett, 1967; 
P.eaveley, 1968; Reaveley & Rogers,
1969; Burdett & Rogers, 1972.

Bacillus licheniformis 749/C Sargent et al,, 1969b;
Sargent &, Lampen, 1970.

Bacillus megateriurn KM Ritz-James, 1967, 1968; Ellar, 1969; 
Daniels, 1971; Ellar, Thomas &
Postgate, 1971*

Bacillus subtilis NCTC 3610 Eerrandes, Chaix &, Ryter, 1966.
Bacillus subtilis 168 Ritz-James, 1967.
Bacillus subtilis Marbarg SMY Eerrandes et al., 1970-
Lactobacillus case! ATGG 7469 Thorne & Barker, 1969? 1971? 1972.
Lactobacillus plantarum ATCC 8014 Thorne & Barker, 1972.
Listeria monocytogenes strain 42 Ghosh & Murray, 1969.
Micrococcus lysodeikticus NCTC 2665 Ellar & Rreer, 1969; Ellar, 1969;

Ellar, Thomas & Postgate, 1971*
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6558P Popkin et al., 1971; Theodore.

Popkin & Cole, 1972.
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Table . Wavelengths and, coefficients of molar extinction, used
for calculating content of cytochromes In membrane
preparations and. residues from M.lysodeikticus 

(after Simakova et al». 1%9)

Cytochrome Wavelength (nm) Molar extinction
Av max 1A min A min (mM \ cm

a601 600 $80 620 16.0

r )
560 $80 540 20.0

556 )

c550 550 $80 540 19.1
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Table 6. Comparison of the reported chemical, biochemical and physical
properties of isolated mesosomal and peripheral membrane fractions

1t should be noted that data relating to radioactive labelling
experiments have not been included in this survey. The author reference 
is A - Rogers et al«, 1967? B - Reaveley, 1968; C - Reaveley & Rogers, 
1969; D - Rogers, 1970? E - Sargent et al,, 1969a-? R - Daniels, 1971?
G - Rogers, 1970? H - Rerrandes et al. # 1966; 1 - FTARz—Jemnes, 19675
J - Rerrandes et al. ? 1970? K - Rrehel et al.. 1970a; L - Patch & Landman, 
1970; M - Thorne &, Barker, 1969? Barker & Thorne, 1970? N - Thorne & 
Barker, 1971? 1972; 0 - Thorne & Barker, 1972? P - Ghosh & Murray, 196$);
Q - Popkin et al,. 1971? R - Theodore et al., 1971? S - Ellar, 1969;
T - Ellar &, Rreer, 1969? U - Ellar, Thomas & Postgate, 1971? V - Rogers,
1970.

Supers cr ip t 1e gend

1. Over 95% of the total succinate dehydrogenase activity rceporfbed to be 
in the peripheral membrane fractionB

2, Two <^;f;f;f(^r(^;nt peripheral membrane fractions analyeeb.

5. Meesosomal membrane r?epor?-fcecl to be ctejficxent in succinate dehydrogenaee.

4. looirs <if f j?©;?©]’! isoenz^me^s and estimated in polyacrylamide gels
containing DOC, Actual values are 2.9? 2.4? 0,89 and 0.5I.

5. Jssttimahed ass in 4®

6. No activity d^e’^ec^’^^d in either fracionn,

7. both spectrophotornetrically (0.059) amd pol^rograapliio^Hy

(0.034).
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8. Mesosomal membrane reported, to be deficient in ATP-ase activity.

9. Mesosomal membrane reported, to have higher specific activity.

10. Ratio of specific activity of mesosomal membrane to that of whole 
protoplasts.

11. More lipid reported to be present in mesosomal membrane.

12. Approx, half the phospholipid content in mesosomal membrane.

13. Lipid estimated as phospholipid.

14* Mesosomal membrane claimed to have twice as many ’’wall precursors” 
as peripheral membrane.

15. Values expressed as % of total cellular lipid phosphorus.

16. Quantitative differences noted in membranous components of two 
fractions following elution of membrane bound to cadmium lauroylsarcosinate
crystals.

17* Phospholipid ratios were similar in both membrane fractions viz.
diphosphatidylglycerol 67%; phosphatidylglycerol 27%; phosphatidyl 
inositol 6%.

18. Patty acid composition of both fractions similar, both containing 
mainly C-^ branched compounds.

19. In presence of sodium dodecyl sulphate.

20. In presence of sodium deoxycholate.

21. No experimental results presented.

22. Values expressed as % dry wt. of protein as estimated by the method 
of Lowry et al., 1951*
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2$. Values probably an underestimate as level of mevalonic acid in
growth medium was less than saturated.

24* Amino acid analysis of purified mesosomal vesicles also reported 
(Thorne & Barken?, 1969)..

2$. Rhamnose only estimated and expressed as a % of protein content;, 
the latter estimated by the method of Lowry et al,, 1951*

26. Values computed from reported values of content of other membrane
components.

27o P.M. and M.M. are abbreviations for peripheral membrane and
mesosomal membrane respectivelyo
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Specific Activity of mesosomal membrane/
specific activity of peripheral membrane

Organism Author Succinate
Reference dehydrogenase
Number

NARRg
dehydrogenase

33, licheniformis NCTC 6546

B. licheniformis 749/G 

KM

B, subtilis NCTC 36IO 
B. subtilis 168
Bft subtilis Marburg SMY

B. subtilis SB 108
L, casei ATCC 7469

-antarum ATCC 8OI4
L. monocytogenes St. 42
S. aureus P

Mo lysodeikticus NCTC 2665

A
B
0
D
E
E

G
H
I
J
K
B

M
N
0
P

Q
R
S
T
U
V

4 5%1- -

0.0662*
0.056 —
0.056 -

- 0,10

0.060 0.67

0.027 -

0.47 2.9 - 0.51^’

1.80 2.81

zero21.5. similar

21.3zero
0.031 0,48

21.
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Specific Activity of mesosomal membrane/specific activity of

peripheral membrane

103?
?ence
>er

Malate
dehy dr o genas e

Lactate 
dehydro genas e

Glutamate
dehydrogenase

Glucose-G-
dehydrogenase

NADH^-cyto-
chrome^C"
reductose

- - - -
0.58 p 
0.34

- - - 0.30
- - - - -

- -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - - -

- - ... -
- - -

3-35- - 0.36 - -
- - -
- - - -

- - - -
— 2.77 None

0.44
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Specific Activity of , mesosom&L membrane/specific activity of

peripheral membrane

luthor
sference
dumber

NADHg
oxidase

Ferricyanide
reductase

ATP-ase Acid
phosphatase

Alkaline
phosphatase

A - - - - . -
B 0o232’ 0.82

1.29 '

- 0.642: -

C 0.27 - o;6o -

B
E

0.28 - - - -

P - - - - -

G - - - - -

H - - » - -

I 0.0597’ — - -

J 0.054 - - -

K - - -

L
M

- - 1.545’ -

N - - 0.037 - -

0
P

«<* 0.045 — —

Q
R
S

- - »

T —

U - 21.8.aero >L?- >19-

V
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Chemical propertiesSpecific Activity of mesosomal
membrane/specific activity of

peripheral membrane
Protein
{% dry wt, 
membrane)

Lipid 
{% dry wt« 
membrane)

Protein
Lipid
ratio

a-Glucosidase Penicillinase P.1 27, M.M 27, P.M. M.M P.M. M.M.

- - 43-49 44 18-25 17 2.14 2.-39
- - 246,45 44 22,3l2. 17

(1.85?
t1’40r:* 2.58

0.04910’ 5.56 -

-

-

-

- -

- -
-

- -

-
1.8215’ 0.7522

— —
69 66

- - - -

- - 6026’ 226-'24’ 2822“ 6099 • 2.1 1.7

- 56 58

"*
2.925. 2.822.

— 56 41 25 34 2.24 1.21
- - - A, 40 •■.240 di?&erent;22-.

- - - - 21 11< w j21’11, - „
- — similar T 2pjvp^’ .1 PM12’ di? ?drent;22
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Chemical Properties

bhor
srence
nber

ENA
dry wt. 

membrane)
P.M1. M.M.

DNA
(% dry wt. 
membrane)

P.M. M.M.

Carbohydrate s 
(% dry wt, 
membrane)

P.M. M.M.

Bactoprenol 
dry wt,

total protein)
P.M. M.M.

k - - - - - - -
3 13-15 2-10 - - - - - -
J 11,122* 6-7 - - - - - -
) - - - - - - - -
3 - - - - - , - - -
p . - - - - - - - -
lr - - - - - - - -
[ - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -
- - - — - - —
- - - - - - -

r - - - - - - - -
0027*2 2*892* ^22.5*9 022. 1.125 O25, 0*0523* 0.123

- - - - - - 0.26 0.25
- - - - - 0.11 0.08

1.6 2.1 0.86 1.7 - - -
- - - - - - - -
14 8 — 4 4 «»

14. 14
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Chemmcal Properties

Total
phosphorus 

dry wt, 
membrane)

P.M. M.M.

Lipid soluble 
phosphorus

dry wt. 
membrane)

P.M. M.M.

Lipid
Carbohydrate 

dry wt.
membrane

P.M. M.M.

Acid soluble 
phosphorus

total
membrane P) 

P.M. M.M.

95.715’ 6.315 - - -
- » - - - -
- - - - - -

- - - -
- - - - - -

- - - - - -
- - - - - -

- - -
- - - - -
- - - - - -

- - - - - - -
1.2 1.3 0.53 0.77 - - - —

225®7 " 0.822* 220.55 ’ 220.02^2*

6.9 17.6

different'21. 21.
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Chemical Properties

Chloroform
soluble

phosphorus 
(% membrane P) 
P.M. M.M.

Methanol
soluble

phosphorus 
(% membrane P)
P.M. M.M.

Nucleic acid 
phosphorus

(% membrane P) 
P.M. M.M.

Protein bound 
phosphorus 

(% membrane P)
P.M. M.M.

25.6 17.1 2.5 1.9 11.6 26.0 30-41 25-35



 
 

WJ3li£al^££erties

Yield 
(% total 
membrane)

P.M, M.M.

Carotenoid
content

P.M. M.M.

Menaquinone
content

P.M. M.M.

Individual
phospholipid
ratios

P.M. M.M

10.8

16. 16,

82 14

‘different21’ 21“different21* 21*sZftilar218
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Chemical . Properties Physical Properties

Patty acid 
composition

Density(g/co^)
P.M, M.M. P.M. M.M,

21.,, . . ,21. identical
1.21'
1.25 1.25

1.15 1.10

1.17 1.18

21.18. . 21.18. similar

) 1.127 1.127
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Physical Properties

Author
Reference
Number

A
B

C
D
E
F

G
H
I
J
K
L

M
N
0

P

Q
R

S
T
U

Disc gel electrophoresis pattern

19*Quantitative increase in intensity of 3 hands 
in mesosome preparation

20.Quantitative increase in somebands in mesosome 0 
preparation stated to be not significant

Differences noted21.19<
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ithor
Terence Cytochrome characteristics
mber

A
B
C

D

Mesosome preparation had. additional peak at 500 nm„ 
a type cytochrome to higher A . But Basically similar.

E
E

G
II

J

K

Cytochromes (a + a^), b, c, y, z all in mesosome preparation ,j 
none in peripheral membrane.

L.

21Peripheral membrane richer in cyt. (a + a^) *
21,Mesosomes reported, to have unique cytochrome

Mesosome fraction had no/, at 598 nm.
Also peripheral membrane richer in £ : Basically similar.

M
N
0
P

Q
R

S
T
U

V

Mesosomes deficient in a, b? and c. type cytochromes21,
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Table 9* Reported chemical composition of membrane (total)

fractions isolated from M, lysodeikticus

Values, except where indicated, are expressed as a 
percentage of dry wt* of the membrane* Protein was detezraiined either by
method of a) Gornall et al. „ 1949 and b) Lowry et al., 1959*

Superscript legend .

1, Protein estimation based on amino acid analysis.

2. Method of determination not documented.

5° Expressed as the percentage of the total cellular protein as 
estimated by the method of Lowry et al., 1951*

4. Value includes DNA content.
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Table 10, Lipid, and, carbohydrate content of isolated, total
membrane fractions from M, lysodeikticus

Values, except where noted., refer to percentage dry wt. 
of membrane. Values in parenthesis refer to percentage of the total 
lipid content of the membrane (% dry wt.). Values which are singly 

underlined are expressed as a percentage of the total phospholipid 
phosphorus content of the membrane, and those doubly underlined, as 
a percentage of the total membrane phosphorus.

Superscript legend

1. Trace amounts only detected

2. Value is the stun of phosphatidyl glycerol and glycolipid.

5. Detected sis a glyco^lipo^protein complex bound -to butanol
insoluble membrane residues.
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Table 12. Assignments of absorption peaks in infra-red spectra of
membrane fractions, membrane residues and, extracts of

membranes from M. lysodeikticus

"1Wavenumber (cm ) Assignment
3300 0-H stretch, U-H stretching
3070 C~H stretching
2955 CH^-asyrnmetric stretching

2930 CH^-asymmetric stretching
2870 CH “Symmetric stretching

3
2850 symmetric street ching
1735 ester C = 0 stretching

■a/ 1655 .Amide 1
-v 1540 .Amide II
1465 and 1430 GHn and CH~ deformations2 3

1380 CH_,-symmetrical deformation3
1365 GO^ symmetrical stretching

"V 1230 P =s 0 stretching

1195 C - 0 - C asymmetrical stretching
1170 C - 0 - C symmetrical stretching
1060 P - 0 - C street ching
720 GH^ rocking
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Table 13* Amino acid, analysis of membranes and, membrane residues
from M..lysodeikticus, strains 0 and A

"Standard” membranes were prepared (Owen & Freer, 1970b) from 
cells after 18 h growth and deoxycholate-insoluble (DA l) and SDS- 

insoluble residues obtained as described in Methods. The amino acid
composition of membrane samples and membrane residues were determined
on acid hydrolysates of lyophilized preparations in a Locarte Model 4 
automatic amino acid analyser. Figures in brackets represent the 
molar ratio of individual amino acids relative to lysine.

Legend

a) Quantitative determination of methionine not possible in this 

system due to coelution with glucosamine.

b) Methionine not detected by paper chromatography.

c) Presence of methionine detected by paper chromatography.
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Table 14. Comparison of amino acid, molar ratios in membrane
preparations from M.lysodeikticus

’’Standard” membranes were prepared from cells after 18 h growth. 
(Owen & Ereer, 1970b) and amino acid analysis performed as indicated in 
the legend of Table 13. Molar ratios (normalised with respect to lysine;)
are compared with amino acid molar ratios reported by Grula et al.t (1967) 
and by Gilby et al., (1958)*

Superscript legend

1. Estimated by paper chromatography.
2. Value is the srurn of serine plus glycine.
3. Value is the sum of valine plus methionine.
4. Value is the sum of leucine plus isoleucine plus phenylalanine.
5® Results from an automatic amino acid analysis of reaggregated

SDS-dispersed membranes.
6. Quantitative determination of methionine not possible in this 

system due to its co-elution with glucosamine.
7. Small amounts of methionine detected by paper chromatography.

This value is therefore an overestimate.
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Asx
Thr
Ser
Glx
Pro
Gly
Ala

CySl
Val
Met
lie
Leu
Tyr
Phe
His
Lys
Arg
Muramic

acid
Glucos
amine

Standard Grula
membranes et al.,
St*° 19675’

Gilby 
et al., 
19581*

Standard Molar ratio St.A 
membranes ----- -—----——
St.A. Molar ratio St.°

2.54 1.04 0.65 0.28 0.11
1.82 0.98 0.46 0.21 0.12
1.56 0.86 1.862’ 0.18 0.12
2.71 1,02 1.49 1.34 0.50
1.58 0.52 0.43 0.17 0.11
3.10 1.63 1.862’ 1.36 0.44
3.96 1.96 2.70 0.70 0.18
0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2-53 1.11 0.815’ 0.28 0.11
0.95 0,20 0.815’ 6. 6.

1.20 0.64 1.624’ 0.14 0.12
2.83 1.47 1.624’ 0.34 0.12
0.59 0.20 0.14 0.06 0.10
1.12 0.58 1.624* 0.13 0.12
0.61 0.32 - 0.07 0.11
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2.19 0.90 0.56 0.23 0.11

0.00 trace - 0.16

0.00 0.377*
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Table 15. Reported chemical composition of isolated, cell walls
from

Values are expressed as a percentage of the dry wt. of the wall except
where indicated.

Superscript legend

1. figures referring to amino acid analysis derived from results of
paper chromatography not automatic amino acid analysis.

2 Figures are the average of two sets of results
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2-hTable 17» Effect of Mg concentration, on protoplast stability

Protoplasts of MI, lysodeikticus were prepared in 0,8 M sucrose/tris 
2+buffer containing various Mg concentrations. Suspensions were 

swirled for 2 h at 85 rev./min at 50°8 and then sedimented.. The E^q 

values of the protoplast supernatant fractions were subsequently 
determined, Note the increase in % Eqqq released from protoplasts

2+prepared at Mg concentrations above 2 mM.

Concn. of MtgGlQ (rMl) 0 1 2 5 10 20 40
Leakage (% Eq^q

released) 19.O 6.1 5*6 5*9 5.8 5.7 5-7
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Table 18. Effect of plasmolysis on stability and membrane release
from protoplasts

Protoplast suspensions were prepared from cells plasmolysed in 2.0 M
sucrose/tris buffer and from control cells held in 0.8 M sucrose/tris
buffer. Suspensions were held at 30°0 for 1 h after cell wall digestion,

Q260 anC^ °446 va^ues were then determined on the protoplast supernatant
fractions. A similar experiment was performed omitting- cell wall

2-j-digestion. Mg oonoenirncsb'tion throughout the experiments was 10 mM.
Note that plasmolysis of cells prior to protoplast formation effects a
doubling of the membrane released.

Protoplasts Whole Cells
Plasmolysed No Plasmolysis Plasmolysed No Plasmolysis

Membrane release
(% °445 released)

8.0 4.1 0.0 0.0

Leakage
^260 zeleased) 4*2 2.7 1.2 1.5
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Table 19° The effect of temperature ancl ionic shock on membrane
integrity

Cells were plasmolysed in tris buff erect 2,0 M sucrose containing 40 mM 
2+Mg and. protoplasts were prepared at the temperatures stated.. In

experiments involving no ionic shock (Expt. a), protoplasts were diluted
. 1 2+with 1.5 vol. of tris buffer containing 40 mM Mg at the desired

temperature. Ionic shock (Expt;. b) was achieved by dilution with 1.5 vol.
2+of tris buffer at the appropriate temperature containing Mg at a concen

tration of 6.67 mM (final Mg^+ concentration of 20 rnM)„ After dilution,, 

cell protoplast suspensions were held for 2 h at their respective 

temperatures. ^260 ^446 va-^ues determined for each protoplast
supernatant fraction.

Expt.type Temp.(°C)..... 25 50 55 40

Membrane release a
(% released) b

5.2 5.5 5.2 4.7
5.5 6.5 6,6 6.4

Leakage a
(% released) b

5*1 5.5 4.1 4.4
5.2 4.1 4.6 5.1
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Table 20 Effect of swirling and ionic shock of pro top]
on mesosomal membrane release.

suspensions

2tCells were plasmolysed. in tris buffered. 2.0 M sucrose containing 40 mW Mg ,
and protoplasts prepared by incubation with lysozyme at 57°G. In

experiments involving no ionic shock (Expt. a), protoplasts were diluted 
2+wrth 1,5 vol. of tris buffer containing 40 mW Mg . In experiments 

involving ionic shock (Expt. b), suspensions were diluted with 1,5 vol. of 
tris buffer, 6.67 mM with respect to Mg . Suspensions were held at 57 C

260 values werefor 2 h or swirled as described in "Methods”.
determined for each protoplast supernatant fraction.

Expt.
Type

Protoplast 
swirled 2 h

Protoplasts 
held for 2 h

Membrane release a 6.2 6,4
(% °445 released) b 7*6 7,4

Leakage ■ a 6.,. 6.2
(% E260 re^ease^) b 7.1 7.4
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Table 21* 2+The effect of ionic shock at various Mg concentrations
on the release of membrane from protoplast suspensions' ' ' -  ~ *l i i i- —-——-  r . , ,, , j ■ I, ̂ T(|| _ i -- ■■■[ j __  fiTTI i ri i "i r i . r*l —r~r " ... i j . i n.. LOT.wm n«- it i-T---

2+Cells were plasmolysed. in tris buffered sucrose containing Mg at
concentrations of 40, 20, 10 and 5 niM and protoplasts prepared by
incubation with lysozyme at 37°O. In experiments involving no ionic shock

(Expt. a), suspensions were diluted with 1.5 vol, of tris buffer containing 
2+Mg at the concentration present in the original protoplast suspension.

In suspensions subjected to ionic shock (Expt. b), protoplast suspensions 
2+were diluted with 1.5 vol. of tris buffer containing sufficient Mg to give 

a final concentration of half the original value. Protoplast suspensions
were held for 2 h at 37°C before E^^q and E^6 values were determined for 

supernatant fractions.

2+Expt. Initial Mg
Type concn. (mM) . ... 40 20 10 5

Membrane release a 4*6 6.5 8.9 12.3
(% °445 release) b 9.1 13.0

Leakage a 4.9 5.7 6-7 9.0
(% EE^q release) b 6.7 7.9 10.2
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Table 25. Comparison of enzymic activities of isolated mesosomal
and peripheral membrane

Protoplast suspensions of M, lysodeikticus St.O were obtained from 
2+plasmolysed cells, the Mg concentration being held at 10 mM throughout 

the procedure. Peripheral membrane and mesosomal membrane preparations 
were obtained from sedimented protoplasts and protoplast supernatant 
fractions respectively, as described in Methods. Dehydrogenase activity 
was assayed on fresh membrane suspensions at 25°C.

3£Succinate dehydrogenase in membrane preparations 23, 24 and 27 were assayed 
at 15°C, 23°G and 30°C respectively. It was necessary to ensure that 
membrane preparations only attained assay temperature immediately prior to 
reaction, in order to prevent thermal inactivation of the enzyme (Owen &, 
Freer-, 1970b).

Dehydrogenase activity 
E1gQQ/min/mg membrane

ibrane
paration

Membrane
type succinate^ Malate NADH2

25 Peripheral 0.428 0.938 N.D.
24 Peripheral 0.602 0.739 6.440
27 Peripheral 1.348 N.D. N.D.
23 Mesosomal 0.080 O.O48 N.D.
24 Mesosomal 0.082 0.029 0.376

27 Mesosomal 0.077 N.D. N.D.
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Table 27. Cytochrome content of mesosomal and peripheral membranes 
isolated, from M. lysodeikticus . St.O

Protoplast suspensions of M. lysodeikticus St.O were obtained, from 
2+plasmolysed cells, the Mg concentration being held at 10 mM throughout 

the procedure. Peripheral and mesosomal membrane preparations were 
obtained from sedimented protoplasts and protoplast supernatant fractions 
respectively as described in Methods.
The cytochrome content was estimated on membrane suspensions clarified by 
ultrasound or by the addition of Triton X-100 and reduced with sodium 
dithionite. The values reported are the mean of the number of estimations 
indicated in parenthesis.

Legend
a) A cytochrome-a^Q^ content of 0.03 pmoles/g dry wt, membrane indicated. 

See however Results.

Cytochrome content 
(pmoles/g dry wt. membrane)

Membrane
preparation

Membrane
type

Cone.Triton- 
X-100 (%,v/v) a601 (£560 + ^556^ £556 c55O

24 Peripheral 0.0 0.19(1) 0.61(1) - 0.54(1)

25 Peripheral 0.0 N.D. N.D. N.D.
24 Peripheral 1.0 0.18(2) 0.67(2) - 0.55(2)

25 Peripheral 1.0 0.18(3) 0.64(3) - 0.57(3)

24 Mesosomal 0.0 (a) - 0.53(4) -
25 Mesosomal 0.0 (a) 0.47(1) -
24 Mesosomal 1.0 (a) - N.D. -
25 Mesosomal 1.0 (a) RM 0.50(1) tS
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Table 28. Differential centrifugation of deoxy cholate extracted, membrane

"Standard” membranes (14*7 dry wt. membrane/ml) from

St.O were extracted with 1% sodium deoxycholate and residues DO 1, DO 2
and DO 5 prepared as described in Methods.

Deoxycholate insoluble residue 
(% dry wt. of membrane)

Membrane
Preparation

DO 1 DO 2 DO 5 Total

35.6
5 r --- - N.D. (33.6)

4 (Expt. 1) 17.0 18.4 S4 39.1

4 (Expt. 2) 19.6 15.7 3.5 58.8
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Table 29» Some features of fr;eeze^fraotured/freeze~etoheA 

vegetative bacterial cells

Author reference

1. Cagle, Vela & Blister, 1972 21, Remsen & Lundgren, 1966

2. Meyer & Richter, 1971 22. Veltri & McAlear, 1971
Holt & Leadbetter, 1969 25. Veltri & McAlear, 1972

4* Remsen, 1966 24, Sleytr & Kocur, 1971

5* Ghosh et al,, 1969 25. Berstein, 1969

6. Sleytr, 1970b 26, Tillack, Branton & Razin, 1970

7- Sleytr, 1970a 27. Tourlellote, Clark & Razin, 1970
8„ Nanning, 1968 28. Remsen, Valois & Watson, I967

% Remsen, 1968 29. Watson & Remsen, 1969

10, Nanninga, 1969 50, Watson & Remsen, 1970

11. Nanninga, 1971a 51. Van Gool, Lambert & Laudelout, 1969

12, ha,nninga, 1971b ■ 52, Beaman & Shankel, 1969

15» Abram & Davis, 1970 55. De Voe, Costerton & MacLeod, 1971

14-O Remsen, Watson & Trupper, 1970 54-* Young, Chao, Turnbill & Philpott,
1972

1% Sleytr & Krebs, 1971
55. Buckmire & Murray, 1970

16, Hoeniger, Stuart & Holt, 1968
56. Pooley, Shockman, Higgins &

17. Piil & Branton, 1970 Porris-Juan, 1972

18, Bayer & Remsen, 1970 57e Hurst & Stubbs, 1969

19o Nanninga, 1970 58. Wildermuth, 1971
20, Van Gool & Nanninga, 1971 59. Wildermuth, Wehrli & Horne), 1971

40. Jackson & Black, 1970
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Table 29<, Some features of freeze-fjCcic'trLced/freeze-etched

vegetative bacterial cells

Morphology of mesosomal 
membrane fracture faces

AZOBACTEB

Membrane-
wall

connections

’’Smooth' ’ areas 
on peripheral
membrane

Particle
Studded

Cross
fractions
Evident

Smooth
Surfaced

1 A. vinelandii +

Aquatic bacterium
2 unnamed sp. + — +

BACILLUS

3 B. anthracis +

4 B. cereus - 4-

3 B. cereus + + +
+ +

3 B. fastidiosus +

3 B. licheniformis + 60 +

3 B, megaterium

3 Be marcoides

3 B. polymyxa + 1,

3 B. psychrophilus +

6 B. sphaericus +

7 B, stearothemophilus + + + -
8 Bb , subtilis - 4-

9 Be subtilis +
4-

4-

10 B. subtilis 4*2 e

11 B. _ subtilis + 4-

12 B« subtilis
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Morphology of mesosomal 
membrane fracture faces

BDELLOVIBRIO

Membrane-
wall

connections
"Smooth” areas . Cross

fractions
Evident

Smooth
Surfaced

on peripheral 
membrane

Particle
Studded

15 B. bacteriovorus +
CHROMATIUM

14 0. buderi 4-
CLOSTRIDIUM

15 Cl. nigrifleans +5• 4- -
16 Cl. peifringens 4-

ESCHERICHIA
17 E. coli 4- 4- , 4* -
18 E. coli + •b
19 E. coli
20 E„ coli 4- 4-5.

FEHROBACILLUS
21 P. ferroxidans 4-

HYDRGGENOMOHAS
22 H. eutropha

23 H. eutropha -J- 4-5. - +
MICROCOCCUS

24 M. cryophilus 4- -
MYCOPLASMA

25 IT. gallisepticum
26 M. laidlawii
27 M. laidlawii +

NITROCYSTIS
28 N, ooeanus
29 M, ooeanus

30 oceanus
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Morphology of mesosomal 
membrane fracture faces

Membrane-
wall

connections
MSmooth” areas 
on peripheral
membrane

Gross
Particle fractions Smooth 
Studded Evident Surfaced

31

32

NITRODAGTER

NOCARDIA
Nocardia sp.
PSEUDOMONAS

33 Pseudomonas sp,
34

SPIRILLUM

33 So serpens
SPOROSARGINA

3 S. ureae
STREPTOCOCCUS
S,, faecalis

36

37 S o.lactis
STREPT0MYCES

38 S« ooelxpola:!:?
39 S „ oael-ioQlQn:?

TREPONEMA
40 T„ pallidum

4

4

3.

4*

Showing "cratered” morphology,
Mesosomal "stalk” also visualized,

I Id A‘R.CO.W !
i UMUVERSIT7 J LIKPARV I

Rod-shaped structures observed connecting cells of a mutant deficient 
in autolytic enzyme activity.
Large conical protrusions observed on membrane fracture faces,

5® "Network" arrangement of intramembrane particles observed.
6. Vesicles evidently periplasmic.


